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Watergate widens

AAagr^

¦
DELIVERING /^ DOCUMENTS . . '.:. Betty Murphy,
lawyer for columnist Jack Anderson, arrives at U.S. District
Court In Washington Thursday to deliver several pounds of
documents, said to be copies of grand jury minutes, dealing
witli ihe-Watergate case. The documents are supposed to be
In lier briefcase which she is carrying in her left - hand, (AP
¦
Photofax) . . '

By BROOKS JACKSON
. WASHINGTON (AP) - The
sudden, unexplained resignation
of former Nixon campaign deputy Jeb S. Magruder from the
Commerce Department adds a
new dimension to the Watergate scandal.
It was the first resignation of
any high administration official
involved in the widening wire:
tap affair.
In another development, The
Washington Post, The New
York Times and New York
Daily News quoted sources as
saying that Acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray -III destroyed documents Belonging to
c o n v i c t e d Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt Jr.
after being told by presidential
aides John Ehrlichman and
John W. Dean HI' that the docu.
ments should "never see the
light of day."
Ehrlichman issued a statement through the White House
press office confirming that at

a June 1972 meeting in his quoted Magruder as telling fed- presidency" Dean and Nixon's
White House office Dean gave eral prosecutors that Mitchell two top aides—H.E. Haldeman
Gray a sealed envelope contain- and Dean, the White House and Ehrlichman—would have to
ing "some of the contents of counsel, approved and helped disclose all they knew about
Hunt's safe."
plan last summer's wiretapping Watergate and face the possible
"Mr. Gray was told by Mr. of ' Democratic offices, Magr- consequence of going to jail.
Dean, that the contents were uder also reportedly said the The Post said Dean told federal
sensitive materials not in any
prosecutors all he knew on
way related to the Watergate pair later arranged payoffs to
April 6 but Haldeman and Ehsilence
the
defendants
in
the
case," said the statement. "I
rlichman apparently balked.
was present but neither then case. .- • '
nor at any other time did I give Dean has said publicly he • Presidential s p o k e s man
Mr. Gray any request, sugges- won't be a scapegoat and has Ronald L. Ziegler said that neition or instruction regarding vowed privately to implicate ther the President nor anyone
what should be done with the others. News reports say Magrcontents."
uder broke down only after acting on his authority has apDean and Gray could not be Dean made accusations of his proached anyone -with the aim
of recruiting him to replace
own to prosecutors.
reached for comment.
Magruder reportedly had Magruder has declined to present staff members or to dibeen both an accuser and an speak to newsmen since reports rect a shakeup.
accused in the case. He left his of his accusations broke into
$36,boo-a-yeaT job as Commerce print. His lawyer has said he . Various news reports have
Department director of policy advised him not to make public said Nixon has asked, or is
about to ask, Secretary of State
development without formal no- statements.
tice. His lawyer, James J.
William P. Rogers, former DeBierhower, was asked late In other Watergate develop- fense Secretary Melvin R.
Thursday anight for an ex- ments:
Laird, NATO Ambassador Donplanation, and said flatly, • Ihe Washington Post, quot- ald Rumsfeld or former White
said
that
ing
reliable
sources,
"There will he none."
Dean told President Nixon on House lobbyist Bryce Harlow.
Recent news reports have March 20 that "to save the Harlow says he hasn't been

asked. Laird «ays he isn 't
available. Sources close to Rogers say he hasn't been asked
either. Rumsfeld couldn't be
reached.
• A lawyer representing two
presidential aides in the Watergate scandal shuttled Thursday
from , they White House to the office of federal prosecutor fil¦
bert.
The lawyer, John J. Wilson,
has met twice with Nixon himself. Thursday he had " first
talked to his clients, Haldeman
and Ehrlichman, and then visited Silbert's office for roughly
half an hour.
, - . He said they discussed the
Watergate affair, and that Haldeman and Ehrlichman would
appear voluntarily before the
grand jury if asked.
• Others who appeared in Silbert's office during the day
were Powell Moore, a former
spokesman for the Nixon campaign, and Hugh Sloan, the former treasurer.

Impact of Watergate

White H

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Watergate scanda], its impact rippling through vast reaches of the
go-vernment, is cited by officials sources as one
reason for the White House's inability to fill nearly
50 top-level federal jobs.
Sources contacted in an Associated Press survey also reported instances of paperwork piling
Up and employe morale sagging because of Watergate, because of President Nixon's second-term reorganization plan, or the lame-duck aspect of his
adij iinistratioiu
¦White House spokesmen reject suggestions that
Watergate Is to .blaine for the lag in rounding out
Nixon's second-term team or that
it has slowed the
l
buieaucratlc processes: y
"The processes of government are going on
. ... the work of government is being done," said
White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler.
But other sources report a near-paralysis has
set in at some policy-making levels In the 10 days
since Nixon announced he had launched a personal
Investigation of the Watergate case after major
but still undisclosed developments came to his attention.
The AP survey stretching into widespread sections of the federal establishment also found:
e A White House breakdown shows 26 sub-Cabinet posts remain unfilled three months after Nixon

B

began his second term and launched his reorganization plan. In the upper levels of some departments,
the vacancy rate exceeds 25 percent.
' • Ambassadors are yet to be named for 23
countries, a -vacancy rate of 18percent in these top
diplomatic posts.
• Latest statistics indicate more than 400 vacancies in lower-and middle-level "Schedule C"
government jobs, meaning that about 30 percent of
these jobs, filled by political appointment, are
empty.
• Reports mandated by the President or Congress are long overdue in some cases. At the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, one
source familiar with the lagging bureaucratic pace
said ''people are waiting for new bosses to get new
directions."
. # Low morale is cited virtually everywhere in
government. "You'd be surprised how Watergate
has affected morale, " said an Agriculture Department source. "The trauma has really set in," added
a Social Security Administration source.
• At the White House, some staffers have noted
a sudden skrwing in their usually hectic work pace.
One Executive Office Building secretary vsaid that
for the first time in years she's been able to go
home before dark because "nothing is coming in
from the departments, "
The President's c-wn work pace has increased,

however.
He's been spending "a great deal of time" on
the Watergate matter, Ziegler said, "getting in
very early and staying late at night."
When asked Thursday about the large number
of sub-Cabinet and ambassadorial vacancies, Ziegler responded: "I don't have the answer to why
that is the case . . ."
Other White House officials said the process
of filling executive positions has been slow because "we're trying to get , tcp people." Some
prospective nominees aren't interested in taking
pay cuts to join the administration, one spokesman
said.
Caspar Weinberger, Nixon's new secretary of
health, education and welfare, cited another reason
in a recent conversation with newsmen. The biggest problem, he said, is that the wives of potential government executives don't want to uproot
their families and move to Washington.
But another administration official agreed
"there is a certain amount of truth" to suggestions
that the Watergate scandal has made some people
reluctant to join the administration.
The White House compilation shows that 12.7
percent of the 205 positions it ranks as "sub-Cabinet" are currently vacant. But at some departments, more than one-fourth of these positions are
empty.

MAGRUDER RESIGNS COMMERCE POST ,: . . Jeb.
Stuart Magruder, former deputy director of the Nixon reelection campaign, who has been linked in news reports to the
"Watergate bugging, has resigned his Commerce Department
post, his lawyer announced Thursday. (AP Photofax)

Destroyed files

Newspapers implicate Gray
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Three newspapers today report
ed that Acting FBI Director L.
Patrick Gray III destroyed politically sensitive documents belonging to Watergate conspirator E, Howard Hunt Jr.
after being told by presidential
aides that the files "should never see the light of day."
The Washington Post, The
New York Daily News and The
New York Times said the files
included fake State Department
cables purporting to implicate
the late President John P. Kennedy in the 1963 assassination
of South ^Vietnamese President
Ngo Dinh Diem.
The Times quoted associates
of Gray as saying that John
Ehrlichman, chief presidential
domestic-affairs adviser, told
White House Counsel John W.
Dean HI: "You drive over the

bridge every night, why don't
you throw them (the Hunt files)
over?"
The Post said that on June
28, 1972, two weeks after the
break-in of Democratic headquarters in the Watergate , Ehrlichman suggested to Dean ;
"You go across the river every
day. Why don't you drop the ...
things in the river?"
The Post and Daily News
said Gray destroyed the files
after being told by Dean and
Ehrlichman that the documents
should "never see the light of
day." The Times said the statement was made by Dean.
The Post story said the files
also included a dossier on Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass,,
and tho 19B9 accident at Chappaquiddick: Island , Mass., in
which a secretary riding with
the senator was killed.

There have been reports for
some time that one of Hunt's
duties as a White House consultant was to collect files on
Sen. Kennedy, who in 1972 was
considered a possible candidate
for president.
Erlichman, in a statement Issued throngh the White House
Thursday night, denied that he
ever ordered Gray to destroy
the files. But he said the "matter has been under investigation" by President Nixon's special Watergate prosecutor since
April 15.
Erlichman confirmed that at
a June 1972 meeting in the
White House, Dean gave Gray
a sealed envelope containing
"some of the contents of the
Hunt safe" in the Executive Office Building,
"Mr. Gray was told by Mr.

Dean that the contents (of the
envelope) were sensitive materials not in any way related to
the Watergate case," Ehrlichman said, "I was present but
neither then nor at any other
time did I give Mr. Gray any
request, suggestion or instruction regarding what should be
done with the contents. "
Ehrlichman said he did not
know the nature of the contents
and until April 15 assumed
Gray still had the envelope.
"I learned certain new facts
concerning the contents of the
Hunt safe on April 15, 1973,"
the presidential adviser said. "I
promptly reported my findings
to the President the same day
and they were relayed to Mr.
Petersen , the assistant attorney
general. The matter has been
under investigation by him
since then. "

N ixon inspects flood damage

WASHOUT . • • Flood waters of the Missouri river wash
over a railroad levee in St. Charles, Mo. Tho washover
¦ caused about 600 people to evacuate their homes in the St.
Charles area. (AP Photofax)

By BILL O'SHEA
Associated Press Writer
President Nixon makes an aerial inspection today of
flooded areas in the , Mississippi River valley where about
10,000 persons have been left homeless and damage estimates
have climbed to more thnn $20O-million.
Ten persons have lost their lives in tho flooding along
the Mississippi , Missouri and Illinois rivers and their tributaries in seven states.
In some areas the highest flood-levels in recorded history were expected to worsen after new rains last week fell
on top of earlier heavy spring downpours. The Mississippi
River at St. Louis reached 42,16 feet overnight and w«3
rising. The previous record of 42 feet was set in 1705,
In Washington, Nixon declared flood-stricken parts of
Illinois major disaster areas and moved to make federal
aid available.
The> help will consist primarily of temporary housing,
unemployment assistance, low-interest loans , debris clearance
and repairs to roads, bridges, dikes and levees.
Nixon wns to fly over sorno of the flooded areas en route
to a ceromony at Meridian , Miss., honoring Sen. John C.

Stcnnis, D-Miss.
The crest, or highest flood level, of the Mississippi swept
past Hannibal , Mo,, during the night, but the saturated
levees upriver at Quincy, III., remained in serious jeopardy,
a spokesmnn for the U.S. Corps of Army Engineers said,
The Corps of Army Engineers nt St. Louis estimated Hint
if the river reaches its expected crest of 43.5 feet there on
Saturday $18G-million in damages will hnve been done in
Missouri and Illinois alone.
"A few more inches can mean a hell of n lot when you 're
talking about the Mississippi," a spokesman said .
To the south, the National Weather Service reported no
rain expected In Louisiana or Mississippi through Sunday
but said there is a chance of showers on Monday or Tuesday,
The Arkansas River continued to fall on Thursday and
tho forccust called for fair weather after 12 consecutive
days of rain and flooding.
The long-term effects of the flooding depend to a largo
extent on future rainfall. The Southern cotton crop will
be dealt a severe blow if the rain does not s.top beforo tho
mid-May planting season. Cotton prices are already rising.
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ance proposals rceived the
.first of two scheduled days
of legislative hearings —
story, page 2a.

fljnltl In the wake of two
UUIU dollar devaluations,
Americans fighting the governmen t ban on personal
ownership of gold may be
closer than ever to achieving th eir goal — story, page
5a.
More than 1,000
UU
¦
'¦
J
American college
Students are attending the
annual model United Nations in Now York — story,
page 8a.
ChUrCh
leaded who
still finds solid roots in his
Minnesota heartland . Bishop James S. ltausch , expects to bring a new "pastoral dimension " to his role
of auxiliary bishop In the
St. Cloud diocese — story,
pa ge 11a.

Show business
Political candidates are
on IV so often now that the
loser shrugs and says ,
"Well , that's show business"
. . . Someono described
modern art: "It looks llko
something the artist was in
the middle of when he .sneezed" . . . A patron asked a
beautician if he had anything for gray hair. "Nothing, madam ," he said ,
"hut llio greatest respect"
. . . A visiting Italian nctress told reporters that
everything in this country
is different; "American
shoes pinch mo, and American mon do not. "

£OAL WUADH.
(For more laughs sco Earl
Wilson on Pago 4a)

Liddy, Hunt
linkedto
Ellsberg case

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Th*
judge in the Pentagon papers
trial revealed a secret memorandum today saying that Watergate defendants E. Howard
Hunt and Gordon Liddy burglarized the files of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist and took
Ellsberg's psychiatric records;
The revelation by U.S. District Court Judge Matt Byrne
came after the government had
submitted an envelope to the
judge for his consideration. The
judge said he could not accept
it secretly, felt it concerned
"the legal and constitutional
rights of the defendants " and
might possibly mean "a taint of
evidence" in the four-mcnth-old
trial of Ellsberg and Anthony
Russo.
He then read! in open court
the Justice Department memorandum dated April 16 and
written by Earl J. Silbert, thei
principal assistant to tho U.S.
attorney.
The memorandum said that
Silbert lad received information that on an unspecifieddata
Liddy and Hunt burglarized tha
office of Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
It did not give the location of
the psychiatrist's office.
The judge said he is demanding an immediate investigation
of the circumstances and will
have the results of the investigation submitted to Mm secretly "to determine whether
this ... could affect the legal or
constitutional rights of any defendant in this case or the legal
or constitutional rights of anyone else involved in thla case."
Jurors were not present when
the revelation came, and it appeared that testimony would be
delayed until the investigation
is complete. The judge ordered
the government to turn over
the memorandum to the defendants immediately and Asst.
U.S. Atty. David Nissen did not
resist.

North rejects
talk of meet
with Kissinger

By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH
PARIS (AP) - The North
Vietnamese . Embassy threw
cold water today on U.S. talk of
a meeting between Henry A.
Kissinger and le Due Tho, saying it knew nothing about such
a meeting to discuss enforcement of the Vietnamese ceasefire.
The embassy issued a statement saying news about such a
meeting had been issued unilaterally by the United States.
The VNorth Vietnamese statement -was issued as William
Sullivan, U.S. deputy assistant
secretary of state, and Nguyen
Co Thach, Hanoi's deputy foreign minister, began talks on
ways to carry out the cease-fire
agreement signed in Paris
three months ago today.
Those negotatlons liad been
a n n o u n c e d simultaneously
Wednesday hy the United
States and North Vietnam. The
announcements said nothing
about a meeting between President Nixon 's national security
adviser and the North Vietnamese Politburo member with
whom he negotiated the ceasefi re agreement , but sources at
the White House then said tha
talks between Sullivan and
Thach would be a preliminary
to a Kissinger-Tho meeting in
mid-May.
Tho North Vietnamese communique today said: "According to Western news agency
dispatches, the White House
has announced that there would
be a meeting between special
counselor Lo Due Tho and Dr.
Kissinger around mid-May 1973.
This is a report made unilaterally by tho United States. Tho
Emba ssy of tho Democratic
Republic of "Vietnam does not
yet have any information on
the subject of this meeting."
North Vietnamese sources in
Paris hinted on Thursday that
Tho would not return to Paris
unless- Washington agreed to resume the clearing of U. S.
mines from North Vietnamese
waters and discussions of U.S.
economic aid to Hanoi . The
sources also said the United
States should display more concern about South Vietnomeso
violations of tho ccaso-fire.
American officials had no
comment.

No-fault insurance ^

al would end the thnp lag in trie bill," 'Wickhem said. ¦;¦ . ... , a $500 or $i,00Q doctor bSU,
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Mest Sen. William Bablltch, D-Stc- Janesville, said.
people, support no-fault auto in- vens Point, called Conta'g kill Wickhem said the kar propos- receiving payments from insur- The task force bill has a "and the benefits go to the insurance because they believe it inadequate. He . endorsed a
ance companies. . Eliminating threshold of $1,000. Wickhem surance companies," he said.
theless acknowledges two prob- the threshold limit, he said, said r]ch people could go to exwould lower premium cost,
The state bar wants a bill
measure
drafted
by
the
goverlems in the system—the time would alleviate much of the pensive doctors in order to be that "does not bar access to the
several witnesses told an Assembly . Insurance Committee nor's task force on no-fault leg- lapse of payments and the dan- problem of padding medical ex- able to commence personal in- courts/' he said.
islation, which he said would ger of padding medical ex- penses.
hearing Thursday.
jury suits.
However, none of the iio-fault raise insurance premiums only penses.
com- "The threshold is a Tip off of The lone opposition to De"Threshold simply
proponents predicted lower pre- three per cent.
7
wickhem said the bar propos- pounds the tendency to run up the little guy" who can't afford fault came from Sen, Roger
mium costs would result in Bablitch criticized a bill inWisconsin, and most witnesses troduced by the State Bar Assosaid that would not be the ef- ciation, saying it would raise
fect
insurance rates about 15 to 20
Rep. Dennis Conta,' D-Mil- per cent.
waukee, opened the scheduled Bablitch, Va f ormer district attwo day hearing on the no-fault torney, said the issue was:
concept by outlining a bill he "will the no-fault bill enacted
HH wm
¦
has authored to allow injured limit or not limit the right to
^¦¦¦Visls ^sRHn¦
^mW wi mm S S
parties to sue for pain and suf- sue."
fering compensation beyond the "It Is my firm opinion ," he
costs of medical treatment.
said, "that unless you limit to
some degree the right to sue
Absolute no-fault would eli- for general damages
(pain and
minate such suits.
suffering), you will either have
iConta's measure would place skyrocketing
premiums or very
responsibility for settling salts poor coverage."
on an arbitration panel set. up "The lawyers bill has no
by state court administrator built-in sa-vings' raechanisrh,
"
Horace WilKe.
Baklitch said. "But it does in^'JiSJSWS ^^^^Sil^SSS^SE^^l^^^^^^ S^S^^ii^sSB
'This will remove the large crease benefits. Therefore the
amount of pain and suffering premiums have to go up.
"
cases from the court system,"
Conta said, addressing a prime A basic disagreement among
concern of most proponents.
proponents no-fault yias the
Although his bill does not threshold V limit—the amount
place limits on amounts attor- above which an individual
neys could charge for repre- would be allowed to sue for
senting a client before arbi- pain and suffering. - .
tration panels, Conta told com- The state bar proposal has no
mittee member Edward Nager, threshold limit. It would leave
D-Madlson/ such "controls are all injured persons the option of
acceptable."
being paid medical expenses
Nager was critical of the ar- alone regardless of who was at
bitration concept, saying it fault, or going to court to seek
would eliminate court con- additional, compensation for
gestion but still force people to pain and suffering.
hire legal counsel for personal ; Critics of the bar proposal
injury cases.
said it would allow too many
Others noted such a system claims to go to court.
could hardly be considered "no "Some consider Wisconsin's
fault," since it leaves the con- comparable negligence system
cept of negligence and responsi- as a model program," bar
bility intact,
spokesman John wickhem, of

PEDAL POWER
^^

at savingsto 37%

Strong credit plan
urged for farmers

WASHINGTON (AP) - A top the vigorous give and take of
Agriculture Department official supply and demand, American
said today that a strong, rer agriculture has always needed
sponsive credit system will be sources of credit that fully unneeded even more urgently by derstood a farmer's problems
American farmers as they seize and the risks he takes," he
the opportunities of full produc- said.
tion and expanding world marAgriculture experts, he said,
kets . . ' 7
J. Phil Campbell, under- see a vigorous growth period
secretary y of agriculture, said ahead for farmers. .
the government is encouraging Recent upsurges in world degrowth of farm income by mand for wheat, feed grains
freeing , the , farmer's. ability to and soybeans, while based to a
respond to demand . Compared significant degree on crop-damwith 61.7 million acres set aside aging weather and a shortage
In 1972, only 19.1 million acres of fish protein meal, are indicative of high demand for
are set aside this year.
such crops in the near and dis"To free an estimated -42.6 tant future , he said.
million acres for production "Faced wh an opportunity
naturally increases the farm- to improve his income by super's need for credit, and the plying an increased demand,
farm credit system undoubtedly the American farmer is moving
will meet the challenge again," to expand his production this
he said.
year. Though soybean plantings
Campbell's comments were last year were three million
made in connection with the acres over the preceding year,
50th anniversary of the Federal they are expected to be still anIntermediate Credit Banks and other seven million acres highthe 40th anniversary of the Pro- er this year Acres planted to
duction Credit Associations.
feed grains are expected to be
"One of the few sectors of six per cent higher than - in
our economy still operating in 1972," Campbell said.
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Long-range power
plant requirements
receive applause

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Representatives of power companies, state agencies and environmental groups Thursday expressed general support of proposals to require utilities to
submit long range plans on construction of generating plants.
Rep. Edward Jackamonis, DWaukcsha, author of one of two
bills hoard by the Assembly
Environmental Quality Committee, said legislation "was
needed to curb utilities ' •"almost unlimited powor to construct electrical highways, "
Ho salcl power companies arc
able to exerclso right of eminent domain without regard to
public intorest ,
'"No one knows what's going
on unti l the utility wants ttiom
to," Jackamoni s said,
Richard Rouse, representing
Wisconsin Electric Tower Co.,
agreed with the concept of long
range plans . However, he aald
Rornothing should bo done about
tho "mounds of red tape " nnd
the number of agency approvals required for construction of
Oj . Winonn Dally Now*
«"H Winona, Mlrnewtn
FRIDAY, APRIL V, 1973

a 3>lant.
House also criticized policy
statements set forth in the proposed legislation concerning demand for electricity.
Rouse cautioned that publication of detailed plans years In
advance could drive up costs of
land acquisition,
Charles "Van Sickle of Madison, representing tho Wisconsin
Electric Power Cooperative Association , agreed.
"You're saying to the world
that this is where It's going, "
Van Sickle said. "A land owner
could refuse to negotiate with
yon because he knows you 'vo
got to go that way, He could
any 'you're going to have to
pay mo almost what I want'
and we'd linvo to pay it. "
Ifiui Blclle nisi) urged the
committee to provldo a rea sonable transition period to protect
the industry.
•"There 's a long lend time
from pnpor to plant ," ho snid,
"Wo'vo got to order a $25 million gns turbine by tho end ol
this year for R plant going on
the line In 1978."

Spring Cleaning??
Don't th row it away ~ call the Big
Brothers to pick it up for their auction.
We ore now picking up articles to be donated for the Bigj Brother 's Auction May
7, 1973. For pick up call: 454-1520, 454152 1, or 452-6320.
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Sen. Thomas Petri, a Fond
du Lac BepubJicaa serving nil
first term in the legislature
said no-fautt vyas an important
issue in some campaigns/ including his own. He appeared
in support of the ^nost absoluU
no-fault proposal before thi
committee.
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Mwptay, It-Waukesha, who said
the public was far from sold on
it. ; ., . . • . ' . ' - ,
"No one has shown me a
need for no-fault in Wisconsin,"
Murphy said. "I late to see the
Wisconsin Bar Association submitting to the press-created
need for no-fault legislation."
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Winona FFA chapter
hosts district meet

By KA1HY KNUDTSON
Groen, Lanesboro, district advis- ment.
Dally New Farm Editor
or; Don Torgerson, Hormel & Top district teams Included
The Winona Senior High Co., Austin; Bruce Oxton, voca- Caledonia, contour lines; St.
School Future Farmers of tional agricultural instructor, Charles, dairy products; Caledonia, farm mechanics; Spring
America Chapter hosted the an- Hatfield; Bob Fritz, Wilson-St. Grave, dairy; Preston, parliaClaire,
Albert
Lea
;
Don
Hopkins,
nual banquet of District 16 KAGE Radio,
Winona; Harold mentary procedure; Winona,
Thursday, with about 145 chap- Severson, farm editor,.Roches- farm management, and Lanester members representing the ter Post-Bulletin; Peter Olson, boro, cow clipping.
more than 20 schools In the dis- father of outgoing district presi- KARL KRONEBUSCH, Lewisdent Gary Olson, Lanesboro, and ton, received the award for pubtrict attending/ ;
Kathy
farm editor, lic speaking; RJck Fick, Winona,
The banquet highlights the Wiriona Knudtson,
Daily and Sunday News. for extemporaneous speaking;
year 's activities, with officers
Bonnie Lafky, Winona, job interfor the coming year installed* WINNERS OF proficiency view, Ivey Popplewell, Winona,
awards:
Doug
Fingerson,
Lanesachievement and proficiency boro, beef; Alan Steinkamp, salesmanship, and Mary Lawsawards presented to top district Adams, crop ; Gary Olson, tuen, Lanesboro, creed speaking.
teams and. individuals, the dis- Lanesboro, sheep ; Gary Par- Included in top individuals
trict sweetheart named, and hon- menter, Austin, district and re- were Mike Lovlien, Lewiston,
dairy products; Scott Selness,
orary district farmer degrees gional, swine; Scott Selness, Ma- Mabel-Canton, general livestock;
bel-Canton, district and regionconferred.
al, livestock; Jody Thome, John Holm, Spring Grove, farm
MEMBERS OF the Adams Adams, dairy; Keith Olson, mechanics, and Paul Christie,
Stewartville, poultry.
High School chapter reaped the Ruibford, agricultural mechan- Winona chapter teams took
ics ; Dennis Thome, Adams, agmost awards for top teams and ricultural production ; Frank third in contour lines; fourth . in
Individuals^ followed by Winona Pathman, Hayfield, fish and soils; eighth in crops; sixth in
chapter members.
wildlife; Brian Huseby, Adams, dairy ; second in parliamentary
Merlin Mayer, Spring Valley, sales and service, and Terry procedure, second *n farm mandistrict agement, eighth in meats, and
is the 1973 district star farmer, Schroeder, Stewartville,
fifth in cow cupping .
with Tony Emanual and Jody and regional, home improveThome, Adams, cited as district
star agribusinessman and tops
in in-school achievement, respectively.
Recipients of honorary district
farmer degrees were Vernon W.

Threehuit,
one seriously,
in city crash

OFFICERS INSTALLED ... Future Farmers of America District 16 officers for 1973-74 were installed at the annual
banquet at Winona Senor High School Thursday. From left,
Eocky Dablestein , St. Charles, sentinel; Merlin Mayer, Spring
Valley, reporter;; Jody Thome, Adams, treasurer; Kathy

Evidenceunder The little hand
advisement in goes on three.
forgery case

Drunken driving
bond forfeited

CALEDONIA, Minn. -_ The
$300 bond of a Houston, Minn.,
man, who had pleaded not guilty
to a drunken driving charge,
was forfeited Thursday when he
failed to appear for trial in
Houston County Court,
The defendant , Lowell Ladsten, 39, was charged with the
offense Feb. 7 on Highway 7fl
in Houston.
His attorney, Philip Arneson,
La Crosse, Wis., entered a guilty
plea in his client's behalf. Judge
Elmer Anderson ordered that the
bail money be forfeited.
Judge Anderson, after hearing
testimony, took another drunken driving case under advisement,
HONORARY FARMERS . . . Don HopThe defendant , Charles Miller , kins, KAGE .radio, Winona, and Mrs. Kathy
Hokah, was arrested Feb. 1, in Knudtson, Daily and Sunday News Farm. Edithe village of La Crescent. He . tor, were among eight area residents prehad pleaded not guilty.
Miller was represented Thurs- sented honorary district farmer degrees for
day by Attorney Robert E. Lee, service to Future Farmers of America chapters in District 16 Thursday. From left, John
Caledonia..

Helmj Spring Grove, recipient of the district
and regional award for farm mechanics;
Wayne Scherbring, a member of the Winona
chapter's first place poultry team, Hopkins,
Mrs. Knudtson and Gary Olson, Lanesboro,
outgoing district president.

Winona legislato rs rushing
to clear bills of committee
By DAVID C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
The-Minnesota Legislature Is
pushing deadlines to get its work
done in the first portion of the
1973-74 biennium, with this
year's session ending May 21.
Among those rushing bills to
the floor and through committees in both houses are State
Rxp. M. J. McCauley, Winona
Republican , and Sen. Roger A.
Laufenburger, Lewiston DFLer.
LEGISLATIVE leaders have
set today as the last day bills
can be reported from committee to the floor ot the house
where they originate, and May
12 is the final day to report
bills between tho nouses .
About 50 legislative days are
expected to bo left over for next
year 's share of the biennium,
out of 120 days total.
Among the major issues facing lawmakers are the gun control bill, which McCauley helped
refer to a hostile General Legislation and Veterans Affairs
Committee and a bill supported
by Laufenburger to create a
stato transportation department ,
also in committee.
Legislators have decided that
bills which fail to move beiore
the deadlines will bo held over
for the remaining session and
will not be required to be reintroduced.
AN ATTEMPT by McCauley
U> amend the appropriation for
child care service grants from
fcl to $4.4 million in the Houso
Health, Welfare and Corrections
Division of the appropriations
committee foiled. Tho figure ho
used came from the Minnesota
Childrens Lobby , which said an
additional $3.4 million was needed for 1973,
The motion for the increase
failed, McCauley said, by a vote
along strict party lines. Tho
Minnesota DFL has tho majority
power this biennium,
McCauley is cosponsor of a
bill creating an ombudsman post
for tho handicappe d and provide
at least ono full-tlmo post for
a staff member to dovote his
time solely to concerns of handicapped children .
Ho also put Ws name on a
bill which would ompowor tho
Stato College Board to givo un versity status to any stato college offering degreos beyond me
master 's level. Mankato, St.
Cloud nnd Winonn state colleges
could be eligible to become universities by name,
Tho University of Minnesota

is the state's only bona fide
university, supported by tax
dollars. A similar bill to expand
the list was defeated in tbe 1971
Legislature.
LAUFENBURGER has his
name on the compromise nofault insurance bill to allow an
Insured victim of an automobile
accident to collect as much as
$46,800 for injuries, lost wages
and other economic losses from
his own insurance company regardless of who was at fault.
Laufenburger, when not working at St. Paul, is an insurance
agent.
He is author of a Vietnam-era
veterans bonus bill which has
cleared the House and awaits
Senate approval.
A bill McCauley introduced to
direct all state departments to
begin a gradual changeover to
the metric system already has
passed, and school children will
begin learning the system in
1874-75.
McCauley is a Winona State
College physics instructor.
Two bills he recently helped
introduce were proposals to
reimburse citizens or citizen
groups who successfully challenge the constitutionality of
Minnesota statutes and to create
a state department of human re-

sources covering such areas as
health , welfare, corrections, alcoholism and criminal apprehension.
An aide to DFL Gov. Wendell
R. Anderson, who seldom comments on bills outside his programs, said the bill to reimburse challengers shows "responsiveness of government",
and Anderson is expected to
favor passage.
Under the bill, a person or
group successfully challenging
a law would be reimbursed at
least half the attorney fees and
all costs for other litigation expenses. 3t would make it easier
for citizens to overturn legislative action.

BOTH WINONA area legislators have worked on bills requested by the city and its port
authority. Bills to allow lowered
speed limits around schools,
change the police and firemen's
retirement system, extend port
authority landholdlng powers into Wisconsin and speed up payment of entitled taxes from the
county have been introduced.
A bill Winona city councilmen
asked McCauley and Laufenburger to amend to include Winon a and which would allow
more city control of tho Hous-

ANNOUNCES FUN FEST ... Penny Dollor, Anglo Brandt nnd David Steinfcldt, students nt St. Mnrtin 's School, are delighted
nt tho antics of Miss Geneva Otlo, who donned a clown's suit to announce tho fun fest

..

Chiglo. Lanesboro, secretary, and first coed district officer;
Lowell Larson, Adams, vice president; Terry Schroeder, Stewartville, president, and Debbie Kalstad , Stewartville, District 16 sweetheart. (Daily News photos)

ing and Rede-velopment Authority (HEA) was to have a House
committee hearing today.
The bill was written as a
piece cf local legislation for St.
Louis Park.
Other Laufenburger bills include requiring revocation of
driver licenses of those convicted of drunken driving, a number of proposed laws falling under the Transportation and General Legislation Committee he
chairs, delayed assessments for
improvements to residential and
commercial property, public disclosure of assessors' valuations
and creation of storm sewer improvement tax districts in municipalities,
McClVULEV IS cosponsor of
bills to allow legal action against
architects for defective buildings
within 20 years of discovering
defects, centralized welfare disbursement system , state administration of poor relief and
changes in workmen 's compensation.
He is chief House sponsor of
a bill to exclude employe disciplinary or dismissal hearings
from the state's Open Meeting
Law. Under , the proposal, an
employe would decide whether
to close the meeting to the public.

at tho school Saturday from 6 to » p,m . Tho
event, designed for children, will fonturo a
spook house, mnko-\ip booth , fish pond nnd
grab bag. The public may attend. (Daily News
photo)

Evidence presented during' a
preliminary hearing for Randall W. Luke, 28, a former resident of 1735 W. 5th St.,
charged with cashing a forged
check, was taien under advisement hy Winona County Court
Judge S. A, Sawyer Thursday
afternoon.
The hearing -was one of six
on check charges filed against
Luke to have been heard Thursday, however, closing arguments in the first case, involving an allegedly forged check
Luke is charged with having
cashed at the J. C. Penney Co.
last November, continued into
the afternoon. The other five
were postponed.
After County Attorney Julius
Gernes, representing the state,
and Steven H. Goldberg, Luke's
attorney, had completed their
arguments, Judge Sawyer said
he would take the matter under
advisement and rule as to
- whether or not Luke would
be bound over to District
Court on the charge .
No date was set for resump
tlon of the hearings on the other charges involving allegations
that Luke had cashed forged
checks at Gibson's Discount
Store, Red Owl Store, Country
County and Tempo Store here
and Rushford Oil Co., Lewiston,
Minn.

Three Wabasha
boardmembers
stage walkout

WABASHA, Winn. — Embers
from the controversy over the
recent firing of Wabasha school
superintendent Dr. Basil Shell
were fanned here Wednesday
night when three school board
members and half the audience
— 20 people — walked out midway through the two-hour board
meeting.
The meeting was called to
hear Dr. Clifford Hooker, a "University of Minnesota consultant
retained to assist in hiring a
new superintendent.
Mrs. Merlyn Williams, one of
the three board members leaving the meeting, explained that
tho three minority members —
the three against Shell's dismissal — left the meeting because they were not being informed as to wliat was going
on. William Brucgger and Clifford Wilson joined Mrs. Williams in the walkout.
According to Mrs. Williams ,
she had asked Board Chairman
John Doffing if there were any
new developments from Shell—
who Is reported to bo considering legal action to retain his
position — and Doffing said lie
had received n registered letter from attorney William Nlcrengnrten , Austin, Minn., concorning tho matter. She contended tho letter should liave
been presented to the school
bonrd while Doffing disagreed .
Mrs. Williams added that
she's afraid that if tho board
goes nhead in hiring a new superintendent and Shell is successful In legal action , the
board will find itself with two
superintendents. Citing a $18,«0O lawsuit filed by a Winonn
architectunl firm , she said,
"Lawsuits we don't need more
of. "
After tho walkout tho remaining hoard members voted
to accept three of Hooker's recommendations.
Ho suggested that n now superintendent ho hired by July
1, that tho bonrd wait to inter-

At 2 a.m. Central Standard Time (CST) Sunday, the big
hand should be on the 12 and the little band on the 3.
Not the 2, because, Daylight Saving Time (DST) goes
into effect Sunday morning/ and there won't be any 2:01,
2:02, etc., a.ra. According to the law, 2 a.m. will be 3 a.m.,
and most states in the union will lose one hour while they
, sleep. . . - . . '
The "lost" hour will be regained in October when the
slates return to standard time.
With the exception of Alaska and Hawaii,. which have
chosen again to reject DST, and 80 counties in Indiana at
least officially keeping CST, state residents have been told
to move their clocks ahead an hour at 2 a.m. Sunday.
The switch will allow more daylight time in the evening
by starting days in the next six monlhs an hour earlier.
•The immediate effect is that people will lose an hour's
sleep Saturday night and regardless of what clocks might
say at home, the nation will be running ahead of itself until the
law says to back up again.

A 20-year-old Rushford, Winn.,
man is in serious condition with
head injuries and facial lacerations in St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, as the result of an
accident early this morning on
Winona Street, 95 feet north
of West 5th Street.
Gary Booth was a passenger
In a vehicle driven by .' Paul A.
Christensen, 23, also of Rushford. Another passenger, Allan
Eide, 17, Bushford, is in satisfactory condition at Community
Memorial Hospital with a severe
leg laceration
and head lacera¦
tions.
Christensen, the driver, was
treated in the emergency room
of tho hospital here and released.
At least two other passengers
in the vehicle are believed by
Winona police to have fled the
scene. : .
According to police, Christensen's vehicle was southbound
on Winona Street about 12:42
a.m. today when it struck a
parked car owned by Mrs. Ray
Gorsucb, 969 W. Howard St. Tho
impact caused the Gorsuch vehicle to strike a tree on tho
boulevard.
Damage to the Christensen
car, a 1965 model sedan, was
estimated at $500 to the front.
The Gorsuch 1955 model sedan
received $800 to the front and
left rear.

Steamboat
commifteemen
begin planning

An organizational and_ plan.
ning meeting was held Thursday night for members of the
1973 Winona Steamboat Days
committee.
This year's event is slated for
July 9-15, and according to General Festival Chahman, Ed Sagan, activities have been planned to appeal to the entire family more so than in the past.
Entertainment prices have
A series of reports review- ed on in light of recent federal been lowered considerably over
ing the financial status of St. shifts in funding of student aid last year, Sagan added.
. Fred Benning Jr. will serve
Mary 's College will be present- programs.
as
Sagan's assistant while the
A
review
of
expenditures
to
ed at a meeting of the colremainder
of the committee will
lege's board : of trustees Satur- date in the academic area will consist of Bill Koutsky, Tom
highlight
the
activities
of
that
day at the College Center.
committee followed by an addi- Jackson, Charlie Hansen, Al
During the spring session, tional review of proposed ex- Stencil, Jim Sculthorp, Denny
trustees will meet in commit- penditures for the coming aca- Sunberg and Jim Kirkenbush.
Special chairmen will be Jim
tees during the morning and as demic year. This information Kenaya (parade); Kralg Lang
a full board in the afternoon. will then be used for setting (button sales); and Bob Alrecommendations for budget thoff and Terry Davis (Miss
IN THE development com- planning for 1974-75.
Winona Pageant).
mittee, the trustees and SMC
WHEN MEETING as a Miss America will be in atadministrators will hear reports whole, the board will first hear tendance for the Miss Winona
Pageant, to be held on July
on the college's fundraising committee reports and
¦ take ap- 10, for the third straight year.
action,
propriate
on
committee
and public relations programs
This year's title holder, Terry
as well as a proposal for creat- recommendations. In addition , Anne IWfeeuwssen of De Pere,
the board will elect principal
ing a special giving club. Con- officers for the next year and Wis., was in Winona for tho
sideration will also be given to elect a new nominating com- pageant last summer while servretaining professional counsel in mittee and approve pending ing as Miss Wisconsin.
the development office for fund- nominations for new board
members.
Wisconsin man
raising activities.
Members of the finance com- Currently the board of trusmittee will review options on tees consists of 21 members serious after
the disposition of some Minne- and includes Chairman Dr.
apolis real estate and discuss Hugo C. Pribor , Perth Amboy, Rochester crash
lease agreements on SMC build- N.J.; Dr. William Ammentorp, ROCHESTER, Minn. — Reings owned by the Christian Minneapolis; Brother James maining in serious condition toBrothers. There will also be a William Clarey, St. Paul ; Sis- day in St. Marys Hospital here
review of the third quarter fi- ter Emmanuel Collins, Winona; is a 65-year-old Black River
nancial report by the controll- Thomas P. Coughlan , Mankato, Falls, Wis. man who was adMinn. ; "Victor Diedrich , Owa- mitted Wednesday following
er.
a
In the student development tonna , Minn.; Brother Theodore two-car collision here.
committee, the trustees will dis- Drahmann, St. Paul; Dr. Rob- Donald Stromberg is under
cuss the implication of the 18- ert A. DuFresne, Winona; Mrs. observation for medical probFrankard, Winona; lems. A hospital spokesman
year-old age of majority on. ex- James
isting SMC student policies. Fi- Brother Paul French, Lockport , said he apparently had not been
nancial aid will alsD be report- Hi.; C. Bernard Jacobs , Minne- injured in the accident.
apolis; George J. Kiener Jr., According to police , StromChicago ; Brother William Kout- berg became ill while driving
sky, St. Paul ; Robert Lannan , outside St. Marys Hospital. His
Winona n is elected
Minneapolis; the Rev. Msgr. wife was in the hospital lobby
CST class sec retary
William T. Magee, Winona; at tbe time, preparing to be
A 'Winona student, Maureen Brother Justus E. Morneau , Wi- admitted. She canceled her adDoffing, daughter of Mr. and nona; Arche J. McGill, White mission after learning of her
Mrs. Charles Doffing, 330 Elm Plains, N.Y.; Albert T, O'Neil, husband's accident.
St., has been elected secretary Lake City, Minn.; Brother Police reported that Stromof tho lfl7 :i-7>l sophomore class George Pahl , Winona ; Brother berg's cor collided with a car
at the College of Saint Teresa. I. Basil Rottweiler , St. Paul, driven by Herman Grefe , 47,
Other class officers elected and the Most Rev. Loras J. Fairmont , Minn., who escaped
this week are Mary Ellen Kripp, Watters, Winona.
injury.
Glen Ellyn, III , president : Celine Scully, Arlington Heights,
III., vice, president , and Marg a r o t Sullivan , Arlington
Notice to
Heights, treasurer.

SMC trustees to
review fina nces

Three file for
Peterson board
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Three persons have filed for
two positions on the Board of
Education of the Peterson
School District 232, Tho election
will be hold May 15,
They are incumbent Eugene
Hanson , Glenn Lea and Arnie
Afrirnson. Incumbent Mrs. Virgil Higgle is not seeking reelection.
Filings closed Tucsdny,
view applicant until nftor tho
May 15 school board elections ,
and thnt tlio now board members bo allowed to sit in on tho
screening ot applicants at n
May 21 meeting. Now members won't take office until
July 1.

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:0O a.m. Sunday
for the deliver/ of missing papers in Winona and
Goodviow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

Television highlights ^ movies
Television highlights

Today
LOCAL NEWS,B:0O,Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15 Cable TV-3.
*
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. N«w York Yankees. 6:.30, Ch. 4.
THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE. "Strange and Terrible
Times" recalls three turbulent eras in U.S. history: the Revolutionary War, the Civil War and the Depression. Ralph Bellamy narrates film sequences and Chet Huntley tiosts the hour.
8:00, Cbs. 5-10-13.
BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL. Ir an hour-long film report
a political candidate relives the agonies and ecstasies of last
fall's campaign. Warren McGraw, candidate for senator in
West Virginia, tells how he appealed for funds, reacted to
opponent's false charges, greeted voters and endured election eye suspense, 9:00, Ch. 2.
BOBBY DARIN. An all-concert show, final of the series,
with special guest Peggy Lee. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. Jerry Lee Lewis hosts an all-star
'£08 show. 12:00, Chs. 5-10-13. "
Saturday
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. Three French films feature love as the theme: l. "Carole, I Love You" focuses on
a schoolboy and a pretty classmate. 2. "Thunderstorm" tells
about a boy and his dog battling the elements. 3. "Clown"
describes a boy's search for his dog in Paris. 12:00, Chs. 3-8.
NHL ACTION, Stanley Cup highlights, 12 :30, Ch. 10.
BASEBALL. Warm-up, 12:45-MINNESOTA TWINS vs.
New York Yankees, 1:00, Ch. 4; pre-game, 1:00—Chicago
White Sox vs. Boston Red Sox, 1:15, Chs. 5-10-13.
ABA PLAY-OFF Championship or divisional final. 1:00,
Chs. 3-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third-round action in the Byron
Nelson Golf Classic. 12:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEN THE ONE THAT GOT
AWAY* Fishing Champion Virgil Ward and friends prove that
fishing can be fun as "they angle for tarpon in Florida , salmon
in Lake Michigan and bass in Texas. Included are films of
a 92-year-old fisherman in Goodland, Fla. 3:O0, Chs. 3-8.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. Retarded youngsters showed
courage and athletic prowess in the National Special Olympics
in Los Angeles. Frank Gifford reports and entrants compete
in track and field, swimming, gymnastics, plus team sports.
4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
SCENE io. "Who's Getting Rich?" analyzes increasing
food costs in interviews with Minnesota Agricultural Commissioner Jon Wefald , Dr. Richard Epply, University of
Minnesota professor and Hugh Cosgrove, director of MFRA.
6:30, Ch 10.
MONSTER OF LOCH NESS. Allan Lotsberg interviews
residents of Scotland mho have told of seeing the legendary
monster, reportedly in existence for more than 1400 years.
Terrance Mitchell ot Arden Hills (Minn.) reports the monfiler's existence in British Columbia, Canada. 7:30, Ch. 4.
BUILDING INNOVATORS. Documentary special exploring America's housing shortage, Frank Reynolds interviews
modular housing spokesmen, building trade representatives
and government officials. 9:00, Ch. 19.
DABtYLAND JUBILEE. A look at the upcoming Syttende
Mai Festival (Norwegian Independence Day) in Stoughton
and Westby, Wis. 10:00, Ch. 19.
Sunday
IT IS THE DAY. The Greek Orthodox Church celebrates
Easter with the focus on students' questions to a clergyman:
why Greek Orthodox observe Easter later than other faiths,
the symbolism of red Easter eggs; reasons for fasting during
Lent. 9:00, Ch. 8; 10:30, Ch. 3.
DAIRYLAND JUBILEE, Syttende Mai activities , 11:00,
Ch. 19.
.
WHA PLAY.OFF, Championship or divisional game. 12:00,
Chs. 3-4-ff.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS, Professional ChamSlonslips of Sweden, telecast live via satellite from Gothenerg, with Stan Smith and Rod Laver the favored entrants.
12:00, Chs. 10-13.
NBA PLAY-OFF.
Championship or conference final. 1:00,
¦ ¦ ¦¦
Chs. 6-Mfl. ¦;' •¦ .
NHL ACTION. Stanley Cup highlights. 1:30, Ch. 5.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF. Championship or divisional
final. 2:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
U.S.-USSR. Soviet Olympians begin an eight-game tour
as they clash with tbe U.S. basketball team, at Los Angeles.
Coach Bob Cousy's squad includes Doug Collins, whose free
throws presumably "won" the game at Munich, and Minnesota star Ron Behagen. 2:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
HOWARD COSELL SPORTS MAGAZINE. 3:15, Chs. 6-9-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT . Byron Nelson Golf Classic at DalIflS' 3'30 Chs &&-1Q
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Ethiopia , the Hidden Empire" describes an African kingdom dominated by religious
traditions. Steenes include a monastery funeral , an Easter
celebration , ancient churches, totem worshippers, cavalry
drills and a parade in Addis Ababa. 5:30, Ch, 5.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. 6:00, Ch. 8.
BOLERO. The Los Angeles Philharmonic performs
Ravel's classic with artful photography lending intensity.
6:30, Ch. 2.
ON LOAN FROM RUSSIA. Art special examining 41 works
loaned by Russia arid transferred from museums in Leningrad and Moscow to Washington's Nation al Gallery. 7:00,
Ch. 2.
SDC WIVES OF HENRY VIII. The king marries the German princess, Anne of Cleves, for political purposes. 7:00,
Ch. 4.
JOAN SUTHERLAND. The met soprano performs
Gounod's lyrical "Faust ," the story about an elderly doctor
who sells his soul to Satan. 7:30, Ch. 2.
BUILDING INNOVATORS, 10:30, Ch. 6.
FORBIDDEN DESERT OF THE DANAKIL. Documentary special about an expedition Into the blistering region
near tho southern end of the Red Sea. 10;5Q>, Ch. 4,
IN CONCERT. A tihree-hour music marathon featuring
Alice Cooper, Blood , Sweat and Tears, the Allman Brothers
and Seals and Crofts. 11:00, Ch. 9.

¦ '¦

Today

'Soft rock' stars
to play for Brandt
White House visit

HONESTY BOXES
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(AP) — City buses are grossing
10 per cent more in fares with
"honesty boxes" . than when
conductors collected the money.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- "When we had conductors there
ident Nixon will entertain West was an incentive to beat the
G e r m a n chancellor Willy system," an official said.
Brandt with the "soft rock" SEAT BELT LAW
music of the Carpenters next ADYISED AGAINST
Tuesday at a White House state FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) dinner.
The Governor's Traffic Safety
Richard Carpenter, a 27-year- Coordinating Committee has
old pianist, and his vocalist sis- endorsed a uniform accident reter, 23-year-old Karen will per- porting system in Kentucky.
form in the East Room follow- But it has advised against a
ing the dinner in Brandt's hon- mandatory seat belt law for the
or.
commonwealth.
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THE BIG SCOT
Mode with 2 Patties of 100% Ground
Beef , Our Special Sauce , Cheese, Lettuce
And Sesame Seed Bun.
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Earl Wilson
bare-midriff uniform. He
said all circus elephants
are female. Males are untrainable and have a tendency to go absolutely mad
(same as you , sometimes).
"I get to ride, don't I?" I
asked to the dismay of
Rani and Gunther.
When Gunther commanded Rani to sit, she shrank
from 10 feet to 6. Gunther
propped me on Rani's back.
I Immediately got jungle
fever because Rani let out
a b-o-o-ng trumpet blast
(reminded
me
of
the
offi ce), Translation: "GET
OFF MY BACK1"
Which I did, right into
G u n t h c r's outstretched
arms , wliich I decided was
the best place to be.
I was horrified terrified,
SCARED I "She keeps slapping mo with her ear ," I
said. Gunther said that was
a sign of affection, Thank
God she wasn't crazy about
me!
Anyway, thanks for the
elephant ride, and I wanted
you to know I ovorhend that
remark of yours, that next
year I could go as a clown
and wouldn 't have to dress
up. I'll excuse that on the
grounds that it's typi cal
¦
bosses' humor (NOT FUNNY).
SASSY
Stir Up Compliments
With Our Pino
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WINONA

puts the funinto eatingout

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phono 452-4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J, Tscbumpor
11 f M«lt> Stratt
Op»n Friday fo 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.
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Brennan will
stay in post
despite Meany
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Arnie's Orchestra
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[ DANCE
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"THE GODFATHER"
gavo you an offe r
you couldn't refuse.
"THE FAJVIILY"
gives you no
affornaJivel

EACLES CLUB

New ciubrooms, 4th t Pranklln

SAT., APR. 28
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7:15-9:15
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Music By Th»
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SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY
Come Ono — Come All
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LIVE MUSIC
Tha Rollicking
Country 4

SAT., APR. 28
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Best Wishes to the new
Nodine Farm & Feed Store I
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ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
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Charles Brons^n
Telly Savalas
Jill Ireland
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TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS!
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If any paint drips on the hard
surfaces of kitchen appliances
while painting, dip a soft cloth
in turpentine or paint thinner
• m eowRs6ope-8 «
and wipe it off. Don 't use steel [cj<n> Y
An AmericanInlemallonalRelease %|
wool.
'

'

Two Oscar, winners, Rata
Moreno & Al Ruddy, applauded beautiful Baroness
Nina Van Paliandt's beautiful opening at the St. Regis Maisonette one year after her debut there, The
lovely b l o n d e Baroness
proved she didn't need Clifford Irving . . . Burt Reynolds, recovering from hernia problems, is in Palm
Beach with Dinah .. . Jacqueline Susann had pneumonia twice and couldn 't
make appearances b u t
"Once Is Not Enough" is
No. 1 on many lists — and
now she's able to start touring.
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
America is a peace-loving
nation that seldom pays
pensions for more than
three wars at a time. —
Phil Wise.
Hsnny Youngman admitted that his wife Isn't too
expert
in the kitchen:
"She's such a terrible cook
thnt she can't even dial
Chicken Delight." That's
earl , brother.

MOM
jACoueuneBISSET

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Peter
J. Brennan said Wednesday he
intends to remain President
Nixon's labor secretary despite
president
wh a t
AFL-CIO
George Meany may think of the
arrangement.
Brennan, a formesr New York
construction union leader, was
asked by newsmen about criticism he has been getting from
•
Meany and whether it could
persuade him to leave the La- 7:15.9:15—55C-S1 .00.51.50
bor Department.
SPECIAL MATINEE
Brennan . said he rates Meany
¦
"a great lalbor leader," but that
SAT.-SUN. 1:15 — ;5W
"I can do more for labor in office than out."
Addressing about 350 persons
at an annual banquet sponsored
by the Allied Construction . Employers Association , Brennan
censured walkouts and said no
labor secretary "can. Operate
effectively without concerning
himself with both labor and
management."
"Strikes are an increasingly
ineffective way to solve disputes," he said , declaring administration labor policies have
"opened a door between the
traditional antagonists: business and labor.
" ¦
¦
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Memo to sassy secretary
NEW YORK Memo to Sassy Secretary
Re: Secretaries' Day
In observance of this exalted week when bosses are
supposed to do something
special for their secretaries, and since you complain
of working for peanuts , I
arranged for you to ride an
elephant in the Ringlihg
Bros, Barnum & Bailey Circus at the Garden. Elephants never forget, secretaries always do. I throw
in tbe world 's handsomest
animal trainer , GuntherGebel Williams.
BRUTAL BOSS
MEMO TO BOSS:
I . arrived with minimum
knowledge of elephantise
(borrowed from an old Tarzan film) dragging fearless
photographer Tim Boxer
by his shutter cord,
She-elephant Rani , 10 feet
tall , 5,000 pounds , wasn't
too thrilled with me. Gunther was Bparkling in a
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"HOOK, LINE AND SINKER," Jerry Lewis. Slapstick
comedy about an Insurance salesman, told he has only a
short while to live, who goes on a wild spending spree—with
credit cards. (1989). 8:00, Chs. 3-8.
"ROGUE'S MARCH," Peter Lawford. A British army
officer, charged with treason, tries to clear himself of the
charges. .
"THE SMUGGLERS," Shirley Booth. Drama about am
American tourist and her step-dau ghter involved in deceit,
smuggling and murder. (1968). 10:30, Oh. 9.
"THE COCOANUTS," the Marx Brothers. At a Florida
hotel the four zaines are involved with jewel thieves. (1929).
10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE FLYING SAUCER," Alberto Sordi. Comedy about
eight people kidnaped by Martians. (1966). 11:00, Ch. ll.
Saturday
"OLIVER TWIST," Alec Guiness. Drama about a hapless
orphan who leaves an orphanage to live among thieves in
1830London. (1948). 7:00, Ch. 2.
"UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE," Sandy Dennis. Story of
a dedicated school teacher in the New York slums. (1967).
7:30, Oh. 11.
"THE GROUP," Candice Bergen. Soap opera tale of eight
Vassar grads of '33. (1966) 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX, " James Stewart.
Drama of a plane crash in the Sahara desert and subsequent
efforts of survivors to stay alive. (1966). 9:00, Ch. 6.
"THREE VIOLENT PEOPLE," Anne Baxter. Post-Civil
War Texas is the scene of crises for a Confederate officer and
his wife. (1956). 10:00, Ch. 9.
"ACT ONE," George Hamilton. Biography of playwright
Moss Hart. ( 1S63) 10:30, Ch. 8.
"THE THIRD J>AY," George Peppard. Mystery drama
about family intrigue, amnesia and death. (1965) , 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE SUCCESS," Vittorio Gassman. A man seeks wealth
and success, but sacrifices personal relationships. ( 1964)
11:00, Ch. 11.
"MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH," W. C.
Fields. Comedy about a poor family who must raise $25 on
their house mortgage. (1934). 11:15, Ch. 10.
"DID YOU HEAR THE ONE ABOUT THE TRAVELING
SALESLADY?", Phyllis Diller. Comedy about a woman selling
player pianos in Kansas of 1900. (1968) 11:30, Ch. 13.
Sunday
"MY SON JOHN ," Helen Hayes. A mother believes her
son has communist affiliations and her fears increase when
the FBI investigate espionage. (1952). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19:
"THE SWORD OF ALI BABA," Peter Wann. An Oriental
tale of adventure and revenge. (1964) 10:30, Ch. 10.
"SANTA FE STAMPEDE*" John Wayne. Western adventure story of outlaws at a mining town, ( 1938) 10:30, Ch. 13.
"CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS," Gig Young. Drama
about married police officer, a honky-tonk dancer, an unscrupulous lawyer .. , and a shady deal (1S53). ll:O0, Ch. 11.
"CRIME SCHOOL," Humphrey Bogart. Reformatory
drama in which the warden tries to regenerate some tough
kids. ( 1938) 11:05, Ch 19.
"GROUNDS FOR MARBIAGE," Kathryh Grayson. Musical comedy about a soprano who seeks to win back her exhusband. ( 1950). 11:50, Ch. 4.
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Downtown Nodine, Minn.
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"DAVE KIRAL"
i
Tbe> One-Alan Band
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| "THE NEW B.J/S"
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STUFFED
PORK CHOPS JM

OPEN
24 HOURS

(CLOSED MONDAYS)

BUTH'S

estaurant
126 Gait Third SI,

Conveniently Located
In Dowrtowrr V/lnons

WEDDING
DANCE
Sat., April 28
WITOKA
BALLROOM

Por
Ladewlg S Fritz
Music B-y The
"HAPPY BEATS"

"BIRTY
LIlffLE BILLYH
MICIIAEL X POLLARD
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
DOUBIE FEATURE—31 .50

DTNOE"

SATURDAY NITE
at tha

SMELT FEED

,

COUJlsMPCTUiraftitwli

TEAMSTERS CLUB
20S East Third St.
Music by
Don Morgan

' ^VINCENT PRICE
ITl
AT 7t30 AND 10;50

Friday, April 27 IMW HIMir
A to 12 p.m.
MRMB-BRI

—Wuilc hy—
GOPHER DUTCHMEN
atoll

Saturday, April 28
-•VARIETTES—at—

RED'S DOGPATCff
Troy, Minn.

DANCE
BLUE
MOUNTAI N BOYS

WINONA
ATHLETIC CLUB
SATURDAY,
APRIL 28
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SUN.-MON.-TUES.
"VANISHING POINT"
And
PG
"SALZBURG CONNECTION"

Ban on gold dealing
may be near repeal

Fornter Miss Nude
America: Lib has
embarrassed women

'Serious economic impact

Fox Ri ver wafer quality probed

MILWAUKEE (AP) _ The
women's lib movement has embarrassed today's women into APPLETON, Wis. (AP) ~
water quality standards
being afraid to ishow off '.their Stlffer
proposed by the Department of
By EDMOND te BRETON nents of the gold-ownership ban second dollar devaluation car- bodies, former Miss Nude Natural Eesourees for the lowWASHINGTON (AP) - Since may be closer than ever to ried out during President Nix- America Valerie Craft said er Fox River probably could
1934, U.S. citizens have been achieving their goal. But the on's administration gave the Wednesday;
not be met even with total shutv
forbidden by law to own or odds still appear to be against gold-ownership foices a chance "Women today are actually down of industrial and municitrade In gold as air investment. any permission in the near fu- to press their cause. Before the afraid of being inown for hav- pal facilities in the river basin,
For all that time varying num- tures for private individuals In Senate passed the devaluation ing a beautiful body," a shiver- a hearing was told Thursday.
bers of them have been trying this country to operate freely In bill, they succeeded in attach- ing Miss Craft told a news con- The testimony came from
to have the ban repealed.
the gold market.
ing an amendment repealing ference as she stood in a representatives of three major
Now, in tie wake of two dethe gold-ownership ban as of very low cut,V tissue-thin bath- Fox Cities pap>er companies^
ing suit before ( microphones who urged;, postponement of
valuations of tbe dollar, oppo- Legislation to formalize' the Dec. 31, 1973.
The legislation is not as far and cameras on a Lake Mich- enactment of the standards.
Richard Billing, director of
along in the House, where the igan beach.
Banking Committee still has to She said she was replying to environmental control for Klmpass on it. A subcommittee has comments by Miss America, berly-Claifc Corp., Neenah.,
approved a: provision repealing Terry Anne Meeuwsen of De said postponement would "in no
the prohibition—but effective Pere, Wis., who said swimsuit way affect the pollution abateonly when the president makes competition In the Miss Amer- ment programs now in proga finding that the international ica Pageant was unnecessary ress."
monetary situation has been and she wanted it eliminated.
William Seymour, vice presistabilized enough to make such She said that competition and dent
of manufacturing for
¦' " ' V discussion of a winner's body
a
move
advisable.
•
.
measurements make "Miss Toilmany Pulp and Paper Co.,
. MADISON, Wis. <AP) — Pro- sue! lanesy along with terminal
is America more of a body sym- Kaukauna , warned tbe new
posals by the Governor's Study and parking locations, are Unless this provision
standards could have serious
Committee on Mass Transit to "natural adjuncts to highways changed by the iull committee hol than anything."
House to conform "I think women's libers like economic consequences.
use part oi the state highway and can be borne by highway or the entire
with the Senate language, it Gloria Steiniim intimidate girls He said even with zero disfund for mass transit and to funds. "
like Terry Anne Meeuwsen into charge from Thilmany and othreorganize the state Depart- John P. Varda, general man- will be up to a conference comthe two making statements denouncing er mills, the new requirements
ment of Transportation drew ager of the Wisconsin Motor mittee—and ultimately
on the women's figures, said Miss
C a r r i e r s Association, said chambers^-to agree
"
for minimum -oxygen content
sharp criticism Thursday.
ef- Craft, a Chicago stipper ap- could not be met.
terms
that
finally
become
planned
freeway
systems
are
Wright,
general
Iri tbe lower
Stuart B.
pearing at a Milwaukee night- Fox.
manager of the Wisconsin unlikely to be completed for fective.
They commented at a DNR
American Automobile Associ- sev-eral years and more ef- Both Nixon's administration spot.
ation, told the committee the ficient use should be made of and the auton3mous Federal "Your figure is a part of your hearing on the proposed standsegregated highway fund is in- existing segments.
Reserve Board contend that, body, just like your smile," ards, which are stiffer to satissufficient at present to meet La Milwaukee, Varda said, while there no longer is any said MOss Craft , adding that fy federal requests. The new
highway needs, "let alone mass transit plans are based on long-range justification for she is 5-footr6 and 37-22-37. She standards could be put into efmale funds available for public completion of planned free- maintaining the rigid prohibi- said body and brains should be fect in a few months.
equally important in the Miss Spokesmen for Wisconsin
transportation,"
tion on gold ownership, a America
ways.
Pageant.
Public Service Corp., Green
hamper
change
now
could
The committee would open William H. Beyer, executive forthcoming international dis- "Women will go to any Bay, and representatives from
the fund to support all modes of secretary of the Wisconsin Al- cussions aimed at stabilizing lengths for their faces and turn the Oconto and Oconto Falls
around and act insulted when a area also expressed distransportation, including mass liance of Cities, said the alworld monetary system and man compliments
transit. It also would scrap the liance : generally supported the the
their fig- satisfaction with the proposed
asspeculative
up another
ures," she said.
rules.
State Highway Commission un- committee's recommendations. set
dollar.
der the proposed state Trans- Robert Reynolds, committee sault against the
R-IU.,
portation Department reorgani- vice chairman, said three of its Rep. Philip M. Crane,
recommendations are being who tried unsuccessfully to perzation.
Wright told the committee studied by a subcommittee of suade the House Banking subthe AAA does not object to the legislature's Joint Finance committee to ' adopt the lanmass transit, but wants to in- Committee as possible amend- guage of the .. Senate amendsure that persons ^ho prefer to ments to the proposed state ment, and Sen.- James A.
McClure, R-Idaho, author of the
budget.
drive a car will be able to.
Wright said congestion on The recommendations, Rey- amendment, have argued that
existing freeways underscores nolds said, are opening the tie Treasury's own announced
a need to complete freeway state highway fund, estab- policy o£ diminishing the imporlishing a continuing state tran- tance of gold in the world monsystems.
He recommended building sit aid program and providing etary system is an argument
special bus lanes along heavily emergency state aid to transit for permitting private ownership.
traveled freeways. He said systems.

Mass transit
plan attacked

Eleven are indicted in
house building probe

CHICAGO (AP) - Three
puhlic offLclals and eight businessmen have been Indicted by
a ; federal grand jury investigating shoddy construction
In federal housing projects.
The indictments returned
Thursday in U.S. District Court
were on charges ranging from
bribery and income tax evasion
to filing false claims with the
federal government.
James R. Thompson, U.S. attorney for the Northern District
of Illinois, said the indictments
were the result of several
months o£ Investigation by the
FBI, a special Internal Revenue Service task force and his
own staff.
Among those Indicted were
William Kennicott, former president of Kaufman and Broad
Homes of Illinois, one of the nation's largest homebuilders,
and Larry Sleeth,, a member of
the Kane County board .
Kennico tt, who lives in Corona del Mar, Calif., was
charged with using federal reserve banks to carry on bribery
of a Cool County building inspector.
Sleeth, 34, of North Aurora , a
p r i v a t e contractor , was
charged with submitting false
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bills to the FHA requesting
payment for work on homes
that was never performed.
The IT.S. attorney's office
identified the others indicted
:
as: V .
..

.

Walter Holland, 53, of Maywood, a construction inspector
in the Chicago area office of
the U.S. Department of Housing
a B d Urban Development,

Independence to
construct water
storage reservoir
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
The Public Service Commission
off 'WLsconsin, following a hearing, has recommended that the
city of Independence construct
and operate a water storage
reservoir and transmission and
distribution mains. Estimated
cost will be $185,106,
Approval must be obtained
from the commission before
proceeding with any substantial change in design, location,
size or cost of the proposed construction and installation,
The storage reservoir, with
a' 400,000-gaIlon capacity, will
be located on a hill on the east
side of the city. Its elevation
will be approximately the same
as the old reservoir; however,
altitude control will be necessary to control the filling of the
reservoirs. The necessary transmission and distribution main
was Installed to connect the
reservoir to tho system and
also to increase the supply to the industrial areas In
the city. Mains include approximately 2,020 feet of 12-inch
main , 2,290 feet of 10-inch
main, and 275 feot of 8-lxcli and
fr-lnch main.

BIKE SALE
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Reg. $1 19.00
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charged with taking bribes
from a home sales company.
John J. Vallo, 59, of Chicago,
a Cook County building inspector, charged with "transfering bribes through federal reserve banks and with filing
false income tax returns.
Thomas Derenski, president
of Town and Country Builders
of Freeport, charged with bribing a HUD official.
Alvin H. Friedman, 41, of
Skokie, president of Ramada
Guilders, Inc., charged with
bribing a HUD loan specialist
-with about $800 in cash and
Sifts.

The Winona office of tho
Minnesota Department of Manpower Service received tho
stato award for outstanding service to veterans Thursday.
The presentation was made
at a banquet at Hyatt Lodge,
Minneapolis, during the stato
convention of International Association of Personnel Employment Service, now in session,
Six staff members of the Winona office attended.
State winners nro entered into
the international competition,
with the winner to be selected
at the annual International meeting at Portland , Ore., in June.
RECOVERING
ETTKICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs, Helen Johnson has had
surgery at a Black River Falls
hospital. Mrs. Kenneth McLeod is recovering from major
surgery at a La Crosse hospital.

Appleton. '
justified on three counts:
"There is no technology —The need for time to evalwhich will permit zero dis- uate, the impact of recent incharge and the only way to at- dustry cleanup efforts.
tain it at this time is complete —Strong doubts the river
shutdown of Thilmany's oper- could ever reach the standards.
ations," Seymour . said. "At —Still unanswered questions
Thilmany alone, with 1,657 em- because of changes in Lake
ployes, the direct payroll loss Winnebago that in 1972 had the
would be in excess of $17 mil- net effect of reducing oxygen
lion."
available to the lower Fox.
The state-federal go»al is for He said frequently unexzero pollution in surface water plained natural phenomena in
the lower Fos could make it
discharges by 1985. .
Seymour said the DNR repre- impossible to meet the standsentatives had admitted at an ards* even if all municipal and
April 24 meeting that they were Industrial discharges along the
unsure the new standards river were , shut off.
would bring about the desired
results.
Billings said a delay in reclassification of the Fox can be

Travel now - pay later! See the "BIG NT for a

VA CAT ION LOAN
Take that vacation trip . . . you deserve ttl

Se« one of the

officers in our Installment Loan Dept.—- Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.
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SaveonBryant. .
wholehouse airconditiorung.
GetaMeHoover
for$5 mor^

Martin Duggan, president of
Tederal Realty Estates Co.,
charged with perjury and
¦bribery Of a HUD construction
inspector.
George Cardis, 29, of Glenview, an executive vice president of Intercontinental Engin e e r L n g and Development
Corp., charged with perjury
and bribing a HUD inspector.
Robert Fogle, 42, of Johet, an
agent for A to Z Home Repair
Service, and Richard Deary of
P l a i n f i e l d . a contractor ,
charged with submitting false
work reports to HUD.
Fogle was also charged with
filing false income tax returns ,
arid with making fraudulent
claims on work in subdivisions
in Romeoville, Lockport and
Bolingbrook.
Fred Waddell , 44, of Joliet,
operator of Waddell Decorating
and F. Waddell & Sons,
charged with submitting false
claims to the federal government for work on homes in
Romeoville and Bolingbrook.
A spokesman for the U.S. attorney 's office said those indicted would bo arraigned next
week.
¦

Outs tanding service to
vets award presented
to Winona Manpower

The state has said it wants a
minimum of five parts of oxygen per million for the stretch
of the Fox through the Fox
Cities.
Reinhold A. Vogt, vice president for environmental control
for Appleton Papers, Inc., Appleton, said he doubted the five
parts per million level could be
reached because of adverse
steam flow conditions in the
lower Fox.
Seymour said he based his
assumptions on his recently requested consumer simulation
test of the DNR proposed
standards oh the Fox and
Tbilmany's production levels
and employment.
The test was, conducted , by
Dr. Robert Holm of the Institute of Paper Chemistry in
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See, it 's not so dumb to think about
cooling your house while there 's
still .a little nip in the air.
If you t>uy now, you save a lot
©f motiey. And get a $5 offer from
Bryant.
\
You also avoid the crunch, of
procrastinating wait-tiU-summer
customers. And height-of-season
prices.
^ quiet ,
No;matter which

i^i^ia^ia^ia^ia^i^ia^B^Hils^i^Effiiif

dependable Bryant quiet-line
electric air conditioning system you
pick, you'll save.
_
And , regardless which air
conditioner you choose, you ge%
your choice of a $54.95 Hoover
Broilerette Rotisserie oven. Or the
handy $44.95 Hoover Swingette
vacuum. Either for ONLY $5 more.
You get something else, too.
The security in knowing you're

buying one of the most beautifully
built pieces of cooling machinery
in the world.
Look into Bryant electric air
condit ioning now. Before things get
too hot. A simple phone call can!
arrange for one of us to give you
an estimate of costs and equipmenjt,
That last offer is 100%.off '
(free estimate),
~

Hie GreatIndoorsPeople giveyouachoice.J|^J^mM

CLIMATE METAL
KRANING SALES & SERVICE

1C05 Weil Fifth Straet

Phono 454-2665

A court of ma
hot of stated

Add $20,000

A little over a year ago we condensed down
the fringe benefits of members of Congress — condensed them down so they would fit into this
column. :
At that time our source -^ Congressional Quarterly — said the fringe benefits for a representative Included $141,492 to hire office aides.
Since then the clerk hire benefit has been Increased. And just last week the representative was
authorized to name one of the 16 authorized clerks
a research assistant and the total amount of clerk
hire increased ?20,00O. The new total is $185,168.—
¦A.B. ". ¦ "

Who says they
won't help
themselves?

The deplorable housing in inner cities Is well
known; less apparent is the deplorable rural housing, both on farms and In small communities.
When the Trempealeau County Housing Authority initiated a survey two years ago it uncovered
the statistical evidence that the rural housing problem is no less acute; it is only dispersed.
FOR EXAMPLE tht »urveyors —- senior eitl.
zens — found that about 2,000 families wanted to
live in apartments. Many, of; them were older citizens or low-Income families. About 250 of the
families were without indoor toilets. Additional housing was substandard.
An energetic campaign has been under way —
as our area editor reported Wednesday — to correct the situation.
FHA financing was secured for about 150 apartment units — a . rural housing program that unfortunately now has been suspended, at least temporarily.
But there are other approaches for people who
know they are living in bad conditions and want to
get out of them.
For example, the self-help program. It's an
exciting approach. A federal grant of $96,000 provided funds to the FHA for an office staff directed
to get people together to Help each other build
modest homes. The grant : also pays salaries of
construction supervisors who assist the low-income
people in economical purchase of materials and
In providing some power tools to make the job
easier. '. .
Think of that: a small group of people In an
area joining
¦ hands In building houses for themselves . . : ' '
IT HAS WORKED: so have they. Since hit
August — -when a two-year program for 80 homes
was announced — six families have built ssid
moved into new houses, six more are building and
19 more are about to get under way. Others are
planning to.
It looks like the federal government's Investment Is the usual iqwer-interest loan — also available to other low income families ' — plus about
$1,000 a home.
Now Isn't this an Idea that should work elsewhere — with or without a federal grant? — A.B.

Perhaps, no
commission, but
what of omission?

It is now abundantly clear that more than
the seven previously convicted were Involved in
the aborted Watergate affair. But who?

In the absence of indictments, It Is an Injustice to convict in print on the basis of hearsay
evidence. Still some of this frontier-type justice
can be forgiven in view of less-than-enthuslastlc
cooperation from the President's personal staff
until his recent decision to permit their testimony.
For any citizen who has confidence in his government it is uncomfortable to find the former attorney general, Jolin Mitchell, testifying that he
had Indeed heard proposals for espionage on the
Democratic party — twice while In public service and once during his brief tenure ns chairman
of the President's reelection campaign.
Mitchell said he rejected the proposals, a statement that one must not doubt while wondering
about the limitations In his executlvo power.
But, more importantly, it is reasonable to wonder whether rejection of proposed eavesdropping,
as well as burglary, was a sufficient response for
the attorney gcnoral of the United States.
Bob Wledrlch , a Chicago Tribune columnist,
thinks not. He writes that "by merely listening to
such proposals, Mitchell became at the very least
an accessory before the fact of a crime, . .By
coming to him , the alleged conspirators sought
his advice nnd counsel. They made him a handmaiden to the scheme, whether he likes it or not.
Under the oath he took to uphold the law as attorney general , Mitchell had an obligation greater
than anyone else In the nation to cause their arrest." - A.B.
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The real tulprits

NEW YORK - The forgotten
factor in .the Watergate case is
that it was only the most dramatic
part of a much wider political conspiracy. Everybody seems to be
concentrating now on punishing the
people who planned, financed or approved the illegal espionage of the
Democrats at the ,
Watergate, but very
little attention is"j
being paid to the
people who organiz- ,
ed the disruption
and sabotage of the
Democrats In the
presidential c a mpaigh.
Everybody h o w
seems to be saying
Reston
that we have to get
at the facts of the burglary and
bugging of the Democratic headquarters, and see that the people
who broke the law, committed perjury, or obstructed justice he punished.
BUT THIS is one of those com-

plicated problems where the people
whoV actually broke the law may
have done less damage than the
people who merely evaded the
law. Maybe the espionage by Liddy, Sloan, McCord, and the other
convicted. conspirators — though it
was a clear violation of the law —
was not as disruptive of the American political process as the money
corruption of Stans and the other
Republican fund-raisers, or the calls
in the night, the dirty tricks and
sabotage against Muskie, McGovern
and Humphrey,
So if there is now to be a total
disclosure of the corruption in the
last presidential campaign, it will
not be good enough to deal with the
problem of espionage at the Watergate. It will also have to go beyond the espionage, the burglary
and bugging in Washington, to the
sabotage of the Democratic candidates, and the corruption of how
money was raised, concealed and
finally diverted to finance not only
espionage but ' sabotage.
The fundamental menace to tha
Integrity of the American political
process is not these clumsy criminal wire-tappers at the . Watergate,
but the cunning characters around
the President, some of them in the
White House, who were not breaking the law, but what is worse,
breaking the rules of decent politi-

Ja mes Reston
cal competition -- paying youngsters
to infiltrate opposition headquarters,
corrupting them to pretend they
were loyal Muskie or McGovern
"volunteers," and getting them to
pass back information which could
be used against the Democrats they
were pretending to support
AS SPIRO AGNEW once said,
democracy is a very fragile process.
American presidential campaigns
are run by casual pickup teams of
volunteers, many of them young,
working for nothing. Their loyalty
is assumed, and therefore they are
easy to infiltrate and corrupt.
This is the aspect of the last
presidential campaign that has been
overlooked. The people who were involved in the Watergate espionage
operations are . in terrible trouble,
but the people who were involved
la the dirty tricks of political sab^ and the irony
otage are in the clear,
of: it is that the legal sabotage is
in many ways more serious than the
illegal espionage at the "Watergate.
You don't have to break the law
like these Watergate burglars to influence presidential elections. You
can merely organize a Department
of Dirty Tricks on the side. You
can call up voters in New Hampshire and ask. them to vote for Ed
Muskie because he wants to give
blacks a home in the state, or favors busing, or abortion. It is dirty
but legal.
YOU CAN GET your guys to volunteer in opposition headquarters,
and pass on the opposition candidate's schedule and the advance
text of his speech, and arrange for

Frustration
On silent padded paws he crept
Out fo the sunlit square.
The eyes that seemed asleep
had seen
A winged temptation there,
But when the muscles tensed
to spring
The bird took to the air!
With quiet dignity and graca
He smoothed his fur and washed his lace
To show he didn't care.
—Bonnie Wadewitz

people to heckle him, and ; tell off
the television people in advance; so
that the confrontation makes good
pictures for the : network news
shows.
The possibilities of this kind of
political corruption are endless. Letters were out in the Florida primary
last year: under Ed Muside's name
proposing policies which were highly unpopular to Florida voters.
Anonymous printed "flyers" were
distributed suggesting all kinds of
3mmoral relationships by the Democratic candidates, and this has apparently been accepted by most people as the normal corruption of
American politics. "Everybody does
it!"
So now there is a brutal and conspicuous corruption in American
politics, a moral apathy and spiritual bewilderment in the land, and
the chances are that it won't be
removed by indicting the culprits
in the Watergate, or cleaning out
the White House staff.
. This is not primarily a legal but
a philosophic problem, and even a
human tragedy. :
Henry Kissinger said in New York
the other day that after all the
tragedies of the Watergate are over,
after justice is done, "Then we will
have to ask ourselves whether . . .
we should not keep in mind that the
United States will be there longer
than any particular crisis .
It is a good point. He said that
he had no doubt that President Nixon would "insist on the full disclosure of the facts . .- ". then," he
added, "we have to ask ourselves
whether we can afford an orgy of
recrimination . . . without prejudging anyone's guilt/' he concluded,
"one should ask for compassion for
these people. . .'
WELL, NOBODY wants an "orgy
of recrimination" or would deny the
need for compassion, hut the Watergate characters are really not
the main thing. The people who
raised the money and concealed its
source, and the people who organized the sabotage of the American
political process, are probably more
to blame than the burglars at tha
Watergate. But somehow they are
getting away with it, -which is tha
final irony of the whole tragedy.
The Watergate and the courts are
not the end of all this, but only the
beginning.
New York Times News Service

Belief in reality

TEHERAN — Iran today finds itself wedged between two of the
world's tensest crisis areas. To the
west lies Iraq, with which it is on
yery bad terms, and the festering
Middle East, already riven by wars.
To the east lies Pakistan, which
shows signs of coming apart.
Therefore Shah Mohammad Reza
Is implacably building up his national military establishment to
achieve a capability of self-dofense
against anyone in non - nuclear
war. "That Is my ultimate aim,"
he says, "Some people laughed
when I started off this program. But
now I estimate we are only about
five years away from our goal."
The big switch is substitution of
self-reliance for dependence on outside aid. "We can't rely on foreign
intervention to help us against aggression," the Shah comments. "After all, why should any country defend another that is unable to defend itself? One must make one's
own struggle."
THE SHAH NO longer placet faith

In alliances. He says CENTO, which
links Iran with Turkey, Pakistan
and Britain plus an indirect American tie, "was never a reality."
likewise, lie holds no great brief
for the U.S. bilateral accord arranged with President Eisenhower. This
guaranteed Iran against a communist threat.
"Officially that accord still exists ; lt hasn't been denounced . But
I don't really believe in pacts. I
prefer to believe in crude reality
and in the paramountcy of national
Interests. Our relations with America are the same with or without tho
pact because the United States cannot afford to see anything happen to
Iran."
What he means, of course, is that
Washington doesn't want Russian
dynamism to explode into tlie Indian Ocean and that American Industry cannot afford to risk seeing
this land's oil reservoir cut off. That
is tho "crude reality " on which
the Shah bets.
The Shah says he has been insisting for years on heavy investment in Iran's military build-up
even "against tlie better judgment
of our good American friends who
thought that with two airborne divisions tlio United States could police tho world." The annual defense
budget now approaches the $2 billion
level and huge amounts of U.S. su-

C. L. Sulzberger
personic aircraft , helicopters, cargo planes, anti-aircraft missiles and
British tanks were on order.
This trend was accelerated after
the 1971 war between India and Pakistan. The Shah says: "We saw organized armies crossing international boundaries and nobody did anything about it, not even the United
States, while the mass media for
the most part applauded this illegality. I opposed Pakistan 's military
intervention in Bangladesh. But the
India-Pakistan war more than ever
reinforced our resolve to strengthen
Iran's defenses."
THE

PROBLEMS today facing

Iran are seen as linked. Iraq is consistently hostile and encourages subversion among Arab groups along
the Persian Gulf. Moreover, Bagh-

dad Radio seeks to foment trouble
among the Baluchis of both southeast Iran and southwest Pakistan.
Iran never forgets that Iraq leans
heavily on Moscow for support.
The primordial problem, as the
shah sees it, is to prevent West
Pakistan from wholly falling apart.
He explains:
"If Pakistan disintegrates another
Vietnam situation could develop. We
must see to it that Paklsan doesn't fall to pieces. This would produce
a terrible mess, an Indochina situation of new and larger dimensions.
And if it came anyway, if Pakistan fell apart? "The least we could
do in our own interest would be
some bind of protective reaction in
Baluchistan. " What does that mean?
Apparently to seize It before anyone else does. Another "crude reality."
New York Times News Service

LOS ANGELES - Can judgment
on human conduct be reached, and
justice established, by any power
-other than that of the state? Is it
not true, in fact, that some of the
most dramatic wrongs against humanity have been perpetrated by
sovereign states, against which there
is today no effective recourse short
of war or revolution?
Carl Gottlieb,, an energetic California lawyer and a former fellow
of the Center for
the study of. Democratic Institutions,
believes that the
answer to . both
these questions is.
yes, That, of course,
makes him a visionary, which in these
pragmatic times of
hard - nosed statesmen is only a litWicker
tle better than being a subversive, a dogooder or a
liberal.

MR. GOTTLIEB - a lean, in-

tense man of compelling confidence
— insists that there is ample precedent in history for powerful judicial institutions substantially independent of state power; Notably, he
cites the "courts of law merchant"
that flourished from the Middle
Ages into the 17th -century; these
were mercantile tribunals that set
international : trading rules that
came to be enforced not by state
power but by boycott, market ac
tion. and direct reprisal
On the other hand , the international courts of today, backed . only
by state consent, are all but impotent. Individuals cannot bring causes
to the International Court of Justice; states routinely refuse its jurisdiction or hedge their consent, so
that it cannot be effective ; and this
court in a half-century has handled
only a few dozen cases, all of limited importance. In contrast, Mr. Gottlieb says, 25,000 complaints of one
kind or another have heen received
in a single year by the United Nations, and left unjudged. To make
matters worse, domestic courts
rarely are willing to take jurisdiction
over the conduct of the executive

Tom V/icker
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within the state — as witness the
American Supreme Court's refusal to
pass upon the legality of the war
in Vietnam,
WORKING

under a foundation

grant, he is developing a plan for a
|30-million private endowment that
would finance the operations of an
international court of 21 eminent
judges of all nations, the distinguishing feature of which would be that
it acknowledged responsibility only
to the "community of man" and to
no state, group of states or to. any
international organization. The court
would hear complaints from individuals or states; and if a state refused
to be a party to a case, the court
would appoint adequate surrogate
representation so that the matter
still could - be argued and adjudicated. In every case coming before
it, the Court of Man would seek
to find and apply principles of custom, treaty and law widely accepted
among nations, but with sole allegiance to the human community.
No court, of course, is any more
powerful than the sanctions it can
impose — which is why in modern
times judicial institutions derive
their powers from the state and the
laws and penalties the state may
establish. Mr. Gottlieb envisions the
Court of Man as having no sanction
but the moral power of humanity.
The court could also pinpoint responsibility for some transgression
on individuals — on a general, for
example, or a group of scientists or
the political officers of a nation ;
and it could recommend sanctions
by one state against another, such
as the unilateral pressures the US.
Congress has been bringing against
the Soviet Union for its restrictive
emigration policies.
Not many of us are likely to believe in any such visionary concept.
As for Carl Gottlieb, he concedes
It may be as late as 1976 before
the Court of Man can be a going
concern.
New York Times News Service

Nixon has lacked
real professionals
WASHINGTON - In these days
of scandals in high places, power
is unjustly getting the bad name
that should instead be applied to
those who misunderstand and abuse
power.
A somewhat similar confusion
which imputed evil to alcohol itself ,
rather than to those
who mishandled It,
led long ago to the
ghastly mistake of
Prohibition.
The danger now
Is that the public's
shocked recoil from
the Watergate affair may lead to
public Insistence on
a capon-like White
White
House (and government) which while capable of doing nothing bad would also be capable of doing nothing good
However appalling is the mess
that hangs over the Nixon administration and however obvious the
need for a shakeup In"the palace
guard , no one should deduce from
all this that what is required Is a
new "system" accompanied by a
reduction in the authority of the
presidency iself.
THERE IS nothing wrong with ths

concept of a "strong" presidency ;
to the contrary, it is an irreplaceable need, and if we weaken the
ability of that office to act we shall
weaken us all. There is noiiing
wrong with the organization of the
White House establishment
What is wrong is not with administrative structures but rather with
some of the mon in those structures.
Every president must face severe
risks in choosing — and maintaining
— his staff. Every staff in its turn
faces — and part of it usually succumbs to <- occupational hazards of
Its own. The first and most common is the onset of a peculiar arro¦ the air is mighty heady
gance —
and it takes a strong sense of perspective to function effectively in it.
Presidential assistants are prone
to begin after a while to believe that
the authority which they exercise
only in the name of tlie President
—• and without which they would
only be Joo Blows — is in fact their
own authority. And that Is what has
happened to some — not all — in
the Nixon White House.
Given this presumption , lt Is only
a short step to nn e\en more dangerous one. This is that aides know
what the President -wants at least
as well and possibly better thnn
he docs, nnd that they can and
should do tilings for the admtnlstru-

William S. White
tion that he ought, at least, to want
them to do
BOTH
Presidents
Kennedy
and Johnson were often embarrassed by some — but , again, not
all — of their assistants. Yet this
was not for what they did but only
for what they said. Presiden Nixon's
assistants have done rather than
said. Having watched the all-tooarticulate palace guards of tha
Kennedy-Johnson era, where academics would on occasion proclam
their own , personal foreign policy at
cocktail parties , President Nixon
clearly decided he wanted doers and
not talkers — and that is what he
got. The Haldemans , the Erllchmans
and so on — "The Germans," or
"The Berlin Wall ," to White House
reporters — talk little and write
less. Instead , they are "can-do
men" and it is they or like-minded
"can-do men " who have got the
administration into such trouble. '
Mr. Nixon 's "can-do men" are
too aggressive , too self-proud and
far too little experienced in politics
except at the gadgetry advertising
and imago level. The ethics of the
TV type of merchandising are not
the worst in the world; but neither
are they the best. The ethics of professional politicians , however Imperfect , are In fact far higher. And
pros are remarkably thin on the
ground in the Nixon White House,
probably becauso the President
though t — and wrongly as it turned out — that the politics he could
handlei himself.
United Featutes Syndicate
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To the editor
Ice arena good use
for downtown block
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I would Uke to. take exception to the editorial (April 20)
on the ice arena in the downtown area known as the Morgan
- . . Block.- . .'
It is my opinion that many Winona citizens have sat silently by waiting for something to be done so that this blo<:k
will not sit Idle — useless to the city, its citizens, and even
an eyesore to tourists.
Now that there is a suggestion where this land could be
put to constructive use I find it hard to believe that the
newspaper would take an objectionable view.
A multiple use of a inuniclpal and privately owned iacility on the block would not be objectionable.
This of course would hot recover all or any part of the
tax dollars already lost to the citizens of Winona, but it could
possibly defray the extended loss if the block were to remain
> ' empty.. '
As a side note: hurray to the County Commissioners. I
tiink they very seldom hear a word of praise when they
save a buck. As small as it may seem the money they saved
by not renewing Mr. Praxel's ambulance service is a job
¦
¦
¦ ; ' ' well . done.
¦¦

FREDERICK R. ST. GERMAIN

Mini bike riders
are traffic hazard
I've a suggestion to people of Goodview who are con¦
cerned about the lack of ambulance service.
At great cost, buy an ambulance, train a driver; k«ep
in your village where there won't be any great wait in emergencies. And, in all seriousness, especially as long as many
of the children in Goodview are allowed to race their trail
and mini bikes through the streets, without law-ordered faelanets, cutting in front of traffic without stopping for stop
signs, nor looking to see if anything is coming, and swearing at drivers who have to slam on their brakes because the
youngsters haven't learned the proper way to use their v*hicles on public streets.
Not all are wrong, but there are many.
I for one would like to see an ambulance handy to pick
up one of these kids after he's run a stop sign out in front
of a car or truck and the driver couldn't stop fast enough.
Maybe with an ambulance owned and stationed in Goodview
he may make it to the hospital in time to be kept alive so
he can grow up and complain about the children mistreating
the traffic laws when he's dri-ving a car.
SUSAN ST. GERRLAIN

Pet" taken to center
for experimenting
I am all for the Humane Society; they do a wonderful
job. Yet there are a lot of people who are cruel to:animals.
The following incident happened to me:
A cat of mine (which I had for two years) suddenly
disappeared. T was later informed by a neighbor lady that
another neighbor had caught my pet in his garage. He knew
who the cat belonged to because hia children had played -with
it many times. Instead of returning it to me, he took it upon
himself and gave my cat to another neighbor who in turn gave
it to his son who is employed in an animal experimental
centerin Rochester.
After hearing such a story I walked over to this man's
house and asked If this* story ¦was true. To my surprise Ihe
admitted doing this.
It's too late to do much about it now. Only some people
don't realize how precious a pet is. A pet becomes part of the
family and once it's gone money can't replace it. In other
words a pet Is priceless.
So in conclusion this is a word of caution to all you
animal lovers to know where your pets are at all times.
MRS. SYLVESTER SMITH

Does need help;
tie up your dog
Wo are getting quite concerned about the problem the
deer are having near Rollingstone. A pack of dogs' is chasing
deer. A deer is faster than a dog, but while the does are
carrying fawns, a dog has more endurance. Then, according
to survival of the fittest , the does are being killed. When a
doe dies it's usual for two fawns to die with it. We
have seen this happen , and we point out the wildlife management's spee<ly actions, but how about the rest of the citizens? The game wardens themselves are not enough to stop
this problem . People can help by keeping their dogs at home,
tying them up at night.
As we control the deer population by a hunting season in
the fall, we should control lt in the spring by defending it.
SCOTT PVANSON
JOHN J. KEND-IUCK
Winona Junior High School
St. Mary 's Grade School

WASHINGTON — The Naval
Court of Inquiry into the sinking of the SS Watergate was
~
held in executive s e s s i o n
heie last week.
On the stand
was Capt, Richard M. Nixon
who cominanded the ship at
the t i me it
went downHere is a
partial t r a n s c r i pt , of the
Bnchwaid hearings which
do not violate national security.
"CAPT. N I X O N , tie SS

know if anyone on my staff had
anything to do with the leate..
They reported back to me categorically that no one in the crew
except for the seven men was
involved in the Incident. I accepted this as fact."
"Did you try to repair , the
damage at the time?"
•'There was nothing to repair
as far as I was concerned. The
seven men were court-martialed
and that was the end of it."
"But isn't it true that during
the court-martial of the seven,
there were , hints that other
people were hwolved in the
leak?"
"IT WAS only hearsay. A

H-»ja*«a«»BMaa»«»«ai««»a«a»aa»aa»WM» **—¦•—a«aiaaa»M«a «

Art Buchwald

Watergate sprang a ieakfon the
morning of June 17, 1672. What
dud you do about it . at the
time?"
"I didn't think much of it. I
was told by my executive officer that seven men had been
foiling around in the shower
room and the nozzle broke off "
• "Did you order an investigation of the incident?"
"Yes,r i did, aid it was the
most thorough iavestlgation
ever held on the high seas. I
told my officers I wanted to

AApney crisis .at consumer
level is getting painful

By JOHN CUNNIFP
NEW YORK (AP) - Based
on recent consumer surveys,
millions of Americans are undergoing even more painful
money crises — not only in
their pocketbooks but in their
outlook on the economy — than
had been apparent.
The
developing situation
could mean even more problems for the Nixon administration, which seeks to achieve
economic equilibrium by subtle,
long-range and fundamental
changes than through the expedient of price controls.
A "precipitous decline" has
been recorded in the consumer
outlook by the Survey Research
Center, University of Michigan,
which notes that optimism
which grew during the first
three quarters of 1972 has now
been erased.

"Because of the increase in
living costs," the latest ' SEC
study found, "the proportion of
families saying that they were
worse off than "before and expecting to be worse off, increased substantially."
The same survey found fears
growing that inflation will accelerate and that unemployment will rise.
The confidence decline, a di-

rect feedback from the soaring
prices at retail outlets, comes
at a time when many families
sje enjoying relatively substantial incomes and are equippped
with strong buying power.
Thus, the various surveys are
discovering, some families are
building their savings accounts
in anticipation of a recession
while others are spending heavily in expectation of a continuation of inflation.
Albert Sindlinger, head of
Sindlinger & Co., reports that
be is bearing "greed amplified" on the seven-day-a-week
smrveys his researchers conduct by telephone from Swathniore, Pa.
Convinced that the economy
is out of control, says Sindlinger, and fearing that the administration won't directly intervene in the market place,
many consumers are devising
their own defenses, some quite
bizarre.
Some, he relates, are buying
television sets and other heavy
appliances and then leaving
them in the packing cases until
the time when they're needed.
The tremendous surge in automobile buying, which is setting records almost every
¦week , is believed to be partially
3n anticipation of higher prices
And ¦ costly
pollution-control de*. : * .r

captain has many enemies on a
ship, and I was not about to put
credence In a lot of gossip and
rtimor."
"Now, Capt. Nixon, since tlie
leak was not repaired, the lower
compartments of the ship :began
to flood. Didn't you feel at that
time you should take some action?"
"I sent my people down to Inspect the damage and they said
the ship was completely dry below decks."
"You didn't go down to inspect the damage yourself?"
"I had to stay on the bridge.
It is a mistake for a captain to
know too much about what is
going on in the crew's quarters.
Besides, I had great faith in my
officers and their ability to
judge whether the ship -was In
jeopardy or not ."
- "Is it true that your communications cfficer Lt. Ronald Ziegler kept announcing over tne
loudspeaker that there was
nothing wrong vrtth the ship?"
"YES, HE did it on mv
orders."
"Then IA Ziegler hadn't gone
helow to inspect the damage
either?"
"Not to my knowledge. We
were getting continual reports
from our legal officer, Lt. John
Dean III, and he assured us that
we were safe and our crew Wa3
clean."
"But didn't you get suspicious
when the water rose to the
main deck?"
|T didn't like it, but I didn't

consider It my problem. I've
been in storms hefore, six to
be exact, and I've always, been
able to weather them. Besides,
my staff told me not to pay any
attention because the ship was
built to withstand any kind ot
pressure."
"When did you decide that
you were really in danger?"

British libbe rs want
woman in palace post
as queen's press aid

"On March 21, 1973, 1 received some startling Information
from my officers that the leak
did not come from a shower,
but that we had really hit an
iceberg."
"Then you decided to tak*
action?"
"YES, I WENT on the loudspeaker myself and said that
anyone responsible for hitting
the iceberg would be immediately removed from the crew."
"And when did you decide to
abandon ship?"
"When the water got up to
my hips and I noticed all my
officers starting to take to tho
lifeboats."
"How did you feel about losing so many of your crew?"
"I felt bad about it, but by
that time it was every mas for
himself."

LONDON (AP) — A woman
has the top job &t Buckingham
Palace, but women's libbers
are angry because another man
has been named Queen Elizabeth's chief press spokesman.
When the job became -vacant
last week, television sports reporter Ronald Allison was cho- Los Angeles Times Syndicate
sen over Anne Hawkins, who
has been Wo, 2 in the palace
press office for 15 years.
"That job,. say palace oUicials breaking into a hot embarrassed sweat . at the thought,
is not for a woman," Lynda
Lee Potter of the Daily Mail reported. "Goodness gracious,
POWER MOWERS
they infer, clasping their well
bred foreheads and shaking
• Fingnr-TIp Starting!
with horror , we couldn't by
• Quiet on ths Gol
gad, we couldn't give the job to
DAE2B BROTHERS
a frail gentle lady.
nUDD STORE, Inc.
Hawkins,
they
"Miss
admit,
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
in E. «iV 5f. - Phone ist^m
is super efficient, invaluable
and a -walking directory, but
taking : royal ' tours, bundling
¦
HlftBWABE ' ^
^'
^
^
through mobs is no place for a
¦MMMMMMMnMMKKmMian ^HMIiaTBK
woman."

vices expected to be placed on
cars in future years. . .
Already, Sindlinger said, such
buying has taken one million
sales from next year's outlook.
The SRC also has found "a
greatly increased proportion"
of consumers who, despite financial doubts, believe it is a
good time to buy cars, large
household durables and houses
"before prices go up."
, Sindlfnger's daily surveys are
showing that, "people are even
hoarding gasoline," he says,
citing the case of a man who
described how he had placed a
500-gallon tank of fuel at the
rear of his garage.
The instance isn't isolated,
Sindlinger claims, adding:
"Fire departments all over the
country should he alerted."
The hoarding, he believes, is
an activity mainly of a onethird segment ot the population
that is enjoying unparalleled
prosperity. Some of them, he
finds, are headed by union
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Max In our Installment Loon Dept-.
m e m b e r s with escalator
clauses in their contracts.
Kowe-ver, he continues, twothirds of the families he has interviewed lately are suffering
from declining purchasing power, Foe thenij the crisis isn't
something perceived to lie in
Phome 454-3160
102 on the Plaza last
Member F.D.I.C.
the future, but exists at the moment.
mm^m^mmmm.— ^
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Mr. Farmer-.. Let the BIG M" assist you with a

FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LBVESTOCK LOAN

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
M

Haldemanno
longer leads
staff meetings

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prom
the time President Nixon took
office , presidential aide H.R.
Haldeman presided at regular
morning conferences of top-level presidential aides. That's no
longer the case.
The gatherings which Haldeman ran usually included aides
such as domestic affairs adviser John Ehrlichman, budget
director Roy Ash , Treasury
Secretary George Shultz and
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler.
Two or three weeks ago,
Ziegler told a White House
news briefing Wednesday, the
daily meetings were discontinued. Ziegler quickly told
tho ne-wsmen that the change
was procedural and had nothing to do with Haldeman's possible involvement in the Watergate affair.
Ziegler also said there have
been . no resignations of White
House aides allegedly implicated in the Watergate case.
There has been "no change in
the status of the White House
staff ," Ziegler said, insisting
that Haldoman 's status as
White House chief of staff remains unchanged.
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Wounde d Knee pact announced

By TERRY DEVINE
Associated Press "Writer
WOUNDED KNEE , S. D.
(AP) — The government's chief
negotiator at Wounded Knee returned to Washington, D. C,
today after announcing an
agreement giving Oglala Sioux
tribal members greater input
into federal actions on the Pine
Bidga Beservation.
Deputy Asst. U.VS. Atty. Gen.
Richard Hellsiern said strained
relations between tribal authorities and federal officers, which
threatened to explode in violence earlier this w«ek, were
eased following two days of
talks. ,

Wounded Knee. In its place,
said Hellstern, two tribal observers will be permanently
stationed at the FBI-controlled
roadblock about -4% miles outside of Wounded Knee.
Hellstern said tribal authorities have abso agreed to allow
Community Relations Service
(CRS) personnel to enter
Wounded Knee once again.
Hellstern said he plans to re-

turn to the reservation next
week. He said he was going to
Washington primarily because
American Indian Movement
(AIM) leaders have indicated
they won't consider reopening
negotiations to end their 59-day
occupation of the village before
Monday, when they have completed a iour-day period of
mourning for Frank Clearwater, who died Wednesday of

a head wound suffered in an
April 17 AM gun battle with
federal officers.

Slimpse of the 'other side

Halt needed to
mingling of
milk grades
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Marvin Franklin, deputy Interior secretary in charge of Indian affairs , estimated Thursday the cost of the occupation
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alMILWAUKEE (AP) - Lob- NowaKowsKi "asted me if He client and that he dispersed the
trucks to buy milk supplies youth in convention delegations. be tightened to prevent defec- said they found almost a pound
byist Roger Radue testified could expect payments," Radue funds as Nowakowski "told me lergy, with vinegar and the when one truck could handle In place of such a system, tion of delegates won by candi- of marijuana and nearly a halfacid of citrus foods sometimes it," he said.
Thursday ha sees no wrong in testified. "I promised him one- to do."
the CDM suggested the require- dates ia primaries.
ounce of cocaine.
having a public official help es- third of my commissions."
Radue denied knowledge of blamed; chocolate and nuts
tablish business contacts with He insisted the arrangement the check, and denied having have been suspected; so have
municlpalites.
did not mean Radue received told anyone to transfer portions viruses.
of his commissions to Nowa- But which might be the real
He said he has even worked any money, he said.
culprit, who knows? Or can it
with a state senator in seeking The court was told Radue di- kowski.
rected his client to submit a He said he knows of no- rule be any of several?! I suspect
contacts with the state.
so myself.
Radue, on trial on a perjury $275 check to a Cudahy corpo- which prohibits a county super- With differing causes suspect
Indictment, denied having told ration whose president, the visor from serving as a sales- ed, a variety of '"cures" have
his business client to issue a prosecution says, is the father man.
been tried. . Each person —and
check which the prosecution of a woman with whom Nowa- He said he had also worked each doctor!
— seems to have
kowski
was
living,
with
a
state
senator,
Republicontends wound tip in the hands
his own pet remedy. Since
The
corporation
president,
can
Reuben
La
Fave
of
Oconto,
of Richard C. Nowakowski,
cankers tend to disappear in
member of Milwaukee County's Frank Kowalkowski, testified in arranging contacts with the seven to ten days, the various
he
not
only
received
a
$275
state,
and
that
he
does
not
see
Board of Supervisors.
check from Nowalowski, but anything amiss with La Fave's pet remedies get the credit.
If a canker is painful (someRadue, a Madison lawyer, Is that it was written by Radue's assistance.
times it is, sometimes it isn't)
one of several persons indicted
the doctor can give you someby a grand jury in a 1972 investhing to relieve the pain, but
tigation of lobbying involving
he can't guarantee that the
companies doing business wth
trouble won't recur.
the county.
For the painful ones, holding
He told his Circuit Court trial
some tea leaves in the area of
he did not feel there was anythe sore seems to help — prothing improper about obtaining
bably due to the astringent acthe services of a county supertion of tannic acid in tho tea.
visor.
Touching the spot with alum,
He Is accused of having denied to the grand jury that he ST. PAUL., Minoi. (AP) - judge of the Supreme Court and or with a tiny amount of silver
nitrate, can be effective.
arranged in 1967 to have Nowa$41,300 for associate judges.
kowski "receive remuneration House and Senate committees The Senate put the figures at Antibiotic lozenges have been
used — but are effective only
for his services" concerning approved pay raise bills for $41,000 and $37,000.
contracts between the city and top-level . state officials and Both bills carry out most of if some bacterial action is at
a company which Radue repre- judges Thursday night but the recommendations of the work. Steroid ointments that
will stick to the membrane alsented.
came up with widely varying Minnesota Compensation Re- so have been used.
Nowakowski is a former state
view Board , a group which said Tablets containing lactobacilassemblyman who became the figures.
that top salaries should be paid lus have their devotees. AnothThe
House
Government
Opercounty board's chairman a
to attract top talent into state er thing that has been tried is
year ago. He remains chairman ations Committee recommend- government.
for either
a flavored solution of urea to
despite demands that he resign ed no pay increases
Gov. Wendell Anderson or Atty. There was only minor dis- swish around in the mouth.
In the glare of tlie scandal.
He faces trial Sept. 17 on Gen. Warren Spannaus. The cussion in either committee A few years ago some wag
about taxpayer reaction to the sent me 16 remedies for cankcharges of soliciting other per- Senate Government Operations
hefty raises.
ers that he had obtained from
sons to commit perjury, accept- Committee endorsed
for both men.
dentists, doctors, friends, and
ing a $275 bribe and violating raises
Rep.
William
Ojala,
DFL*
Switching roles, the House
relatives.
state campaign fund rules.
Aurora
,
suggested
that
the
gave a big pay
"Nowakowski inquired if I Committee
state officials get raises of 6 What it proves is that there's
county,
district
and
suboost
to
no specific remedy—and quite
would be interested in his concourt judges, but the per cent and 5 per cent over possibly no single cause—for
DlV lCLti
tacting tho City of Milwaukee" preme committee
8x10WOODSMANTBJT
the
next
two
years,
about
the
trimmed the
Af
% OQ
spots.
and other municipalities on bo- Senate
j
£
e
same being offered state em- these annoying
w
*vQ»
57.88!
NO.
57-1601..
.REG.
Now
you
can
reolry save on men's, women's
court.
raises
asked
by
the
?
•
•
half of Raduo's client, Radue
ployes. His motion lost.
%
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our
testified.
Result ot tho jockeying Is ex- Sen. Edward Gearty, DFL^
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our
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compected
to
be
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presumed
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ed crank. The highest quality components and
mittee to compromise the bills the raises will b« checked by old should have another
after passage in oach House. the Internal Revenue Sorvice smallpox vaccination. Ho
DACRON88
parts are used to manufacture these fine qual*| *B A Q
The Senate committee recom- (IRS) in light of the president's insists that Federal law re¦ ¦•<tT
ity bicycles.
NO.
57-1561
quires it , although our
mended a raiso for the gover- 5.5 per cent guidelines.
TURF BUILDER
nor from tho present $35,000 a "I don't believe in rolling school does not. AU our
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year to $49,000. The attorney over and playing dead for friends' doctors say It is
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necessary.—P.A.M.
HI-RISEBIKE
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said
of
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$30,800 to $30,600 under the Sen- Gearty also said it was "un- Maybe not "necessary," but
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ate bill.
fortunate " that tho governor another smallpox vncclnatlon
....,. 1*KOO
BwEftD STORE, Inc.
NO- 57-0018
Aides of the governor have was willing to forego a raise. three years niter the first is
3 sreED ADULT
told lawmakers they arc not He moved to keep the $49,000 advisable; it is simple , no
NO. 73-0503, 4
COLEMAN2 BURNER CAMPSTOVEl^ A Q
DV • Vi>
seeking a pay increase for tho figure in the bill.
great problem for tho child , and
y
NO. 57-1502
. . . . .lUaTT
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chief executive,
"You buy excellence," Gear- a safety precaution. (Federal
MBTS-10 SPEED\,«}>
t ' . % "vTlio House committee recom- ty said , referring to the sala- law requires a vaccination withAO 0*%
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mended $45,500 for tho chief ries in general.
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Means fails to
attend hearing

Canker sores
are another
mystery

Quota system
may be cut

¦¦

Lobbyist takes stand
in his perjury trial

Pay increase
bills differ

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
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Too many bills? Come to tlie "BIG M" for a

CONSOLIDATION LOAN
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Pay off all thoso nagging bills with a Consolidation Loan,
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Wax In our Installment Loan Dopt,

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Pltact East
jaMaMHaaMarBra

t

aaaajaaa«aMaf^^

Member F-DJ.C.

Phone 454-5160

Dear Dr.
Thosteson:
Years ago wo were taught
that wo shouldn 't drink
coffee thnt has stood in tha
coffee pot for several hours,
as there would be acid from
tho aluminum that would bo
poisonous, I have a new automatic percolator but hnvo
hesitated to drink leftover
coffee—Mrs. Ell.
That's n discarded idea. It's
safe to drink the coffco.
m
The Chinese dyo eggs red,
tho color oE good fortune , and
present thorn to relatives nnd
friends at tho birth of a baby.
Tho Persians dyo red eggs that
are used to welcome the Now
"Year.
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Gray quife
WASHINGTON (AP) - LPatrick Gray III, acting director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, today
submitted his resignation as
head of the nation's chief
law enforcement agency.

WEATHER FORECAST . ...- Rain and some showers are
forecast for much of the Northeast, with cold temperatures
expected to move down into the Midwest. Warm air is expected to move up through Texas. Low temperatures are forecast for much of the western part of the nation. (AP Photofax)

Math research
reports slated
at conference

Reports of recent research In
mathematics and discussions
concerned with problems inOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for volved in the teaching of maththe 24 hours ending at noon today.
will be presented at
Maximum temperature 59, minimum 34, noon 54, no ematics
the spring meeting of the Mathprecipitation .
ematical Association of AmerA year ago today:
High 65, low 39, noon 60, no precipitation.
ica, North Central Section , SatNormal temperature range for this date 62 to 41. Record urday at St. Mary's College.;
high 86 in l952 and 1970, record low 25 in 1877 and 1946.
Registration will begin at 9
7 Sun rises tomorrow at 5:03; sets at 7:06.
a.m. at St. Mary's Hall. Broth
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
er George Pahl, college presiBarometric pressure 3O-.06 and falling, wind from, dent, will greet members and
the norbhwest at 15-20 m.p.h., cloud cover 2,000 broken, visi- guests who are expected to
bility 20+ miles.
coihe from throughout MinneHOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
sota, . North and South Dakota,
Thursday
Iowa, Wisconsin and Saskatchel p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
wan and Ontario, Canada.
55 56 58 59 60 58 56 54 ¦¦52 50 48 47
Louis Guillou, St. Mary's, will
Today
preside at the morning session
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
46 45 44 42 40 39 40 42 44 46 48 ' 54
which will be devoted to presentations ". by Professors Robert
J. Sacker, University of Minnesota; Gerald E. Bergum Sr.,
South Dakota State University;
Dale Varberg, Hamline University, and Richard D. Jarvinen ,
St. Mary's. Also scheduled to
speak are Robert Lacher, South
1st Quarter
Full
New
Last Quarter
Dakota State University; JenMay 19
April 25
May 2
nifer Galovich, Carleton ColMay 9
lege, and Dr. C. Arthur Harvey, Honeywell, Inc., MinneapThe
River
Forecasts
olis. Topics will include dynamTHE MISSISSIPPI
ical systems, convex functions
S.E. Minneso ta
Flood Stage 24-lir. and Interdisciplinary matheStage Today Chg. matics colloquium series.
Fair throngh Saturday.
High Saturday 50s. Low to- Red Wing ...... 14 6.6 — .2 The afternoon session, with
9,6 — .2 Professor Warren S. Loud, UniCity ......
night 28-35. Chance of pre- Lake
Wabasha .... ... 12 . 8 ,9. . '— .1 versity of Minnesota, presiding,
cipltauVra near zero through Alma Dam ....
6.6 — .3 will begin at 2 p.m. with a
Saturday.
4,9 — .3 short business meeting, followWhitman Dam ..
Winona Dam ....
6.4 — .3 ed by reports on computer-asWINONA ....... 13 7.6 — .2 sisted instruction by J. L. CaldMinnesota
Tremp. Pool ....
9.4 — .1 well, University of WisconsinFair through Saturday. Tremp. Dam ...
6.7 — .1 River Falls, and R. L. RayHigh Saturday 50s. Low to- Dakota .........
8.3 — .1 mond , University of Minnesota-Morris. Final event of the
9.4
night 18-28 northeast, 28-35 Dresbach Pool ..
day will be a panel with ProDresbach
Dam
6.0
southwest.
fessors S. K, Grosser, UniverLa Crosse ..... 12 7.8
sity of Minnesota , and P. J.
FORECAST
Wisconsin
Sat. Sun. Mon. Malraison Jr., Carleton Col6.2 6.0 lege, as participants.
Fair and cold tonight. Lows Red Wing ..... 6.4
7.1 6.9 The Mathematical AssociaIn the ' 20s northwest and 26 to WINONA ..... 7.3
S3 southeast. Saturday fair and La CrOsse ...... 7.6 . 7.4 7.2 tion of America is a national
organization of persons concernnot much change in tempera- Tributary Streams
ed with promoting interest in
tures. Highs generally In tbe Chippewa at Durand 4.1 —1.0 mathematics in undergraduate
.3
Zumbro
at
Theilman
30.8
—
4ps.
Tremp. at Dodgd .... 4.2 — .2 education. In addition to meetBlack at Galesville .. 4.8 — .7 ings for the presentation and
forecast
5-day
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.7 + .1 discussion of papers on mathematics, the association pubMINNESOTA
Root at Houston¦ 7.6 — .1 lishes
articles, journals, books,
Sunday through Tuesday:
etc, and conducts investigations
mostly cloudy and occaDAM LOCKAGE
for the purpose of improving
sional rain with showers and
the teaching of. mathematics.
Thursday
thundershowers west and
8:30 p.m.—Prairie State , nine Any person Interested in the
south Sunday and Monday,
field of mathematics is eligible
spreading over the north- barges, down.
for election to membership and
Small craft—2.
east Tuesday replacing partis cordially invited to attend
Today
ly cloudy skies, Only minor
the semi-annual meeting at St.
cubic
feet
per
Flow
52,500
day to day temperature
Mary 's College.
changes. Lows low 30s north Second at 8 a.m.¦
Al] activities are open to the
Highs
low
south.
to low 40s
public.
A registration fee is re,50s north to upper 50s and NO FURS
quired.
low 60s soutli.
MORGES, Switzerland (AP )
WISCONSIN
— Princess . Grace of Monaco
Mostly cloudy and cool Sun- has pledged not to wear the
Elsewhere
day through Tuesday wllh furs of animals threatened with
chance of showers about Mon- extinction , thereby joining such
The first and second colday or Tuesday. Lows mostly other well-known women as umns give yesterday 's high
In the 30s with daytime highs film stars Elizabeth Taylor and and low temperatures , the
Mia Farrow.
third column reports yesmostly In the 50s.
terday 's precipitation , and
the fourth gives the forecast
sky condition for tomorrow.

Local observations

In years gone by
(Extracts f rom the /ilea oj this newspaper,;

Ten yea rs ago . . . 1963
Charles Nixon, Daily and Sunday News carrier , was
presented a best carrier certificate of the Northern States
Circulation Managers Assc-clation for daily newspapers over
20,000 circulation in a five-state area.
Seven barges of grain and their towhont, Cartascn , became hung up on an old wing dam in tlie Mississippi River
opposite Homer.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Tower Bluff, Tihnt's the name of tho site south of Lako
Winona of tlie new transmitter station ancl 400-foot tower o£
KWN0-FM. Winners who tied for the first place prize are
Miss France Crim, 628 W. Wabasha St. and Harvard Rocmcr,
Lake City, Minn.

Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Guy E. Maxwell, president of the Teachers College, has
gone to New York.
Knrl .1. Holzlnger and his wilo and son of Chicngo aro
spending a vacation of a month at tho homo of Mr. Holzlnger 's
parents , Mr. and Mrs. John Holzingcr .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
A new Polish benevolent society with Ilov. J. Pncholskl
as the loading director has been organized ,
A group of women under tho leadership of Mrs. L. D.
Post and JMiss Charlotte E, Prentiss have made arrangements to glvo Co. C n farewell banquet beforo they leavo
tomorrow,
The water In tho river Is at a standstill , registering
four feet and ono inch.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Tho lofi jam in Black River was broken two or tlirco
days ajfo and the logs are running fine. Estimates p laco
the amount In the boom from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 feet.

Albany
Albu 'que
Amarillo
Anchorage
Ashevllle
Birmingham
Atlanta
Bismarck
Boiso
Boston
Brownsville
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Charleston
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
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Detroit
Duluth
Fairbanks
Fort Worth
Green Bay
Helena
Honolulu
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Jnclcs'vilte
Juneau
Kansas City
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Marquette
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
MplB.-St. P,
New Orloans
New York
Okla. City
Omahn
Orlando
Phllod'phln

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Sr. Mary C. Fuhl
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Sister Mary Cajetana Fuhl,
SSM, 94, died Thursday at St.
Elizabeth . Hospital Nursing
Home. She had been a resident
of St. Elizabeth Creativity Center since 1969.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Fuhl, she was born in Aidenhausen, Bavaria, Sept. 9, 1878.
She entered the community of
the Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother in Rome, Italy, in 1894,
and came to the United States
In 1895. She retired in 1958 after
62 years as a professional nurse
in hospitals of the order.
Funeral Mass will be at 9 a.m.
Saturday at St. Elizabeth Hospital Chapel, the Eev. Msgr.
Joseph Davy, hospital chaplain,
Officiating. Burial will be in St.
Elizabeth Cemetery.
The Rosary will be at 7 p.m.
today in the chapel.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home,
Wabasha , is in charge of arrangements.
Thomas W. NisbitSTOCKTON, Minn. - Funeral
services for Thomas W. Nisbit,
Stockton postmaster, will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Jacobs Funeral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, Central
Lutheran Church, Winona , officiating.
He died Wednesday at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.,
following a heart attack.
Burial will be in Hillside Cemetery, St. Charles.
Pallbearers wiU be Wayne,
Stanley and Donald Nisbit, Willard Nisbit Jr., Larry Ellsworth
and Edward Conway.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Clyde English, Reuben Olson,
Orville Strande and William
Mann.

At Gpmmunity
Memorial Hospital
Vliltlng howras Medical, and aurgleil
pollen's: ] lo 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m, (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two el
a time.

THURSDAY
Admissions
Lee Rain, 1013 E. Wabasha St.
Sylvan "Wolfe , Fountain City,
Wis.' ¦
Scott Ufbick, 1774 Kraemer
Drive.
Archie Lackore, Glen Haven.
Daniel Leisen, 4S2 Main St.
Discharges
Mrs. LoWell Rasmussen and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Lawrence Enlenfeldt and
baby, Lewiston Rt. 1, Minn.
Lee Rain, 1013 E. Wabasha St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Oredson,
Red Top Trailer Court, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. . Robert Whetstone,¦ ¦920¦ Parks
¦ Ave., a daughter.- ' ' .' ' . . ! .
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, (Special) — Mr,
and Mrs. Alvin Hebbahn, Arcadia Rt. 3, a daughter Wednesday.
LAMOELLE, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Don Johnson, Windom,
Minn., a son, Tuesday at Windom. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Pagel, Lamoille,
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnson, Gayville, S.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kujak, 2
Michigan Lane, Goodview, a
daughter, Sunday,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Michelle Lynn Bork, 1008 W.
2nd St., 2.
Kristin Kay Iverson, 4215 9th
Alvin Herald
St., Goodview, 2.
MONDOVI, Wis. --Alvin HerSATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
old, 74, Mondovi, died Thurs- Jeffrey Alan Laak, 614 W. Sarday afternoon at Buffalo Me- nia St., 9.
morial Hospital here after a
long illness.
FIRE CALLS
A retired farmer and trucker, he was born April 22, 1899,
Today
in the Town of Belvedere, the
son of William A. and Pauline 12:47 a.m. — West 5th and
Keller Herold. He married Lilly Winona streets, auto . accident
Anna Iberg Dec. 1, 1921 in the scene, flushed gasoline from
town of Lincoln, and lived in highway, returned 1:12.
Maiden Hock, Gilmanton and
rural ALma, Wis., before his
move to Mondovi. He was a
member of the United Methodist Church.
Survivors are : his wife; one
son, Wilbur, Mondovi; one brother, y Merle,. Alma; three sisters, Mrs. Arthur (Diona)
Panschow, Cochrane, Wis., Mrs.
Evelyn Earney, St. Paul, and
Mrs. Eldon (Loretta ) Beck, Al- LA CROSSE, Wis. — A La
ma, and one grandchild. An in- Crescent, Minn, man was found
to have heen not negligent in the
fant daughter is dead.
Funeral services will be at death of a fellow worker in a
L:30 p.m. Saturday at Stohr- 1970 accident by a La Crosse
Hagen Funeral Home, Alma, Circuit ' Court jury following a
the Rev. Richard G. Maser of- three-day trial.
ficiating, with burial in Herold William A. Finn, La Crescent,
Cemetery here. Friends -may ' and Carriers Insurance Co. were
call at the funeral home today the defendants.
and until services Saturday. De- The suit had been brought by
votional services will be held Edna Smith, Holmen Rt. 1, Wis..
widow of the deceased man ,
at 8 p.m. today.
Rinaldo Smith.
William O. Noldner
Clerk of Court Jack Frost reLEWISTON, Minn. — William ported that the jury, which reO. Neldner, 79, Lewiston Rt. 2, ceived the case Wednesday at
died at 4 a.m. today at Com- 5:21 p.m., returned 3% hours
munity Memorial Hospital, Wi- later with its verdict.
nona, following a two-week ill- At the time of Smith's death ,
ness.
the two men, both employes of
A farmer, he was born Feb. Mathy Construction Co., La
28, 1894 on the home farm at Crosse, were helping unload a
Lewiston to Ernest and Caro- truck belonging to Briggs Transline Bartsch , Neldner and at- portation Co,, at Mathy's plant
tended St. John's Parochial and in the town of Medary .
Lewiston Public schools. He
Finn was operating a loader
married Clara Meyer Oct. 23, at the time. Mrs. Smith had al1924 at Lewiston. A World War leged that Finn's negligence had
I veteran , he had served in led to Smith being pinned beTrance. He was a 53-year mem- tween the loader and the truck ,
ber of the American Legion leading to his death in a hospital
and was a past commander of 12 days after the June 8, 1970
the American Legion Post 90. accident.
He was a member of the Vet- Judge Peter Pappas will have
erans of World War I, Winona ; an opportunity later to alter the
past member of the Lewiston jury verdict , based on arguHI Lo Pre Ollk School Board, serving 20 years ments to be presented by law54 46
rn and retiring in 1957; was a 35- yers Robert Johns Jr., and Sr.,
GO 38
clr year member of the Utica Town- who represented Mrs. Smith and
50 33
clr ship Board , serving up to the L. E. Sheeiian , who represented
40 49
clr time of his death , and served Carriers, Insurance carrier for
75 55 3.01 rn on the Lewiston Creamery Briggs Transportation. Finn
69 51 .93 cdy Board for 42 years , 30 of them himself had no lawyer.
68 55 .65 cdy as secretary, retiring from the If the judge leaves the ju ry
45 20
clr board in 1970. He was a life- verdict unchanged , Mrs, Smith
75 51
clr long member of St. John's Lu- would fall to collect tbe tot al
51 42 .84 rn theran Church .
of $63,600 in damages it was
83 63
cdy Survivors are; his wife; one found sho had sustained as a
62 48
rn son , Allen, Lewiston; two daugh- result of the accident.
¦
75 65 .58 cdy ters, Mrs. Donald (Elaine) Af79 61 .92 rn feldt , Tacoma , Wash., and Mrs,
55 44
clr Richard (Dolores) L o v 11 e n . Brenrfarrr carries gun
61 45 .22 rn Mountain View, Cnlif.; seven on White House visits
en 46 .32 rn grandchildren ; one great-grand50 35 .01 clr child ; three brothors, Arthur , WASHINGTON (AP) - Nor(il 40
clr Lewiston; Herbert , Boulder , mally even state police officers
64 48
rn Colo., and Robert , Desert Hot accompanying governors aro
50 2(5
clr ' Springs, Colo., and four slaters, required to leave their guns at
30 28
clr ' Mrs. Walter (Emma) Lander tho White House door. But
70 47
clr nnd Mrs. Herman ( Frieda) press secretary Ronald L. Zieg59 37
cdy Krenzke , Lewiston, Mrs. Elsie ler says Secretary of Labor Per>4 30
cdy Tews, Winona , and Mrs, Carl
J. Brennan carries a sidej)2 71 .07 cdy (Ella) Sande, Minneapolis. Two ter
arm when he comes to call,
74 54
clr brother and two sisters have Brennan was recently sworn
04 47
cdy died.
in as a deputy U.S. marshal ,
79 60 .13 cdy Funernl services will he nt which gives him authority to
47 39 .07 cdy 2 p,m. Monday at St. John 's cany his gun ncross state
57 40
clr Lutheran Church , the Rev. Da- lines.
01 52 .29 cdy vid Fischer officiating . Burial Ziegler said Thursday lie did
75 55
cdy will be in the church cemetery. not know whether Brennan car65 49
clr Friend s may call at Jacobs ried the gun into meetings with
52 32 .36 clr Funeral Home, Lewiston , Sun- President Nixon,
64 52 .08 cdy day after 3 p,m. and Monday
81 67 1.10 cdy until noon and then nt the font, were held todny nt North
Prairie Lutheran Church , the
49 39
cdy church after 1 p.m.
58 31
clr
Rev. Melvin R. Suchcr olClciat80 55 .12 cdy Two-State Funerals ing. Burial wns in tho church
cemetery.
54 47 .50 rn
pallbearers were David and
61 41
clr
Mis* Alerlte Tung land
57 34
clr RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) Robert Slelplugli , Rexford and
1)9 CO .70 cdy - Funernl services for Miss Gerald Mnnion , Millard Carr
54 48
rn Alothe (Lcttio) Tunglnnd, Rush and Gcorgo Halvorson.

La Crescent man
not negligent,
jury decides

FRIDAY
APRIL 27, 1973

Winona Deaths

City detectives
studying thefts

Mr». Carl Weimer
Several thefts are under inMrs. Carl A. (Carolyn) Wei- vestigation by Winona pokce
218
W.
Wabasha
St.,
mer, 56,
detectives, according to Chief
died a.t 8:45 p.m. Thursday at Robert Carstenbrock.
Community Memorial Hospital George Kazika, 350% E. Sarafter an illness of several years. nia St., reported the theft of
.
The former Carolyn F. Pills- two seat cushions
and back
bury, she was born at Scar- rests
from a boat parked in
borough, Maine, July 24, 1916.
back yard. They are deShe served as a sergeant in the bis
Women's Army Corps from 1944 scribed as gold plastic covered
to 1945. On March 15, 1945, she and are valued at $25 each.
was married to Carl A. Weimer They were taken Thursday
at Panama City, Fla. They lived night
at Green Bay, Wis., and Pitts- KRIS NESETH, 701 W. Howburgh, Pa., moving to Winona ard St., reported the
theft of
15 years ago. She was a memcoat while she was visiting
ber of the First Congregational a
the Wine Room at the Park
Church.
Survivors are: her husband ; Plaza. The coat is dark brown,
three daughters, Miss Wendy P. reversible with one side suede
Weimer, St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. and the other leather. Value is
Charles R. (Penelope) Otto, set at $90.
Aberdeen, Md., and Miss Emily Two snow tires and wheels
R. Weimer, at home, and four were stolen from a car owned
sisters, Mrs. James (Mary) by Jackie Danckwort, 215 ConDonohue, Mrs. Ruth King, and way Hall, Winona State ColMis. George (Ethlyn) Flaws, lege, while "it was parked in
Lisbon Falls, Maine and Mrs. the Central Lutheran Church
Fred (Lois) Story, Massachu- parking lot, West Sanborn and
setts, One brother has died.
Huff streets Wednesday night.
Funeral services will be at 1 No value was given.
p.m. Monday at First Congre- Two cassette tape players
gational Church, the Rev. John ¦were reported stolen from a
Kerr officiating, with burial in classroom at Cathedral ElemenWoodlawn Cemetery.
tary School, 53 E. Wabasha St,
Friends may call at the
church Monday from noon until services.
Martin Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
A memorial to t h e Cancer
Society is being arranged.

Winona Funerals

between April 18 and Tuesday.
Value of the missing items was
estimated at $140.
Fowler and Hammer Construction Co., 358 W. 4th St.,
reports the theft Wednesday
night of a 3% horsepower motor and chain drive for a mortar mixer from the front oi
Badger Foundry, 168 W. 2nd
St. Loss was set at $75.
A 43-YEAR-OLD Winona woman was apprehended at Montgomery Ward Co., Miracle Mall,
for allegedly attempting to shop*
lift three pair of pantyhose and
a pair of pajamas. She will appear in Winona County Court on
the charge.
The following persons reported stolen bicycles:
Cindy Kamna, 224 Franklin
St.i lfrspeed orange Olympian,
no license, taken Thursday
morning, value $100;
Steve Collins, 204 E. Wabasha St., black, boy's, 26-inch,
three-speedSchwinn, taken from
side of house between Monday
and Thursday :
Larry Kopischke, 50W E. King
St., 26-inch, black, boy's Monarch, taken betwen 9 a.m. and
8 p.m. Thursday.

Bids received
for EW tower

MADISON, Wis. — Plans are state FM radio network at wauforging ahead for a state edu- sau will be converted for accomcational television network sta- modation of the television outtion in La Crosse despite the let there.
fact that construction of the The only remaining contract
tower is dependent upon the issu- of importance will cover equipance of a conditional use permit ment for the interconnection ol
by the Houston County Board the system which, when completed, will embrace six sepaof Commissioners.
When bids were opened this rate outlets. Area broadcasting
week in MadischV on the trans- facilities in Green Bay, Madison
mitters and tower, the contract and Milwaukee are now in opfor towers at La Crosse and Eau eration.
Claire went to Stainless Inc., The long-planned network emNew Wales, Pa., for its low bid erged from more than 15 years
of experimental broadcasting
Of $552,000.
from the University of WisconTHE PROPOSED La Crosse sin State University station at
tower, to be built on a Minn- Madison.
esota Bluff near La Crescent, Two years ago the Iegtslatura
has been the subject of a dispute authorized statewide coverage
between aviation interests and for non-commercial broadcastthe backers of the state net- ing, in part because of the incentive of available federal aid
work.
.
It is to be located 6 % miles funding.
southwest of the La Crosse Municipal Airport and aviation interests say the 869-foot structure Tanaka to confer
would be a hazard to pilots.
Hugh Fay, chairman of the with Nixon in July
Houston County Board of ComTOKYO (AP) - Prime Minmissioners, pointed out:
"A factor which can't be for- ister Kakuei Tanaka will leave
gotten is that it is a non-profit for Washington July 29 for a
unit and of no tax value to the conference with President Nixon on U.S.-Japanese relations,
county."
Fay added that he is but one Japanese "newspapers report.
member of the board and could- V.S. and Japanese governn't speak for the others, but he ment officials declined com*
said he felt *"the tower proposal ment on the reports, but in Japan it is common for governcould be nixed."
Apparent low bid for the con- ment officials to brief newsmen
struction of the transmitters on major developments before
came from Gates Radio, Quincy, they are officially announced.
111., a division of Harris Inter- In Washington, meanwhile, a
type of Cleveland, for $1,208,000, State Department spokesman
the state communications board said on Thursday that Presi'
College
of
Approval of the
dent Nixon will visit Japan
Saint Teresa program in nurs- reported.
when a convenient time for th»
ery school education has been AN EXISTING TOWER of the trip can be worked out.
received from the Minnesota
Department of Education , Dr.
Donald E. Crawford , the col..
lege's vice president for academic affairs, has announced.
Coordinator of the program
is Dr. Leanne LaBlonde, chairman of the Teresan department
of education.
WITH A
'
Dr. LaBlonde said that there ffl
V?
is a growing demand for teachers of nursery schools and
that as long ago as 1970, the
White House Conference on
Children recognized the urgency of this need and recommended a rapid expansion of programs to meet it.
"This is due," she said ,
.% I.
E&
• • •»
"/l»~5ft2§!5rai^-^
"in part to the growth of the " i'»-\
/?.
/Eg^r^sS^fes^
¦¦¦-O
I ' KW
*
¦ ' - ¦' ¦¦fjlaZa^^J
women's liberation movement
—
tM ?*—¦¦—..'." ***^T?^^HJ3al
""
i"*'^ If
M* * a
as well as the proposed equal
rights amendment. Y o u n g
mothers are greatly interested
A^V
in early education for their chil- •^tkWmmt^il~«MMiiiiiiiMi^r*iii E—3! F"W8B-OB«HCH
dren. We are pleased to be able
to offer a pre-sorvice program
for our .students as well as inservice program for personnel
currentl y involved in early
childhood education who would "
^
^
^
^
^
^
like to achieve certification. "
Requirements for students
workiza in the College of Saint ¦
With a Coachmen as your companion , you
Teresa nursery school program
tn!(o all the comforts and convenience of home
include n major in elementary
with you . . , depcndnble kitchen equipment ,
education and seven courses in
the area of concentra tion which
relaxed dining, sleeping is comfortnWo , simple
is interdepartmental. Departor luxurious bathroom facilities . . , it's all
ments cooperating in the prothere for you to enjoy. Stop out this weekgram in addition to the educaend and browse thru Coachmen Travel
tion department include social
Trailers .
sciences, library and homo economics. Extonnive prncticum
WE OFFER YOU:
experiences which are related
• Ont Full Year Warranty • Bank Financing
to course work arc provided at
the Winona Day Care "Center,
• Sorvica After Sale
the Winona Nursery School , tlie
—Wo Are a Full Coachmen Dealer—
Head Start Program and the
*-"B::
TRAVEL TRAILERS
,/X/3"^**
*
Montessori School.
^\

Harry R. Strehlow
Funeral services for Harry
R, Strehlow, 80, 998 W. Wabasha St., will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, the Rev. A. L. Mennicke
officiating. Burial will be in
Fountain City, Wis., Public
Cemetery.
The son of William and Johanna Gatz Strehlow, he was
bom at Winona March 27, 1893,
where he wasy^a lifetime resident. He married Edna Krause,
Winona, Aug. 14, 1918. He was
a member . of St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church. He was a retired employe of ThurowV Box
Factory.
Survivors are : his wife; one
daughter , Mrs. Eugene (Norma)
Edel, Winona; three grandchildren ; one great-grandchild; one
brother, Herbert Ross, Winona,
and one sister, Mrs. Elmer (Bernice) Benz, Winona. One brother has died.
. Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home today after 7
p.m. and at the church Saturday from 9 a.m. until services.
A devotional service will be
iield at 8:45 tonight.
A ¦memorial is being arranged. ¦;'.

Nursery school
education plan
approved at CST

' - ... MMM ;

It's More ^%f ,
W
W
Fun Traveling
\f

]
fI Caari|m£tt
TRAVEL TRAILER
I
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NO NUTS IN CGVKS
FRANKFORT , Ky. (AP) —
The Kentucky Fish and Wildlife
Resources Commission has
banned the uso of commercial
fishing nets in tho coves of
Kentucky and Bnrkloy lakes In
Western Kentucky. Sport fishing interests nnd tourists had
urged tho ban .
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MOTOR HOMES rt: 5th WHEELERS
\\
*
rt TRUCK CAMPERS rt MINIMOTOR HOMES I
1
rt ROYAL COACHMEN

r. A. KRAUSE CO.
\\

"Brooiy Aero*," E. of Wliiona, Hwy. 14-41
Plicma 452-5155
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Lutheran services
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadwa-y and Johnson) -

The Rev. John A. Kerr.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

10:30
a.m. — Worship service . and
diurch school, preludes: "Veni, Creator
Splrltus," Wilson; "Faith," Frlclt) Anlitems Senior Choir; . Offertory: "Lift
Thlna *cy«M," Mendelssohn, Sextet: Mary
A/iatt|jon, Miry Ellen Carlson, Donna
Rekstad, Edith Pavek, Addla IWkitad,
Yvonna Carpenter. Sermon: "Srrull Potatoes", Robert Hull, guest speaker.
Postlude: "Postlude" by Ashford.
7 p.m.—Senior Hfsh Youth Fellowship.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.-Conflrmatlon Rehearsal «Note times change).

(1717 W . Broadway

•:30 a.m.—Worship service.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—AJult Blblo study.
7:30 p.m.—Congregation meetlno.
Wednesday, 3:30 to 5:J0 p.m.—Con.
flrmatlon class.

ST. MATTHEW'SLUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West V/abashe and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Thomas Frey

¦' - ¦ ¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

8 a.m.—Worship Sermon, "II a Wan
Die—What Then?" Mrs. Gerald Mueller,
oroanlst.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday «ch ool and Blblt
classes .
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ tame as earlier. Miss Angela
Boettchtr will sing, "Amarlng Grace."
7 p.m.^-Ali Association tor Lutherant.
8 p.m.—Councilman's conference at
Goodview Trinity.
Monday, 6:3.0 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
7 p.m.—Board of full-lime education
and pert-time education.
Tuesday, '• ¦' a.m.—Pastoral conference
at La Crosse.. . .
6:30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 . p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 3:20 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday—Mo school.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior contlrmatton
Class. ' ' 7

¦

(irVest Wabasiis and Ewing)

— when the road to happiness offers
so much? There are only two marked
ways., .one leads to happiness-the other ¦
to oblivion. One might lead to
Heaven -^ the other to hell. But why despair
when the going gets rough, when you
¦
have a decision to make? This may ' '
be the true measure God lises to separate
the good from the bad; the chaff from
the wheat; men of strength and character J
from those with none. Why compromise
I
with oblivion staring you in the face ?
It is an unexaggerated testimonial of
|
weakness. One may loose the bird in the
j
hand; lose alt the Qod-given opportunities
I
',*
for service and most of all, your own
soul. Mayhe you still have time to
\
I
come to church and let it help you decide
¦
the direction to go.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
(Wabasha

and Hiift streets!

pastor
The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvllr,
Tbe Rev. Robert C, Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeft Franko, Youth Director
¦"
• B.m.—Worship. Sermon: 'Tha Great
Interlude". John J.V.VI4. Mrs. Robert
Tremaln, organist, "An Easter Alleluia,"
Hughes, and "He Is Risen", Ritter.
Vocal solo by Mrs. Merlin Untlet,
9, 10:10 end 11:15 a.m.-Wcrshlp.
Sermon same as above. Mrs. Richard
Lindner, oroarnlsf, "God's Only Son Triumphed," Bach, end "Christ Hes Risen,"
Van Hulse. Senior choir anthem 9 and
10:10. Vocal sol by Mrs, Merlin Untlet
at 10:10 and 11:15 o.m. Presentation of
Bibles to the 3rd graders In Sunday
School at tha 10:10 service. Nursery provided. - , - . "
9 a.m.—A
study on the
casset*
"Ghrlstlan Family " In the parish house,
All are welcome.
10:10a.m.—Adult
Bible study on the
Cld Testament.
9 and 11:15 a.m.—Sunday . acftool-J
year nursery through «th grade.
10:10 a.m.—Sunday school — 7th grade
and up.
.6:30 p.m.—Sr HI Chorr.
7:30 p.m.—The Young-at-Hea'rt-oroup
meets In the parish house.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Ladles Bible* study
In' parish house. 7
members In parish
.2 p.m.—Senior
¦ ¦
house. ¦ ; . - •
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—ConfIrmar«li.
6 p.m.—Choristers
7 p.rri.—Se-nlor choir.
7:30 pm.—Parish Boart of Education
meets.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Conflrmandi.

The Rev. John Hartman, pastor
(Member of the Najt ional Fellowship of
Brethren Churches).
10 a.m.—Sunday achool. Cissies tor
adults, children and teens.
11 B.m Worship).
6 p.m.—Omega Teens.
7:30 p.m.—Evening: worship hour.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Power Hour.
Friday, 8 p.m Communion service.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(Eas» Broadway and Lafayette)

The Eev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector
10:30 a.m.—Morning prayer and sermon. Church school. Nursery provided.
Tuesday, May 1st, 1973, 1:30 p.m.,
and 7:30 p.m.-Blble study at the parish
hall and evening study at D B. Robinson hom«, Pleasant Valley.
Thursday, 7:15. p.m.—Senior Choir
practice.
Friday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior Choir practice.
¦'
'¦¦ " '
7

CHUKCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
11455 i>ark I ane)

Eldred Rt. Hamilton,
Branch President
1 a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
4 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Primary.
7:30 p».m.—Mutual Improvement Association. .
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Relief Society.

¦
y

Methodist services
EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. James W. Hann Jr.
» a.m>.—Stockton morning worship.
9:30 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship. Sermon, "The Possibility ef Resurrection" by the Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
Organist, Mrs. Frances Rand. Nursery
¦
'
provided. : ¦ ' ' '• ' - ¦ ! ' '
10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday School.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Immanuel choir practice.
Administrative
3
p.m.—Immanuel
Board.
Wednesday, 4:15 p.m.—Immanuel vs.
St. Mary's soltball game at Franklin
field.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Stockton Administrative Board.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class
pictures, of Lalce Park Lodge,
11 a.m.—Confirmation rehearsal at
Immanuel.

• (820 37th Ave.l

The Rev. Norman C. Knske
Pastor

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

8:30 ».m.—Worship. Sermon: "Preach
tha - Risen Christ," Act. 13: 32-41.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Area Councilman's conference at Goodview.
Tuesday, * p.m.—Instruction clan at
First Lutheran.
7:30 p.m.—Vacation Bible school teachers' meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers' meeting at First Lutheran.
Friday, 4-6 p.m. — Communion an.
nouncements.

(801

9:45 a.m.—Worstilp. Rev. Quam preaching. S«rmon: "The Morning After ".
Music ministry: organist : Mn. Larry
Moore. Senior Choir director: Mrs. Dennis Goplen. Acolyte: Susan Decker.
10:45 a.m.—Church school for all ages.
Adult Bible study.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
Wedn esday, S p.m.-Blble study.
Thursday, «:15 p.m.—4th 51h 6th grade
bike ride.
7 p.m.—Senior CTioIr.
Friday, 7 p.m.—Senior high roller
skating party In La Crosse.
Saturday, 10 a .m.—Confirmation class
pictures. Meet at Lake Park Lodge,

171? 'v. Servlcs Dr.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

1:30 a.m.—Sunday church school,
10:« a.m.—Worship. Choir Anthem:
"How Firm a Foundation."
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,

(West

Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Kmegcr,
a ssistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Blttncr ,
assisting pastor

Breakfast at Country Kitchen.
9:45 a.m.—School service,
7 p.m.—Board ot Education.
8:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction class.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—School Music con'
cert.
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
Friday—Principal's Conference at Faribault.
SalurieY. 9)1:30
a.m.-Conllrmafloii
classes,
9:00 a.m.—Sauer Memorial Home Rummage Sale In gym.
7;00 p.m.—Saturday Worship Service,

J and 10:30 a.m.—Communion service,
Sermon: "The Joys of Easter Continue," I John 5.-4-I 0.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school,
»:13 a.m.—Adult and High School Bible
class.

3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.

5 p.m.—Volley View Towers service.
7 p.m.—Aid Association for Lutheran)
mooting,
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Handbell choir
rehearsal,
7 p.m.—Boa rd of Elders. ,
Tuosday, 10:30 a.m.—Ladles' Bible
class In Youth Room.
7 p.m.—Bible class h church basement.
8 p.m.—Board of Stewardship.
Wednesday,
7
a.m.—Men's
Blblt

Broadway

and

Main)

The Rev. Harlyn HajjmaTui,
senior pastor
Tlhe Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
and

Broadway

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America )
Tlie Rev. William F. Kallestad,
Pastor

(Broadway

West

*

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCII
(East

Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald II. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbat!)
school.
Lesson
atudy: "Roblrlh and Growth. " Losson
text: I Pet, ll Gal. 5.
!:45 p.m.—Worship, Guest
speaker,
the Rav. Cerl Minor, Minneapolis , Minn-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

(American. Baptist Convention)
IWes* Broadway and Wilson)

(676

Tlio R CT. E. L. Christoplicrson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.-A/lornlng worship. Pastor
Lea chrlstopherson will speak on tho
topic: "I Will Not Como Down." Assisting In worsh ip will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, oroanlst, and Ihe Chancel Choir.
4 p.m.—Colltge Asa Dialogue, A mool
will be served.
7 p.m.—Veipors. Pastor Christopherson will spesK on the topic: "Who
Knows?"
Wednesday, 9:30 «.m.—Bible study ot
tho Parsonaoo .
8:15 p.m.—Softball vs . the Jets at
Athletic Park Inllcld.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Service Adu lts will meet In the- library
and will study tha Gospel ol John. Baptist Youth moot In tho PollowsWp Hall.
0:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal.

W.

Sarnla

St.)

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
5-3C
I36S iWaln St.)

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school hour wllh
classes for all ages Including a nursery)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
Dick
Averlll,
superintendent.
Adult
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship conductstudy topic: "The Report of the Spies," ed by Mr. and W\rs. Jens Slgvcrlsen.
10:45 a.m.—Mornlnfl worship service Nursery provided.
with Pastor Sebeny bringing tlie mes7 p.m.—Evening service with Mr, and
sage entitled: "Biblical Qualifications Mrs, Slavertsen guest speakers.
tor Deacons." Choir special. Nursery and
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Care and shore)
Junior Church provided. Installation of Bible study. For transportation to every
a New Deacon.
service call 45J-2667.
6:15 p.m.—Youth cjroups for teens and
college agio with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
BclflbJoy, directors. Junior Hlot> Group,
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
The Young Ambassadors : Devotions,
IConlor and. Sanborn slrcols)
topic entitled : "Big Denl."
The
Rov. Jack A. Tanner
7:10 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon:
"Tho Apostasy."
9:43 o.m.—Sunday school.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday
school
10:45 a.m.-Worsrilp,
(acuity moetlno at church,
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice,
7 p.m.—Prayer service,
B p.m.—Prayer meotlna end Bible
7:30 p.m. -Bi/anocllstlc service.
study. Theme for discussion: "Don't Lei
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blblo atudy.
If Get You Down. "
Friday, 7:3ft p.m
Hobby Club.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.-servlco Sublect :
Alter Doalh.

Probation

Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Testimony meeting.

Rending Room open Tuesdays ana
Fridays, except holidays, from 1:30 >o
4:30 p.m.

8ALVATION ARMY
1)1}

¦

UV

3rd

5t.l

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
9i30 a.m.-Sunday r.chool nt Thurloy
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.—Evonlno service , 112 W. 3rd St,
Monday, 1-3 p.m. — Forovo r Filly Club
at Schallnor Homos.
fuesrtay, 9 o.m.-Home Leaoue at
Thurley Homos.
7 p.m.—Homo League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. - Bible study,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams al Thurloy Homos.

(Franklin and Broadway)

Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
Sermoni
10 a.m^-Worshlp service.
"Tht Difference Easier Makes," scripPreludet
ture : Rom. 8:11-17, 36-39.
"Meditation," Gullmantf offertory: "Tha
Halleluiah) Chorus (Condensed from tha
Messiah)," Handel; postlude: "Postluda
In B Flat" Volckmar; Mrs. Caryl TurIlls, organist. Special music by tha
Senior Clmlr under the direction of
Carlls Anderson. Coffee and fellowship
In dining room, following services. Nurs.
iry provided.
I
11 a.m.—Church school classes from
preschool through adult' Bible study.
7 p.m.—Senior Highs meet at the Flrsl
Congregational ¦manse.
Tuesday, 7 a.m.—Men'* breakfast,
Happy Chef.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir
rehearsal .
Thursday. 7 p.m.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

¦

'

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
narso Kraemer

9:15 a.m.—Church school classes for
all ago groups.
10:15
a.m.-Cotfee end Fellowship,
Parlor.
10:45 a.m.—Communion service, medl.
tallon hy the Rev. Harlyn C. Hagmann,
Organ selections: "Elevation", Francois
Couperln., "Communion," Louis Vlerne,
end "Llanfolr," err. Plet Post. The
choir will sing "O sing ye to the Lord,"
Giuseppe Pllonl. Creellve Art» Class
Nursery provided.
study on Luke, K.
7 p.m.-Blble
Schwab home.
... „ ,
,
Monday, 3 p.m. — . Jr. HI Kolnonla
Group.
7 p.m.-Boy S cout Troop.
p.m,-Sr. Girl Scout
Tuesday, 4:30
Troop.
Explorer
Cholrj
7 p.m.-Handbell
Post ,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5:30 p.m.—Sr. Girl Seoul Troop.
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop,
7 p.m.-Open Gym; Choir,
7:30 p.m.—Boa rd ot Trustees.
Friday, 1 p.m.—May Fellowship Service, Central Lutheran Church,

Drive)

Mr. Brnce Logoe

10 a.m.—Bible study for all ages.
11 a,m.~Worshlp. service.
6 p.m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m.—"Christ In Our
Time", KWNO, Bruce Logue.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study, "The
Southern Kingdom." .
'
' ¦ ¦: ¦ ¦
. ¦
.

.

S a.m.—Communion.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin
Synod )
¦¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!1
FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Fred Foss, Chairman
• a.m.—Annual Business Meeting. Meet
at Country Kitchen restaurant, highway
61, for breakfast. Business and elections
will follow.
' ¦ '¦ '
-

'

.

¦
¦
.

Catholic services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnls, rector
The Eev. Peter Brandenrioff.
The Rev. Eugene T. Bolin,
associates
Sunday Messes—(5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrement of Penance: Dally: 4:4J
to 5:10 p.m. ' Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Masses: 7,1 a.m. and 5:13 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafinsU,
The Rev. Douglas Gits,
The Rev. James Lennon
associates
Sunday Eucharistic celebrations—(7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:4S
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Eucharistic celebrations—4:39
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Salurdty Eucharistic celebrations—*:JO
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and I a.m. and Sill
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharistic celebrations —
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.; Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and T to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharistic celebration) Thursday before)
first Friday—3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to »
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek,
associate
. Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday) !
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses-(6:43 p.m. on eve)
of hoi/ day): 6:30, I a.m.] 12:15, (:1S,
7:30 p.m.
Daily Messes—7:30 a.m.; 5:U p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30»
9:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger, pastor
The Rey. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—6 and 11 i.m. (5:M
p.m. Sati'rdays.)
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays bofore first Fridays,
First crlday lv\asses-8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m, and 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on evi of Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

<West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tigho. pastor
The Rt, Kcv. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus
Mas3es-(5:is p.m. Saturday), Sun.
days, i and 10 a,m,
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days—5 :30 p.m. ors eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
Flra» Fridays—6:15 end 7)13 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
days, Thursday before first Fridays —
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Sponsors Of This Page Invite Its Readers to Worshi p In the Church of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Bloodow Boko Shop

Julius Gernes end Employes

Quality Chevrolet Co,
James Mausolf and Slaff

Warner & Swasey Co.

Dodger Division and Employes

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Russet I Oauer and Staff

Randall's Super Valu

Jomci tloflut and Employes

Mcaploloaf Lanes

Downtown Shell Service

Kendall Corporation

Peorlos-s Chain Co.

J. C. Pennoy Co.

Altura Stato Band

Oonny and Pete Oroolens
R. D. Cornwoll nnd Employes

Paul Miller and Staff

Northern States Power Co,
The Menaaefrienl and Personnel

Ruth's Restaurant
Ken Rica and Staff

Mananemont end Employes
Member F.D.I.C.

American Cablovltlon Co.
Tom IPItli and Staff

Tumor 'ai Market

Oerald Turner and Employes

Hi-Wa y Shell

Burrneister Oil Co.

Joswick Fuol & Oil Co.

Jonoa & Kroeger Office Products

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Badger Foundry Co.

Sandy's Restaurant

Totnpo Department Stora

Bunko's APCO Service

Merchants National Bank

Thern , inc.

Morgan's Jewolry

H. Choctto & Co.
and Employes

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Boland Manufacturing Co.

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Walz Buick-Olds-&MC

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Culllgan Soft Water Sotvlcs

Happy Chef Restaurant

Goltz Pharmacy

Smith's Winona Furniture

lake Center Switch Co.

Lund Oflico Supply Co>.

Winona. Delivery & Transfer

Polachok Electric

Soars Roebuck & Co.

Roy Taylor and Employei

Fred Burrneister and stafl

Rocky lladdad and Employes

Slobrocht Floral Co.
Mrs,

Charles Slebrocht and Staff

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contri.
Marry and Jim Dresser

J. Stall

Monffjomery Ward & Co.
Mnn aaemont and Employes

Slalo Farm Insurance

Jerome "Jerry " Fahlor and Slnf

Gibson Discount Center
and All Employes

Country Kltchon Restaurant

Hay Moyer and Slaff

Management and Employes

Mr. and Mrs, Royal Thern

Henry Bchormer and

Employe*

Jack and Don Wall and Slaff

Mo I Boone and Employei

It. P. Joswick and Employe*

end Employes

Ed Bunks and Employes

Steve Morosn and Staff

Stan Doland and Employes

Even H. Davles and Staff

Nell R. Gollz and Staff

Clarence Duellman and Stall

Dave Jenkins and Half

Oftlcera-Dlreclora Staff

Mrs, iVaurlne Strom and stalf

Frank Allen and Employe*

Pally t, Al Smith and stall

Kuiak Bros., Trans-fer, Inc.

Mr. T's Restaurant

Winona Agency

Rolllngatone Lumber Yard

Gene Karasch , Realtor

Stl. St, IGA & Van 's IGA

Wafklns Products, Inc.

Brom Machine & Foundry

Holiday Inn

Alf Photography, Inc.

Park Plata Hotel

Quality Sheet Moral Works

Hctuaor Art Glass Co.

Karatort Construction Co.

Taggarl Tiro Service

Spoltz Phillips "66" Sarvlco

P. Earl Schwab Co,

¦Madison Silos

1st Fidelity Sav. & Loan Ass'n.

Cone's Aca Hardwares

Hubert, Err)II & Martin

Jamas Sello In ana Stall

¦Arnie Albrecht & Richard VansNorman
Featuring Llnahan'a rtoslauranf

Hay Teggarl and Employes

Mr. and Mrs, Sever! Tlndal
Rolllnastono, Minnesota

Manaacment ond Employes

Richard All and Slntt

Joseph) and Jemea Spilli

¦

Ron Lynn and Employes

and Sales Staff

Pnun nrom and Employes

Man arjomonl arnd Stiff

P. Earl Schwab and Stalt

AAnniaemenl and Employes

fawcett Funeral Homo
rVtaneoement and Employes

Th« Aflenaoement and Employes

Dlv. Merlin-Marietta Co,

Merlin lund »nd Jerome Roifik

Will Polachek Family

Mnnflaainonl and

Employes

Fred Schilling and Staff

A. W, "Art" SallsUlry and Stalf

Dob Nelson and Employes

Gooraa Kenton and Slell

and All Employ-is

B/sfiop hopes ^

By JOHN LUNBQUIBT
of the National Council of CathCOI^GEVILLi;,Minn. (AP) olic Bishops, was ordained fa
— Ay Catholic leader who an impressive Wass at St.
still finds solid roots in his Min- John's Abbey ehutth : Thursday;
nesota heartland,- Bishop James St. John's University campus
S. Rauacb, expects to bring a hadn't seen the array of prominew '"pastoral dirnension" to nent clergymen that attended
his role of auxiliary bishop ia the ceremony, Including five
the St. Cloud diocese. Bishop cardinals, 36 bishops and what
Rausch, 44, general secretary- the diocese estimated as hun-

{$
JJwiu^dA. *L do/ig^rwL

The old message
needs new twist

By THE REV. EUWN KLUMB, Pastor
St. Lake's Lntheraai Churcli, Pickwick
Grace Lutheran. Church, Ridgeway
Last Sunday the words "He is risen " rang out once again
through all the Christian world. By now many of those
who joyfully took part in the singing of the Easter hallelujahs
have either consciously or unconsciously, asked themselves,
"so what?"
Unfortunately, a large , number wiD hot
be able to answer that question to their own
satisfaction. Perhaps we who are pastors and
teachers are partly to blame for this. Perhaps we ought to give a new twist to the old
message, and instead of saying "He is risen"
say "we are risen." St. Paul did just that
when he wrote to the Christians at Colosse.
He wrote: "and you, being dead in your sins
and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath
he quickened together with Him, having forgiven you all trespasses" Co). 2:13.
Rev. Klumb
Most often we think of the resurrection as
life, ana
wul
take
place
after
this
earthly
something that
it is. There is, however, another more important resurrection which takes place during this life, St. Paul links this
first resurrection directly with the message of Easter.
The Bible clearly teaches we were dead, as far as God
was concerned, in sbi and the uncircumcision of our flesh.
True life is a loving fellowship with God. Man was so designed that only by clinging to, believing, trusting, and loving God can his soul live, Sin breaks this loving fellowship.
The evil conscience! cannot but flee from God. The love of sin
makes people ignorant of God's perfect love, and blind to the
light of salvation. This is spiritual death.
Ihe wages of sin is death, Spiritual death is linked with
thysical death just as smoke is linked with fire. Bodily death
i a fruit of sin. It is the tearing asunder of man, the separation oi body and soul, the unnatural disruption oi the
union of soul and body which have been created by God to
be one. It would be very easy to spot the man that never
sinned: he would never die.
Physical death will be followed by eternal death in hell
unless the guilt of sin is removed. For those who ha-ve no
part in the first resurrection, the resurrection to faith, hell
is a certainty. The Bible holds out no . hope of rest, peace,
or even annihilation for those "who die without accepting God's
Sace. The Bible only speaks of hell as an eternity of sufferg, fear, and torture, cut off from tfie love of God.
By raising Christ from the dead, God broke the clj ain
of death which held us captive. By raising Christ from the
dead, the FaHier proved that everything Christ said about
Himself was true. This means that Christ has indeed taken
awa\ the sins of the world, -even as He had promised.
Christ did not rise alone. All those that believe that
God raised Jesus from the dead rise with Him. They are
no longer spiritually dead. They live by faith . Their sin has
beer*removed by God's grace, and the blessed fellowship of
love between God and man can be restored. Those who
now live In Christ know that they will never really die. Physic
cal death has become for them a liberation from the temptations and griefs of this sdn infected world. They can lie down
In peace and know that their body and soul will be rejoined in
perfection, even as God intended at creation.
Such as have risen with Christ by faith have a. new life.
They no longer live for themselves, they live for Christ. They
are no longer ignorant of God's love, they see it in Christ .
They are no longer blind to the light of salvation, they bask
In it, they carry it to others.
However, because they still have the old man dwelling in
them, even those who live by faith still sin. This sin would
still kill were It not for the fact that God's love makes us
alive. In His great love, God has stricken the death sentence.
Look at the cross as it stands on Easter morn. It is empty!
Our Savior is not dead, He is alive. Look closer! There is
something on that cross. Nailed firmly to that blood-spattered
cross is our death warrant. It has been served. The sentence
has been carried out, In Christ, all have died according to
their sins. In Christ, all have been raised according to God's
love. This is the real message of Easter. We are risen, we
are free to live with God.

Wilson church slates
confirmation se rvice

"This mandate Is also the task and his two sisters and three
dreds of priests.
In a news conference In St, ahd vocation of each of us," he brothers sat in the front rov
Cloud this week, Bishop Rausch told a near-capacity audience and vere first to receive com
noted that his position with the in the 2,000-seat church, "We munion from the ;:¦ newly-or
bishops' conference and as gen- are all sent from God with a dained bishop.
eral, secretary of the United special role to play in pre- John Cardinal Krol, who ai
States Catholic Conference, paring the way for Him in the president of the National Con
makes7 hum more nearly a full- -world around us." His parents, ference of Catholic Bishops, ii
time administrator than most Mr. and Mrs. James S. Rausch the y top-raniing clergyman 0:
Sr., of nearby Tanning, Minn., his faith in the United States
bishops usually are
"But," he added, "I am convinced that my special task is
to bring a pastoral dimension,
and therefore a truly episcopal
dimension, to the work to which
I am assigned. The list cf pastoral challenges and opportunities facing the Church today is
virtually endless."
He listed three paramount
concerns for a better understanding and response between
young people and the Church:
A ministry of reconciliation,
a ministry of reconciliation between the Church and society,
and greater respect for human
life,
On the third point, he said
that "callousness and 7 insensitivity" were apparently
alike in regard to the unbprn-a
pointed reference to his disagreement with the U.S. Supreme Court decision liberalizing abortion laws-aid toward the aged, infirm , poor
and minority groups.
He said, "This callousness toward life will disappear only
when each one of us begins to
regard other persons as full
members of the same human
family, as children of the same
God, redeemed by the same
Jesus Christ."
In assuming the mantle,
Bishop Eaiisch said he was taking his theme from John the
Baptist, "to prepare the way"
MEDITATION . . . Pundits sit crosslegged and barefoot

churcheswill
fake census

as they meditate and pray for imperishable wisdom and peace.

ARROWHEAD S P R I N G S ,
Calif . — The one million villages and university centers
across the world are the target of The Agape Movement,
launched this February by
Campus Crusade for Christ International,
¦
The project will be recruiting
area will take a church census 100,000 men and women to be
Chicken dinner set
and distribute the New Testa- in service by 1980, They will
in Arcadia Sunday
ment Saturday and Sunday aft- use their vocational training
and skills to help share the
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) — ernoon as a part of the Key 73 love of God In action as well as
Tho annual barbecued chicken evangelism program.
In word to people in remote
dinner served by. mere of St , The cooperating churches arens of the world.
Stanislaus Church hero will bo have obtained 5,000 copies , of "Over half the world's popheld Sunday from IL a.m. to the testaments, "Good News for ulation live in villages," said
2:30 p.m,
Modern Man ," to be distribut- Df. Bill Bright , founder and
Tbe day will close with an ed,
president of Campus Crusade
evening of entertainment at Churches involved are: Cen- for Christ. 'To convey God's
8;80 p.m. in Msgr. Andy Hall, tral Lutheran Church , Our Sav- love to them we must go to
The public is invited,
iors Church , Zion Lutheran these villages and assist in
¦
Church and Sacred Heart meeting both their spiritual and
Rev. Sucher, Arcadia Church, Mondovi ; St. Joseph social needs."
Catholic , Rock Creek Lutheran •THE AGAPE Movement ,"
pastor , accepts post
and Chippewa Valley Church of Bright continued , "will minisTREMPEALEAU , Wis. - the Brethren , Rock Falls; St. ter to the total needs of the InThe Rev, Nolan Sucher, pnst*>r P a u l s ' Lutheran , Canton; dividual. "
of Tamarack Lutheran Church , Thompson Valley Lutheran , Korea is the first country to
rural Arcadia , and Mt, Calvary Mondovi Rt . 2; Lyster Luther- recoive staff members from
Lutheran , Trempealeau, has ac' an, IWodona Lutheran and St. Tho Agapo Movement. Tho govcopted a call to Robertson , Tex, Paul' s Luthoran, Modena; Good ernment of Korea has invited a
He will preach his lost ser- Shepherd Lutheran, Bennot Val- corps of 1,000 men nnd women
mons hero Juno 10, after ser- ley ; Trinity Lutheran , Norden ; of The Agape Movement to
ving tho two churches since Drarnmen Lutheran; Pleasant teach English from tho Bible
his ordination In 1968. He is Valley Lutheran, and Trinity and Campus Crusado for Christ
currently serving his second Lutheran and tho United Meth- mntorials. They will work closely with tho 109 Korean Campus
term as president of the Trorn- odist Church, Gilmanton.
Crusade staff members.
poaleau County Mental Honltli
The Agape Movement Is
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Association.
(Center nnd Hromlwuyl
searching for professional mon
Shermim B\isclw>w1t pastor
FIHS1 COMMUNION
nnd women who will go as
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- 9\AS s.m.—Sunday »cliool fo r tho er* teachers, doctors, nurses, agricial) ~ Twenty-four children lira family. Loaaon; "Pacini! Dlfllcul- cultural workers and in a vawilh CQUrooe," Judom r : W l \ .
received tliolr First Communion )|ej10:45
a.m.—Mornlnrj warshi p norvlca, riety of other capacities. Thoy
at Mass on Holy Thursday at Speaker, Ray Ooriucli,
will holp fill neoded positions
1 |>,ni.-/\iaemklr Time, KAGE radio,
Immaculoto Conception. Catho- 7ii5
in each community and nt the
p.m.-Orchonlrn prnctlca
lic i Church , Fountain City. Mrs, 7|30 p.m.-'fivonlna rniluy, Kevin Aflo name time share tho messnge
will iponk.
Eugeno Bagnlewskl Sr,, was dure
of Christ with those with whom
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbln itudy an«J
their religion teacher.
thoy work, Thoso accepted will
prayer nrvlct.

agree to a two-year period of
field service.
Each member of The Agape
Movement will receive extensive bilingual and cultural
preparation. Staff members will
be under supervision of national leadership in each country
and receive continuous on-thejob training during their two
years of work,
BEFORE STAFF members
are sent into an area, tho project will be approved by the government of each country and
Christian leaders or missionary
organizations in the country
will be consulted.
As a special ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ , The
Agape Movement is designed to
work in cooperation with the
church and other Christian organizations to facilitate the
spreading of the message of
Jesus Christ lo every individual in the world by 19(10.
¦
TLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
1363 Homor Rood
Tlie Rev. Patrick J. Clinton,
Pastor
»;30 am.—Sunday icliool. Blblo Clnsson
(or Hie enllro family.
10M5 a,m,~Survlco ol Worship and
Instruction, Ministry ol Music—Mr, N«nl
RoolilT, Mossnoe— "Our Uord's Slrnlerjy
ol Dlsclploslilp ".
t p.m.—Jr, ill nnd Jr. HI FCYP coiIcno Groups meet.
7:3a p.m.—"Body-life" Sorvlco. Film—
"Tho Occulfi An Echo from Dnrknim ".
/Monday 8 p.m.—Mljslons commit I""
mootlno.
Tuoidny, 7:30 p,m,—Church Council .
VVedriostlny, 7:)5 p.m.- Solihull
vs.
Pnltli Luthoran o| Jollorson N.W,
Thursday, 6:30 n.ni.—Mon 's FellowtHlp
lironk'nit al Happ/ cliof.
<Sl30 p.m.—Choir rohonrinl .
«|45 p.m.~Plon«or Glrla and ClulsHnn
lervlco rirlootlo.
1 ptn.—Vliltotlon.
7|30 p.rtl. —Prayer Support Group.
B p.m.—Horn* ' Bible fiiudlos (J. Hnrriur
nlck.- J , llorr, and D. Skiff),
Friday, 6i}0 o,nn.~Eldcr*>' Followst'lp
DrMKfait at Happy Chit,

ALMA
St. John Lutheran Church, worUihlp
8:30 and 10:33 a.m.; Sunday tchoocl
nnd fellowship Hour, 9:30 a.m.
ALTURA
Hnbronn Moarvian Church morning
a.m.; Sunday school,
warship, 9;\S
10:15 a.m. Friday—Releajeed time religious classes, 8:30-11:30 ».m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9:3t a.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.! Sunday Schcool,
10 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneer* ana
Lutheran Girl Plonetri, 7 p.m.; Sun7:30 p.m. Thursday school teachers',
day-^B|ble class at Jehovah, 8 p.m.
Friday — Released Time classes, 8:30
aim. .
BETHANr
Bethany Moravian Church Church, Sunand
morning worship, TJ:«
day school
a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, 10 ¦.nw
Sunday school; 1) a.m., worship.
ELEVA
eleva Lutheran Church, worship, »
a.rn.i confirmation, 10:30 a.m.; church
sctiooli 9 and 10:30 a.m.. nursery, 10:20
a.m.. Wednesday—Senior Bellingers, S
p.m.'; chapel prayers, 7:30 p.m.; Guitar
group>, a p.m.
HOKAH
Unl-ted Methodist Church, service, »
¦ " •'¦ •
•
.
a.m.
LANESBORO
glstad Lutheran. Church, Sunday worship service, 11 a.m.; Sunday school,
9:45 a.m.
I.QPNEY VALLEr
Loonay Valley Lutheran Church, worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
*

Hindu scholars gather

SACRED ASHES . . . Punits wear sacred ash marks on
their foreheads. The marks indicate particular allegiances.
(New York Times photos)

dominantly white and Maes
clerical garb.
The 13-year-old abbey church
is a modernistic edifice of concrete and stone with a dozen
prominent rafters and ribs thai
jut from the walls. It bespeaks
the inspirational strength Bishop Rausch could find in tha
two-hour Mass.

Area church
services

2,000 strong

Agape movement
Mondoviarea recruits WO fflO

WILSON, Minn. - The 11
members of this year's confirmation class at Trinity Lutheran Church will be examined
Sunday at 10 a.m.
Confirmation services, May
6, will be on the theme, "The
Lord is With You," based on
II Chron. 15:2. The class will MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
sing, "Let Me Bo Thine For- The 18 congregations of Monever."
dovi and the greater Mondovi

¦was principal consecrator for The ceremony was embelthe Ordination. He was assisted lished with the fortissimo of
by Archbishop Joseph Ber- singers and instruments. They
aiardin. of Cincinnati and Bishop included organist J. Hqnstiger,
George Speltz of St . Cloud. Al- a brass quartet, timpani and
though : Bishop Rausch was in- flute for heraldry, and the vocstalled auxiliary bishop of the al forqe of a 12-man choir and
St. Cloud diocese, he will con- 40 clioir boys from Edina,
tinue to work out of his Wash- whose shirts of checks and
stripes contrasted with the preington office.

,n1,

MINNESOTA CITV
Fir* Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Wisconsin Synod, Sunday school, 9 a.m..;
worship, ««rmom ''Preach the Risen
Chrl»1", Acts ' 13:33-41,. 10 a.m.; area
councilman's conference at Ooodvlew
Trinity, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Instruction
class at First Lutheran, 4 p,m. Wednesday—Vacation Bible school teachers,

Thursday—Sunday school teach7 p.rn.
¦
. j . .' '."
ers', 7 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday

anam ," or meeting, is steeped them on, our fingers.
Mass, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.;
Masses, J and 10 a,m. Holy Day
in the rituals and symbols of It often takes a scholar 16 to Sunday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses
the past, it was organized to 20 years to learn to recite some 8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,:
'¦ •
7 '•¦
cope ' with the mysteries and of the Vedic . mantras, or 5:30 P-mNELSON
'
uncertainties of the future; The rhythms. A young scholar, for Grace Lutheran Church, Wisconsin SySunday school, 9:15 a.m.; confirmapundits :' — sortie half-naked, the first 10 years of his stud- nod, service
with Communion, 10:45 a.m.
others in white and bright yel- ies, works 10 hours a day with tion
PICKWICK
worship, »
Pickwick
Baptist
low shawls ,— fear .that the a guru to learn the precise a.m.j Sunday school,Church,
10 e.rri. Thursday
message of. the Vedas will chants and rhythms. To the — Bible study, 8 p.mGrace Ev. Lutheran Church, services,
somehow fade from modern scholars, the sounds of the sermoni
"I Know the Victory Is Mine",
India.
chants invoke a spiritual di- I John 5:4-10, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m. Monday—Senior Instructions
The>y say that the number of vinity. Thus the pundits have at Grace, 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesday—Choir,
p-m. Thursday—YPS, 8 p.m. SaturVedic scholars is dwindling rap- traditionally been engaged to 8day—Junior
instructions at St. Luke's,
idly because Brahman youths read the sacred .books and to 9-11:30 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
are no longer interested in the sing the songs at weddings, cel- St. Luke's Ev,
Lutheran Church, Sunstrict discipline demanded of ebrations and funerals.
day school, 10 a.m.; services, sermon:
Know
the
Victory
Is Mine", I John
pundits. "The younger gener- 'The Vedas consist of man- "I
5M-10, H a.m.; Bible class, 8 p.m. Monation is affected by science, by tras , whose meditation could day—Senior Instruction at Grace, 6:30-9
p.m. Tuesday—Visitor's meeting, followed
television, by the changing produce impulses for universal by
koard me'ellng, 8 p.m. Wednesday—
world, and do not want tp de- peace," said Iyengar.
Chotr, 8 P.m. Thursday—YPS at Grace,
reglstratlop,
P-m.
8
vote their lives to the preserva- ••THE VEDAS contain the <-9 p.m. Friday—Communion
Saturday—Junior Instruction at
tion of this tradition," said source of all knowledge that St. Luke's, 9-11:30 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
B. D. Somani, a Bombay busi- science has given and all that Trinity Lutheran
Church, Wisconsin
nessman and a key organizer human thought has discovered Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.,- wor10:30
a.m.
Monday—Lutheran
Pioship,
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and
Annadurai Iyengar , said fierce7th and 9th grade confirmation, n a.m.
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ly: "It is a sad reflection on bananas, sacred books and souMt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship,
our own discipline that out of venirs. On the eve of the open- wllh
confirmation. 9:15 a.m. .
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1,131 sakhas (chapters ) of ing of the sammelanam , the
Wtialan Lutheran Church, service, 9:30
Vedas we hardl y have 10 avail- Indian President, V. V. 6-iri, aimWILSON
able now that can be discours- presented shawls to 108 of the
Trlnlly Lutheran Church, examination
ed properly, and even here not scholars .
of conflrmandi, 10 a.m.; Sunday school
more than 2,000 persons can re- Virtually all the pundits wore and Bible class, 11 a.m-i councilman's
at Goodview Trinity, 8 p.m.
cite them in their proper form ." distinctive sacred ash marks on conference
Plnance committee, 8
p.m.
their foreheads and bodies de- Monday—
Wedtnesdoyv-Church clean up, 1 p.m, Sat"Tbe
number
will further noting their allegiances. Be- urday—Instruction class, 9-11 a.m.
Bah a i celebrates dwindle in due course
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," he said , neath the largest tent, the punfor a moment as tie dits, together with sightseers, CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Feast &f Ridva n pausing
pundits lit a sacred flame with families and children,
<0rrln Street and Hlohway al)
chanted
Rev. Steven Oliver
The Baha 'i Faith of Winona burning camphor. "With 650 and , through the day, followare observing the Feast of Rid- students now taking Vedic stud- ed tlie Hindu ritual of the puja , 9:-l5 a.m.—Sunday school,
study.
van whicli began April 21 and ies, tbe number of persons who in which a symbol of tho divin- 9:45 a.m.-Adult Bibleworship
service.
a.m.—Mornlna
will continue through May 2 can recile the Vedas will fur- ity is treated as a living person 10:55
6 p.m.—Choir practice.
The feast commemorates trie ther go down . A time may soon and brought offerings of fruit , 7 p.m.—Evening service.
B: 15 p.m.—Teen Fellowship.
12 days that BahaVllah , come when we can just count ornaments and flowers.
Thursday, 7*130 p.m.—MW-w eok sorvice.
prophet-founder of the Baha 'i
Faith spent in the Ridvan garden -when he announced he was
the promised one whose coming -was foretold by all of the
prophets of tlie past
His teachings embrace three
Wo would like ro spell our for you what Calvary ' Bib!«
basic principles, the oneness of
Church stands for and believes:
God, the oneness of religion ,
and the oneness of mankind.
By BERNAUD WEINKAUB
NEW DELHI - Beneath
sprawling, dusty tents, nearly
2,000 scholars have gathered
for the first time in centuries
to chant the timeless message
of the Vedas, the bedrock of
Hinduism. V
The aging pundits sit crosslegged and barefoot from dawn
. I until d a r k.
—
New York T«ey meditate
Times
. and pray fw
i m p e r 1 s b' mes
Mews
a b l e wisdom
Service
a n d peace.
———~ 1 They plead for
self-discipline and for an end
to personal desires and sensual
obsessions. They whisper the
yearning for a tranquil, abject
surrender to their faith.
"LIKE THE sharp edge of
a razor is the path ," chant
the pundits as they rock in the
sweltering open tents. "Narrow
It is, and difficult to tread."
The learned men, from all
parts of India, have come to
New Delhi for a nine-day recitation of the Vedas, the Hindu
collection of hymns, ritual texts
and treatises that embody the
central truths of the religion.
At the start of the recitation
on the Ramlila Grounds , New
Delhi's mayor, Kidar Nath Sihani , termed it "an event of
historic importance. "
Although the Vedic "Sammel-
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Latin liturgy set
at St. Thomas More
A Latin liturgy will bo celebrated at tho St, Thomas More
Chapel on the St. Mary 's College Campus at 11 a.m. Mass
Sunday, assisted by tlie SMC
Chorale.
The liturgy will bo celebrated by the Rev, David ArnnMl ,
St. Mary 's College chaplain.
The SMC chorale , under the direction of Paul Dowdy, will IM;
incorporated into the celebration of life by singing the Kyilc
Eloison, Credo and Afinus Del
fro m Schubert' s Mass In G.
The public may attend,
FIRST COMMUNION
KTTRICK , Wis . (Special) Dates for local Catholic chlldrens ' First Communion ore
scheduled for May 13 at 0:15
a.m . at SI. Ansgar 's Catholic
Church in Blnir , and May 20
at 30:SO a.m. at St, Bridget's
Church In Ettrick.
DAHAI MEETING
Members of tho Baha 'i Faith
nro holding informal meetings
Wednesdays at 7 p.m, at the
homo of Pliil Carlson , B52 W,
Wnbaslut St. Tho public may
attend.

C — Christ is the center of our worship.
A — All have sinned ajid need Christ as Savior.
L — Loyal to the doctrine of the Rapture of the Church.
V — V ital is our stand against apostasy.

A — All sufficiency of Christ to meet every need.
R — Rcdqemcd only by the blood of Clirist.
Y — Venrns to ."trie souls snved.
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Biblo centered sermons.
Interested only Im plcnslnft tho Lord.
Baptism eiocs not save anyone,
Lovos to study God's Word .
Evcrlnstlmg punishment ol ovory tmbcllevor,

C — Convicted of the tru lh of Christ's resurrection .
H — Hollnoji -as a way of life,
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Upholding the Deity and Sovereignty of Christ .
Refusol to coopernto in ecumenical cruises.
Claims Ihe leadership of I ho Holy Spirit.
Honors tho infallible Word of God.

Fur further Infonruitlon, wrlto (or our free brochure "Wlmr
Is An Independent Fundamental Church?" Addrosa yowr
roquost to.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

476 W. SARNIA

WINONA, MINN, 35987

Actress Irene
Ryan succumbs

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) theater arts. She was scheduled
— To millions of viewers who to be present Sunday at this
watched "The Beverly Hill- year's presentations at the
billies" during its nine-year run John F. Kearaedy Center for
on television, diminutive Irene Performing Arts in Washington,
Eyan was the "Granny " who Her career began at age 11
kept her back-woods kin in line when she sarg "Pretty Baby"
with her sometimes-sbriU voice. as loudly as she could in winShe once said, "Tiat'a how ning $3 in an amateur contest
most people recognize me, at San Francisco's old Valencia
through my voice. I'd lot rather Theater.
be known as 'The Body,' but I With her Late first husband,
guess I'll have to be content
Tim Hyan, the comedy team of
with what I got."
"Tim. and Irene" toured vaudeThe veteran actress, who ville for years, then made it to
recently made her Broadway radio. :V
debut in "Pippin ," died Thurs- Starting in 1962 on "The Beday night at a Santa Monica verly Hillbillies" she became
hospital after suffering a known as the forceful "Granny " who liked to puff a pipe,
stroke. She was 70.
She was flown here after tote a rifle and try to put good
being stricken on the "Pippin " sense into Beverly Hills when
stage March 10.
the television family moved
Miss Eyan had become a mil- from hillbilly country after
lionaire through savings and in- striking oil.
vestments from "The Beverly Her role in "Pippin" had
Hillbillies," a comedy about a earned her a Tony nomination
family that struck it rich on oil. and her song from the show,
She had endowed a founda- "No Time At All," was a
tion bearing her name with recording hit.
more than $1. million in scholar- Funeral services are to be
ships for promising students in held here next Tuesday.

Transport strike
idles Japanese

By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO (AP) - Minions of
Japanese got a holiday from
work today, thanks to a threeday transport strike kicking off
the annual spring labor offensive for higher wages.
.
More than three million
workers struck at dawn for 72
hours. The .walkout -was led by
employes of the government
and private railway companies,
but they were joined py harbor
workers, telephone and telegraph operators, postoffice employes, hospital staffs, teachers
and workers in government offices. :
Workers on the privately
owned railways called off their
walkout this afternoon after
winning a $55.47 monthly wage
boost.
Bub the 250,000 employes of
the National Railways stayed
out as negotiations continued on
their demands for an average
hike of $78 monthly, the right to
strike for themselves and all
other government employes,
and an admission from the government that past disciplinary

action against them was too
harsh.
More than 24 million people
were unable to get to work. The
private rail workers agreed to
settle early in the afternoon,
but by then nearly 18,000 trains
,
had been immobilized,
About 380 helmeted radical
students demonstrating in support of ths strikers were, arrested outside a Tokyo station
ahd charged
¦ with obstructing
police. . . ¦ '
Tbe big department stores
and many other businesses did
not open. Many offices were
closed. Sonne companies got
their employes to work by car
or special iuses, while others
laid out mattresses on the
premises for those who refused
to go home Thursday night.
One of the two major domestic airlines- was struck. The
sleek, high-speed trains of the
Tokyo-Osaka-Okayama 1 i n e
thinned out to one every two
hours; normally they leave
Tokyo and Osaka every 15 minutes.

Body temperature
p lunges to 61,
but man survives

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-War- 104 degrees.
ren Churchill said the last thing Birnbaum. described his blanhe could remember was cling- ket treatment as "a significant
ing to a capsized boat in near thing in terms of what will be
freezing water on a wind-swept done in emergency rooms
lake.
around the' country. "
When he regained con- C h u r c l i l l regained
consciousness in a Madison hospisciousness
after
three
hours,
tal, doctors said he had no
pulse, a weak heartbeat and a Birnbaum said , and was warmbody temperature of a possible ed to norm al body temperature
record low 61 degrees.
over an eight-hour period.
Dr. Marvin Birnbaum of Uni- All instrumentation
was disversity Hospitals said he
continued
after
36
hours
and he
believed it was the lowest
body temperature ever record- was discharged from the hospied for anyone who survived tal April 20),
such a drop.
Churchill' s two companions,
"The lowest we've been able Thomas Waters, 52, and Thornto find is 84 degrees," Birn- as Kuczynsky, 29, experienced
baum told a news conference , temperature drops of 96,7 degrees and 94 degrees, Birnwhich Churchill attended.
"They haven't even made an- baum said.
imals this cold and brought "I think I was in the water
more than the other two,"
them back ," Birnbaum said.
Churchill , 57, recalled how a Churchill said. "I was at the
sudden wind gust had over- lower end of the beat."
turned the 16-foot boat from He said he thought they exwhich he and two other state perienced less extreme temmarine biologists were working perature drops because "they
on Madison 's Lake Wingra were younger and in better condition, "
April 5.
The three clung to the boat in Churchill , 5-foot-lo and 150
0-degree water for an hour and pounds, suffered "only very
a half before they were spotted minimal heart damage ," Birnby a passerby, rescued by n baum said.
para medic team and rushed to "Otherwise ," Churchill volunteered ," "I just feel kind of
local hospitals.
Birn baum said tho uncon- weak and tired. "
scious Churchill was shlverirg
and attempting to breathe when
admitted .
Churchill's rectal tempcrnturo wns 65 degrees and
dropped to 61 where it remained for "'close to an hour ," By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Deaths of a New London
Birnbaum said.
teeK-ager and La Crosse man
The
temperature near In separato accidents raised
Churchill's heart was about (10 Wisconsin 's 1973 traffic toll to
degrees, he added, The doctor 2(11) today, one behind Inst
said a person 's rectal tempera- year 's pnee.
ture is usually ono degree Miss Ann Huppler , IB, New
above tho normal 1)8.6,
London , received fatal head InBirnbaum snid he used an jurie s Thursday when her cat
"unusual" blanket treatment to went out of control and overrni.se Churchill's temperature
turned off "U.S. 41, seven miles
Instead of standard treatment east of Kaukaunn. A companion
of placing a patient In warm received minor injuries.
water nnd heating it rapidly Harry R. Wcndling, 6» , La
Blrnbuum placed Churchill be Crosso, was killed Thursday in
tween two heated blankets, so 1 two-cnr acbldcnt on U.S. 53 in
tho tempera turo in tltem was tho Lown of. Onalaska.

Onalaska crash
raises road toll
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Rochester area
educationbill
makes progress
' ' '/ :

'

x '.- . -

¦
.- .

A bill which would fund a
consortium to provide for the
higher educational needs of the
Rochester, Minn., area has
been referred to the Minnesota
Senate Finance Committee after passage - this week by
the Senate Education
Committee. ' . '.. " ¦'. . - • ¦ '
The bill would provide
$130,000 for the 1973-75 biennium for the consortium in
which Winona State College,
Mankato State College and other institutions would provide
upper division offerings at 'Rochester.
The measure has passed the
House
Higher Education ComSunday
from
Blahsold in house-to-housesolicitation
. BONKY SUNDAY . . .Miss Betty
mittee
and awaits funding in
nik, American Honey -Queen, Lee Seidel, 1 to 5 p.m. Proceeds vrill go to Hie mentally the House Appropriations ComHoney
v left, Wniona;^Area Jaycees
Sunday xetarded. Persons wishing to volunteer as so- mittee.
chairman, and Jerry Kulas, president of the licitors should contact Darla Meinhaxd, 544
The proposal provides that
the consortium would be gov]Winoaa County Association for Retarded Chil- . Glenvie-w Drive. (Daily: News photo)
erned by a board , composed of
idren, display the jars of honey that will be
the president of the University
of Minnesota, the executive diQuintuplets born on rector of the State College Counil, the chancellors of the State
mother's birthday
College and Junior College sysand the commissioner of
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - tems
education with the director of
Karen Anderson, 28, of Brush the Higher Education CoordiPrairie, Wash., celebrated her nating Commission as chairbirthday Thursday by giving man. V.
birth to quintuplets at Port- The consortium is designed to
offer courses and programs at
land's Bess Kaiser Hospital.
the ' upper division and gradHospital officials said all five uate levels which cam be develMost recent information re- $100.
babies, three boys and two oped through cooperation of
garding the future oE school MURRAY TOLD tbe gronp girls, were in very good condi- existing institutions and not reprograms federally funded un- that programs requiring less tion , breathing on their own but quire construction of new facilities- 7
der provisions of Title I of the than $10,000 be written, now and in incubators.
and
Secondary
Elementary
then held to be ready for sub- All five, born exactly two
School Act was presented to mission when called for.
minutes apart beginning at 2:48 Man convicted of
Swtheeutern Minnesota Title I Application for programs re- p.m ;, weighed less than three mailing loaded gun
administrators at a training ses- quiring more tfian $10,000, Mur- pounds. Mrs. Anderson had
Thursday at Holiday Inn. ray said, should be written imMADISON, Wis. (AP)
A
sion
¦ Verdi.
F. EMes, Title I co- mediately and sent within three gone into labor 12 hours earlier. Chippewa County man has been
cordinator for Winona Independ- weeks to the state Title I office. Mrs. Anderson and her hus- convicted in U.S. District Court
ent School District 861, -was in He urged participants to write band, Eric, a salesman for of mailing a loaded pistol -with
Congressmen requesting sup- Eagle Metals, Inc., already are a $100 bill wrapped around the
charge of local arrangements port
for Title I funding to insure the parents of two adopted trigger from Ladysnoitb to Las
for the session attended by rep- continuation
of existing pro- sons.
Houston
"Winona,
resentatives in
Vegas.
grams.
and Fillmore counties.
He emphasized that needs as- Mrs. Anderson had been in Judge James E. Doyle deMarch 24, layed sentencing Eugene C.
PRINCIPAL speaker at the sessment is essential in the the hospital since
arrival
of what Jach, 49, Holcombe, pending a
awaiting
the
'
,
a
ny
program
meeting was Thomas Murray development of
investigation. .
St. Paul, assistant Minnesota and stressed the need for par- was expected to be quad- pre-sentence
¦:
administrator of Title I pro- ental involvement in programs ruplets: Hospital officials said Conviction carries a max; fine
a
fertility
drug,
imum
penalty
of
a
$1,000
she
had
taken
through
the
organization
of
adgrams.
and a year in prison.
clomide, last year.
Murray explained that pro- visory councils.
gram iunding is uncertain" at
this time but presented a formula administrators might use
in making applications for programs for the corning year.
He suggested that programs
In Houston County he developed
on the basis of: $40 a pupil for
enrollments anticipated in 197374, that Fillmore County programs be based on a $50 pupil
funding and in Winona County,
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Montessori School
schedules open
house Monday

OPEN HOUSE ;.... , rirhothy Slade, treasurer of the Delahanty Montessori School, explains an idea sheet to, from left, Mrs. Ray
DeMuSh; board president, Mrs. James Nichols
and Mrs. John VBreitlpw. Mrs. Nichols and

Taking Montessori Home Is
the theme for the open house
which will be held at the Delahanty Montessori School, 270
Hamilton St., Monday from
3:30 to 4:45 and 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
Exhibits -will center on encouraging early independence,
sensory experiences, academic
pursuits, and developing outdoor environments, with more
than 100 items on display made
by parents for use with and
by their own preschoolers.
Miss Antoinette Miranda,
school directress, willl conduct
demonstrations Twith sensorial
materials at 4 and 8 p.m., and
slides of children working in
the classroom will be shown
during both afternoon and evening hours.
The public may
attend.
'
¦
¦
.- .

Mrs. Breitlow are co-chairmen for the open
The Atlantic is widening, the
house to be held at the school Monday from
is narrowing and the
3:30 to 4:45 and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. (Daily News Pacific
Alps are growing higher. Los
photo)
Angeles is sliding northward
and Africa is splitting apart.

Prices Effective 5 p.m, Fri, 4-27-73
Thru 6 p,ni. Sun. 4-29-73.
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London bus service
Grinding to a halt
-' LONDON (AP) - London bus
service is grinding to a lialt because there are too many wrs
on the streets, and 40 per cent
of the cars must be banned, the
city Transport Authority warned in its annual report today .
It said nearly 144,090 passengers came into central London
in 3,500 buses during the daily
morning rush hour Last year,
white 140,000 traveled in 97,000
cars. It said traffic was so bad
that ^hundreds of buses were
canceled, 3 million miles were
"lost" and 90o> bus drivers quit
In frustration.

• Exceed all standards for retreads
• Fytt retreads on a safe, sound body
• ^qualityfreadmbberusedthra^hotdJ
ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING ... Personnel representing 44 hospitals and 30 nursing homes attended the quarterly District F
meetiag held at Community Memorial Hospital Thursday, hosted by the hospital, St. Anne
Hospice, Watidns United Methodist Home and
Sauer Memorial Home. From left, Stephen
Rogness, executive <lirector, Minnesota Hospi-
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LIGHT WHISKEY

• Gc^reliablettfesartaneconomicalprice

tal Association (MHA) ; Sister Amadeus, St.
Anne Hospice; John Levins, president, MHA;
R. H. Johnson, administrator, Lake City Municipal Hospital; Ellis Olson, assistant director, division of health facilities, and Phil
Richards, chief section of emergency health
services. (Daily News photo)
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Tiy totally Ifibfcnt CROWUGHTtonight
Guaranteedla be the smoothest whiskeyyouevertasted
oryourmoneyback!
*T>ialortcri Wc'IIirtdindpureliii»oprlcc«) |iiiKlmJcr itheiiln itny maimerdiisMii f tcd wiliCRCWLIGHT. SHII I
liottlc wiiliunuse-ilconienM -via B«ilwuy Ex|>rMjtollMt ;K>!Crow rjinlllcryCompany, ISelmnd llrmliclmUw.
)Lotiisv(llc,Kcn(ii<lii/'f02l)|~iinJ|>fi>vi(]c four name, «<jrl«cu, -your commcnij , tiunliuic*size uml wice, more name
•nrl (iddreis. Only one refund percuitomef. VoiJ where owed, prohibited oroclicrwiicrcitrlcieil ny law,
LIGHT WHISKEY «EI[)WY PROO F ' CnOV/DISTILCEnrCOMPAMY . tOUISVlUE .KENTU CKV

Milk strike
in Duluth
area ending

DULUTH, Minn (AP) -r- The
milk strike in Duluth and
neighboring Superior, "Wis., has
ended, 17 days after lt began.
Members of Local 346, General Drivers and Dairy Employes
Union, voted Thursday night to
accept a one-year contract offer made by bargaining representatives of three major milk
producers, two smaller creameries and a milk distributor.
RusBell Doty, the local's secretary-treasurer, said the vote
to accept the offer was 153-5.
He snid the new pact provides
a 35 cents per hour wage increase and improved pension,
health and welfare benefits.
Doty said the employes, some
of whom have been on strike
since April 10, will return to
work when called by their employers The callback was expected today for some workers,
those involved in milk processing and some other phases of
dairy operations.
Tho union's agreement was
with Russell Creamery Company and tlie Twin Ports Cooperative Dairy Association , both
of Superior; Franklin Creamery, Inc., tho Lester Itiver Dairy
and the Art D. Kuusle Distributing Co., Duluth , and
Erlckson 'g Dairy in nearby Cloquot, Minn.
Romans clnaped lmiwls In
court as a sign of agreement,
peace or friendship . From this
camo tho Christian practice of
extending tho right hand of fellowship.
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Assembly moves
to allow
released time

Leave children vyith Mome Ec
group . ' . names
' trustwo rthy people
new officers
DEAR ABBY: I am divorced with an 8-month-old son,
Timmy. Last weekend my boy friertd invited me to go to
Las Vegas with him, so I left Timmy with a friend I'll call
Carol. Carol has no children of her own, but she has practically raised her younger brothers and sisters go I thought
my baby would be in good hands.
When I came home and went to pick up Timmy, I was
shocked and heartsick. He was all "bruised and black and
blue. I asked Carol what happened to him, and she said he
fell off a chair. Abby, he can hardly sit up ,and what would
an 8-month-old child be doing on a chuiir? He looked as if he
had been beaten.
I took Timmy home,
¦¦ . ¦ he cries all the time and
¦ ¦¦ now
¦ ¦ - and
t
seems so .

Mrs. Francis Spelts was
elected president of tbe Winona County Horn* Economics
Association at the meeting held
Thursday •veiling at the College of Saint Teresa.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Lowell Johnson, vice president, and Mrs. Andrew Edir,
secretary-treasurer.
MLss Sharon Fruetel, a borne
economics graduate, spoke to
For SATURDAY, April 28
Your birthday today: Success now comes in direct prothe group on natural foods,
THE AVERAGE consumer, portion to your motivation'and diigence. Where you cooperate
_ .,,
What should
.,..
B
Miss
Fruetel pointed out, in- as a self-sustaining individual, all goes normally. Today's
By Abiga il van
I do? Carol
; Buren
gests about five pounds of natives are strong-willed, interested in science,
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
"
'
i
.
;
.
>
won't admit * .
• .
.
. •• . ' . chemical additives each year,
ARIES (March a-Aprll 19) : Time for a survey. Consider
to having'
most coming from meat. Many check-ups for your health, for your home, for convenience
beaten him, if that's what she did. I'm so nervous and upset of tbe additives, she continued, and safety ; your possessions and for clearance and replaceand have no one to talk to. Help me. YOUNG MOTHER are questionable at best and ments. ' " ¦ : ¦ .
JPanrus (April 20-May a»s A look at what you're about
proven harmful at worst.
DEAR MOTHER: Take the bab-y to a pediatrician for
The speaker defines natural to do with your money may save you a goodly portion of It.
a thorough examination to determine whether he has
foods as unprocessed, unrefined Social action seems necessary.
suffered internal injuries. You could file charges against '
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Plan on dealing with ttiings
and closest to the natural state
Carol for abusingyour child, but you would have to prove
as possible with minimum de- alone, rather than expecting help. A too ambitious scheme
It, which would be virtually impossible. Next time, leave
struction of nutrients. Organic leaves you carrying all jobs.
your baby only with one yon are sure you can trust.
Cancer (Jane 21-Jnly 22): Concern for others tends to upfood is that grown with the use
set your schedule. Those for whom you sacrifice are too inof
no
toxic
pesticides
or
synPEAR ABBY: I have been married for six years : and
volved to recognize all of what you do.
have two children. My problem is a husband who never thetic chemical fertilizer. It
Leo (July 23-Awg. 22): Working capital, available resourcalso
contains
no
artificial
addilikes to go out, and I do.
es are the main issues of the day, Be alert to stay ahead of
tives.
Organic
foods
are
natur¦Well, one evening my husband's brother came over with
competition today—all day.
his wife. The brother wanted to go out, but his wife didn't. The al foods, she added.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Can you be patient with the
Health
foods,
she
-explaned,
wife herself suggested that HE take Die. My husband told me
many
petty incidents and clashes of the crowded weekend?
is
a
term
which
has come to Avoid overdoing
to go ahead, so I went. I hadn't been out in such a long time
anything.
I Jumpedat tbe chance. We went dancing and goofing around, mean many things, including
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): In the search for justice and
natural
foods
plus
supplements
and had a good time. We got home around midnight,
recovery,, anany arts and skills are used, many decisions are
I asked a coupleof my friends what they thought of this- such as brewer's yeast.
made,' . :
In describing some of the naand one said, "You're lucky to have such an understanding
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-Nov. 31); Confidential matters thrive in
tural foods, she pointed out how terms of your successful maneuvering, personal politics. Be
husband."
•
Another said, "Any man who lets his wife go out with, foods may be substituted. Soy- visible but discreet.
another man can't love her. He must be seeing another beans, she commented, have
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-D*c. 21): Taking others' emotional
important nutrients and may needs into account becomes a chore. Taking individual diswoman."
¦\Vhat is your opinion? And do you see anything wrong be used instead of meat and tinctions fairly into account is a good way to begin.
with what 1 did? ,
BEWILDERED granola may be used to replace
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 19): Again the conservative apccrssl
proach pays dividends; some purely symbolic, some merely
DEAR BEE: I'd agree with the first friend. (P. S.
HOME ECONOMISTS, the , the avoidance of difficulty.
An occasional night out with your brinher-in-law is all
speaker said, have placed a
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Marital heeds and romantic
right, but don't make a habitof it. )
premium on time at the cost of harmony require your full and open expression quietly ofnutrition and. health. It will
It's more important to keep in touch than to prevail.
' DEARABBYs Two years ago I had a child out of wedlock. take time to use natural foods, fered.
Pisces (Feb. 10-March 20): Early stress, perhaps odd
Because I was pregnant, unable to work, arid unmarried, she continued, but it is one of visitors' needs, later resolves in social invitation, talk, AbI filed for public aid. After the baiy came I was advised the emotional spiritual beliefs stain from business.
to file a paternity suit against Roy, the baby's father, Roy that preparing natural foods is
admitted paternity and the court ordered him to pay me a satisfying and Important task.
child support month, which he does.
The cost need not be high,
Eoy is marrying a girl who lives about 50 miles away. she cautioned, and the benefits
He says his fiancee knows nothing about the child and he has of a natural food diet are the
no intentions of telling her. I think he should. The child carries satisfaction in preparing the
Boy's last name and if anything should happen to me, he best food for our families, for
Art students at St. Mary's
would have to take the child. Boy is 30 years old, makes a both present and future health
College will present an art
very good living, and this will be his first marriage.
ahd possible financial savings.
show Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Would I be out of line to let Roy's fiancee know about our
in the courtyard near St. Jochild? H I were in her place, I'd want someone to tell me.
seph's Hall.
COr^IDEBING ir Whitehall prom
A variety of art work will be
displayed and demonstrations
to
be
Saturday
DEARCONSIDERING: Tell Roy he is unrealistic, un(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS) will be given by students.
fair, and kidding himself if he thdnks he can keep this
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Monday — Long hot dog on The public is invited free of
illegitimate child a secret from his wife forever. I would
- '"Colour My World," will be a buttered liun, catsup or mus- charge.
not tell the girl, but I would advise you to urge Roy to be';
". ¦
the theme of the junior prom
fore the wedding.
at Whitehall High School Satur- tard, German potato salad,
milk, fruit cocktail and a Alma open house
day.
CONFIDENTIALTO '(FED UP IN ASHLAND": if you
cookie.
The
evening
will
begin
with
are "fed up" with people who always drag their kids
ALMA, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs.
a dinner at the Whitehall Coun- Tuesday — Sloppy joe on a Wilfred Hetrick, Alma, will
along to adult parties don't invite people who always
try Club at 7 p.m. followed- by buttered bun, potato sticks, host an open house Sunday
drag their kids along to adult parties.
a dance from 8:30 to 12:30 a.m.
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their home
Music will be provided by "The buttered kernel com, milk in honor of Mr. and Mrs. EichPToblenosT You'll feel better if you.get it off your
whipped
fruited
gelatine.
Patterns."
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,
ard Hetrick who were recently
Wendy Humphrey and John Wednesday — Italian Spa- married. Friends and relatives
L. A., Calif., 80069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
Peterson
will
reign
as queen ghetti Casserole, buttered carenvelope, please.
and king. Other members of jot cubes, celery crescents, are invitedthe court are
dividuals who would like to Gretchen Hegge, Julie Briggs, milk, peanut butter sandwich, Baby gorilla dies
Wanda Roeparticipate may contact Mrs, lofs, Sue Kopp, Lana Guinn frosted sweet roll.
in Barcelona zoo
The League of Women Vot- Joseph McLaughlin, 617 E. Wab- and Kay Clipper, Dave Pien- Thursday — Poor boy sand- BABCELONA, Spain (AP) ers of Winona will tour the city asha St., for Information re- tok, Jerry Sosalla, Arnie John- wich with pickle slices, chicken A taby black gorilla fathered
son, Cal Thompson, Bryan Pu- rice soup, crackers, wak beans by Little Snowflake, the only
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. garding transportation.
buttered, milk, pear sauce.
¦
cik and Paul Windjue.
The areas included in the tour
gorilla in captivity, died
¦
Friday — Fish steak with white
are the sewage treatment plant,
Thursday
of bronchial
tartar sauce, mashed potatoes, pneumonia, night
dog pound, industrial parks, Funfest planned
SMORGASBORD
the Barcelona Zoo
Historical Society Museum, city
MAZEPPA , Minn. (SpeciaD- light gravy, cabbage salad, reported tenday.
planning commission and down- St , Martin's School will hold The annual smorgasbord din- milk, peanut butter sandwich, The baby was born to a black
a funfest Saturday from 6 to ner of Ss. Peter and Paul Cath- choco-marble pudding.
town.
Guinean gorilla on April 14. It
The tour will end at Prairie 9 p.m., sponsored by Aid Asso- olic Church will be Sunday, Junior and senior high school weighed just over four pounds
hamburger
and
French
only
Island with a picnic lunch, ciation for Lutherans and the with serving to begin at 11
and had been in an incubator
fries, 10 cents extra.
League members and other in- Parent Teacher Association.
a.m.
since birth.

¦ttiS}.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

Dear Abby:

Art show Sunday
on SMC campus

School
lunch
menus

LWV tour
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Film Developing .»
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CALL

~~

454-5770 For Speedy
Prescription Service
HU^DV J^R.BS
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Bring in a roll of Kodacolor Film
For Developing and Printing
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And Receive* q 5x7 Kodacolor Enlorgeinont
AT NO EXTRA COST
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•Koctncolor Nafiatlvt of Cu«tomor '» Choice "
Good from April 27 *o April 30, 1973
offer KtdeemabU Only by th* Dealer
from Whom You Rocelved It.
D»e» not apply to CI 10 nepatlvei
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Good Now through Monday, April 30, 1973
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A 20--year-old Nigerian would
like to correspond with Minnesotans.
In a letter to the Winona
Daily News, Tony Orhewere
lists his hobbies as letter writing, games and listening to
soul music , He Is, he adds,
five feet seven inches tall and of
fair complexion.
Persons wishing to correspond
should write Tony Orhewere ,
32B Glover Road , Ikoyi-Lagos,
Nigeria.

Prlday. -April 27, 1971)

Stato of Mlnnf«ot« )
County of Winona ' ) »».
In County Court
Probata Division
No. 17,733
In Ro Estate 01
Elliobcth Csrroll, Decadent.
Order (or Hearlno an Petition (or
Prcbato ot Will, Umltlng Time to File
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon,
Jeanetto L. Klahr havlno (lied a petition lor the probata of tho Will of said
decedent and -for the appointment o( Tho
First Nallonol Bank of Winona as Administrator wllh Will Annexed, which
Will Is on fll« In this Court end open
to Inspection;
IT IS OROERED, That the henrlnrj
thereof be had on Way V), 1973, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before thla Court In Ihe
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that ob' ectlom
to the allowance of said will, It any, be
filed before said time of hearlnoi that
the time within which creditors of irlld
decedent may tile their claims be limited
to 40 days from fhe date hereof, end
that the claims so filed be heard on
June 19, 1973, at »;Sa o'clock A.M., before thli Court In the county court room
In His court house In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by
publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice es provided by law.
Dated April JS, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court leal)
Straiter, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Landlord
Attorneys for Petitioner

^l
\ SALAD
) LUNCHEON )

E QUALITY GUARANTEED
1-2 DAY SERVICE
*
20 DISCOUNT
* %
ir FREE PHOTO ALBUM PAGE
WITH COLOR PRINT DEVELOPING
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(First Pub.

Nigerian man
seeks pen pals

{
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(Plrst Pub. Prlday,

April V,

1971)

State ol AMnnaiota )
Counly of Winona ) as.
In County Court
probate Division
No. 17,734
Irs' R e Bitate Of
Marlon Rvdman s/k/»
Marlon R. Rymin e/k/a

Merlin Rydman, Decedent.

Order for Hearing nn Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims a red (or Hearing Thereon,
Ralph Rydmsn htvlng, tiled a petition
for tho probate of tho WW ot sold decedent and lor the appointment of Ralph
Rydman as Executor, which Will la on
file In thla Court and open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the heatlna
thereof be had on May 21, 1973, ot 10:M
o'clock AM,, before rhl« Court In the
county court room In the courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that nb'ecllnns
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before odd time of hoerlnoi that
the time within which credllors of ield
decedent may file Iholr claims be limited to sixty days from the datn hereot,
and that the claims sn Hied be heard
on July 1, W3, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In Ihe county court
room In the court house In Winona ,
Mlnnesote, and that notice hereof ho
Olven by publ ication of this order In the
Winona Dally Newt and by mnlled notice aa provldtd by law.
Dated April S5, 1973,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Courl rtooll
Peterson, Dolnno 8, Thompson, ltd,
Attorneys (or Poll! loner

adequately specify which reli- with an honorary y*4octorat«;of
gions would be considered valid humanities degree, but the college's band will also perform a
for the olsrnissuls.
¦
''We at» going to. have a dlffi. concert in , honor of the vjazz
74th
birthday.
7
his
great
oh
cult time determining what is
Friday,
April
fffi
1»«)
Pub.
CPfrit
religious «ducati6u," Ferrall

MADISON; Wis. CAP) - The ¦sad'.' '
V'7 ' v v 'y
state Assembly mowed Wednes- «'W8 are going to put the
day to allow public school stu- school boards in the position of
dents time off for church in- determining what is legitimate
struction, a policy authorized religious, instoxctioo. vW-hat
by voters in a 1972 referendum. about a group iff students wheh
The Assembly sent to the formi 4t8 '¦ ¦own religion?" he
Senate 83-14 a bill which would said. X '
allow students to be excused up dtizens authorized the legisto three hours a w*ek for out- lature in an April, 1972 referendum to allow dismissal of
side religious study.
The bill would require school school children for religious Inboards to approve dismissal for struction.
religious Instruction when it is
requested in a note, from par- ELLINGTON HONOR
ents or guardians.
iVTLANTA, Ga. (AP) Rep. Michael Ferrall, D-Ra- Clark College will not only honcine, suggested the bill did not or Duke Ellington on Sunday
"
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(First Publication Date Friday, April 27,1S73)
Notice Of Hearing On Local Improvement
Job. No. . 7-ST-7S; 14-ST-73, 82-ST-73

Notice It hereby given that the Clly
Council ol the City ol Winona, AAlnne-;
sola, will meet In the Council Chamber*
In the Clly Hall, In saU City, a* 7:30
P.M. on May 21, 1W3, . 1o consider tha
making of the following local (mprovement(s)i Job No. 7-ST-73/ 1973 curb and
gutter and sidewalk Repair Program,
Job No. 14-S7-73 Curb and gutter In
Rlverbend Industrial ParK, XSt-13, *utb
and gutter In Conrad 'Drive. '. .
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Statutes, at amended. The areas proposed to ,be assessed (or such Improvements are :
JOB NO. 7-ST-7J
ORIGINAL PLAT OF WINONA:
Southerly 80 feet of Lot «: arid .Westerly 10 feet of Soulderly* 80 feet of Lot
7 Block 25, /Margaret C. Gappa; West
40 feet of Lot 8 Block 28, Cuiilt A.
Rohror; Lot I Block 129 Milton LeVern
and Marlys.Meyer; Beslerly 50 feet of
Lot 1 and 4 Block 138, Ellsworth J. and
Cecelia AA. Dennis; Wes-terly 87 feet of
Lot 2 Block J 39, Robert W. and Oladyi
AA. O'Nellt Lot 3 Block li> except Northerly 30 feet, Edwin A. Graefhurst; Lot
5 Block 139, James AA. and Dorothy E.
Arntseni North 34 leet «f Lot t, Block
139, Thomas J. and Lorraine Baureij
Lot 6 Block U9 except North 36 feet,
Edwin A. Greethurst; Lot 7 Block 139,
Rey and Peggy Bluck; Lot I Block 139,
Emll R. and Isabella B. Krausa; Easterly 80 (eot ol Lot • Block 139, Irene
A. Wera; East 90 feet of Lot 1 Block
140, Robert H. and AAary Jane Hollop ;
Lot 6 Block 140, John O. and Prances
AA. Edstrorht West Half Lot 9 Block 140,
Levern H. and Ruby Margaret Kline;
East 73 feet of Lot 10 B lock 140, Verona
C. Bradfleld; Lot 1! Block 140, Vernon
R. and Flore nce E. Hoyt; Westerly 81
feet of:Lot 2,' . BIack7l4t,. Frank J. and
AAarcelle F. Pomeroyi Lot 3 Block 141,
Gilbert M. and Arlsne M. Slebertt Lot
6 Block 141, John AA. and AAertha Blank)
Lot 9 Block 141 except (Cole) West 40
feet; West «0> feet of Lot 9 Block 141,
Adolph W. and V«o (S. Hicks) West
Third of Lots 2 and 3 Block 142, Floyd
and Ruth Wood; Westerly 100 feet of
Southerly 45 feet of Lot 3 Block 165, Edwa rd V. AAalewlckl, Jr.) Lot 6 Block 165,
Harry . J. and Leoni Stybai East Third
of Lot 1 Block 1«rJ, Agnes M. Cordet )
North Third of Lots -2 and 3 Block 118,
Robert C. arid Beverly A- Douglas; Frectlonal Block C Taylort Addition Southerly 32 feet by 140 feet of Fractional
Lot 9 Block 1«, ArMthaet S. end Barbara
J. Foster; Lot 1 and sNortherly 5 feet
of Lot 4 Block 167, Clara Wasslnj Commencing 90 foot East of Northwest corner of Block 90, thenca South 140 flat
East 30 feet. South 10 feet, East 20 feet,
North 150 feet, W«sf 5D feet to beginning, Block 90, Sherman A. and Oelpha
N. Mitchell;
BOLCOMS ADDITION:
Lot 1 Block S, Mark and Ada Pyflt)
Lot 2 Block 5, Margaret Moody; Lot. A
Block 5, Ernest O. emd Nancy Jun*
Buhlcfl Lot 7 Block I, A. W. KaehllD
Lot S Block . S, Max . C. and Frieda
Goftichalk) Lcf 9 Block 5, Daniel A. end
Jean W. Glttenst Lot 1 Block 6y Clarence F. and Lorraine J. Kreni) Lol 8
Block i except Northerly at feet, Arnold
W. and Almlre 5. Larcom East 2 feet
and 1 and Vi Inctiet cf Lot 7 and all
Lot I Block 8, Robert T. and Helen J.
Darkow) Lot 11 Block i, Bernelce L.
Ludtke; North 86.58 feel of Lot 4 Block
11, Dorothy fF. Adimeryk)" Lot S Block
11, Lulu Belie Coei Lot 7 Block 11,
Llllle Klnstlen West Halt . Lot 10 and
ell Lot 8 Block 12, Lester G. and Erjna
Rectmann; Lot 11 Block 13 weept Rentwick, Alvin J. and Dorothy E. AAroMki
all edlecent to Lot 11 (Slock 12, Chicago,
Milwaukee, St, Paul and Pacific Railroad Company, Wait 45.B feet of Lot 1
Block 10,, Faith Evaivoellcal Lutheran
Church) Lot 3 Block 10, Elroy C. and
Thelma Sebo; Lot 6 Block 10, Ralph J.
and Josephine R. Konleeli Lot B Block
10, William E. and Dorothy E. Hall; Lot
9 Block 10, Rosa Kreuse) Lot 11 Block
10, Norman Hanson ! Lot 12 Block 10,
Clara C. Turnool and Arnold M. Gernesi
Part ot Lot 4 Block 7 beginning at Southwest corner ol Lot 4, East 69 feet North
27 feet , Nortrwesterly 81.25 feet to point
71 feet North of beginning, South 71 leet
to beginning, Terry F. end Llnde F.
Ekholm) Lot 5 Block 0, Harold J. ind
Bernlco M. Zlagenbelnt
HUBBARD'S ADDITION: '
Lot 6 Block ll exc«pt Southerly 58
feet, George W. and Eleanor Bunkei Lot
10 Block 11, Julius Selke) Lot S Block
12, Joseph *, and Ruth A. Pepllnskll
Lot 1 Block 14, Stanley J. and Elizabeth
G. Stolpai Northerly BO feet of Lot 1
Block It, Louise Kord«r; Lot 4 Block
18, Edward R. and Nellie B. Stoncki
North 72.5 feet ol Lot 6 Block 18/ Edora
C. Chuplta; North 30 feet of South 67.5
feat of Lot 6 Block 15, Arthur J. Ives)
South 37.5 feel of Lot 6 Block 16, Stella
M. Ambrote; Lots 7 and 8 Block 16 except Railroad right oi way, Chlcsgo,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railway
Company) East 5 feet of Lot S and West
45 feet of Lot 2 Block IB, Fred H. Schettler> Lot 4 Block 11, Eugone J. and Dolorls L. AAartln) Westerly 70 feet ot Lot
1? Block 49, Nell C. an-d V/da MeLaunhlln; South Half Lol 4 Block 50, Francis,
R. Janlkowskl) North Half Lot 5, Block
SO, Jan A. Storllei North Hell Lot 12
Block 50, Jomes R. and Mary Y. Hadley) South Half Lot 12 Block W, John
A. and Morle .DorothV Lnska) Lot 5
Block 51, George A. and Cerole F,
Poinnc; Westerly 52.F feet of Lot 1
Block 52, oiccept railroad right of way,
Eileen McLaughllni Easterly 70 foet ol
Lots 2 and 3 Block 52 except railroad
right of way, John J- and Gladys B,
Wera)
SANBORNS ADDITION:
Southerly 45 fool by 140 feet of Lot
10 Block B, Winona Neumann Development Corporation) Easterly 60 feot ol
Lot 10 Block 7, John F. end Dnnna
Cellusi East Hnlf of Lot 1 and East
Half of North 40 feet ef Lot 4 Block 8,
Donald H. and Dolores AA. Kruse) Northerly 50 foet of Lot 2 Block 8, Harry L,
and Violet Johnson) South Third of Lot
4 and North 25 feet of Lot 5 Block 8,
Rosemary Nlxont 70 fo-et on Main Street
by 62 feet on 10th Strati of Let t 7 and
10 Block 8, Edward F. and Alice AA.
Duanei Easterly 110 tret ot Lot 8 Block
8, Delia E. Kroner) Lol 6 Block 16, Elmer M. and Alice H, Hannoni West
Half Lot • Block 16, Evelyn M. Bennett;
Lot 3 Block IB, Gertrude Splerlngt
(MORTONS ADDITION!
Subdivision of Block 143 Original plat
and East 75 feet of Lot 1 Block 2, Donald A. Walr, Jr. ) Subdivision Block 141
Original Plat and Lot 4 Block 2 except
parcel 1,5 feet by 30,4 feet on west
side, Thomas Kleei Lot 5 Block 2, Bernard F. ant) Josophlna J, Boland) Lol
B Block 3, Paul L, Slrnont East 100 feet
of Lot 9 Block 2, Charles S, Kellstromt
Lot 2 Block 8 except Loaken, Richard
H. Darby)
PARK "A" ADDITION:
Lot 1 Block 1, Richard C, and Linda
K. Boknlnri) Lot 12 Block 5, Laurence
R. and Lorraine T, Bucham Lot 2 Block
6, Lloyd E. and Bernlce H. Nelson; Lot
3 Block 6, Henry A. Oksneet Lot 6
Block 6, Leo T. AAcKonna, Jr.) Northerly
50 feel ol Lola 11 and 12 Block 6, Harry
C. and Allco R, Pries;
WINONA LIMITS, SECTION 31. TOWNSHIP 107, RANGE 7s
153 teet 9 15/16 Inches by 81 test
11 7/16 lnch«s ol Lot «4 VII, Lavorna L.
nnd Shirley Ann Korcfcleyi 163V4 feet by
51 loot 11 7/16 Inches Lot 44-X , except
Street , Burt Welch Jr. and Rosa Welch)
East 55 feet n| South Hnlf ol Lot 58,
Bernard W. Scheller; North 34 feel by
139.02 feot o| Lot 60 lying Southerly of
Howorrt Strnrjt and Northerly of Mark
Stront, Oorolnn L. and Lucille F. Wellhorn) Enst <B 9 loot -ol West 97.6 'eat
of Lot 6! except Building and l.onn, D-nn
11. nnd ninnch K. Vnmeri Bast 50 by
132 feot, pnrt of Lot 62 and 6JVi, Robert
and Merv A, Nalioni

PLUMER8 .ADDITION-: •
Subdivision ot Lot 26' King Street and
Let 3 Block 14 txcept triangle In Southeast corner of Lot 26, Marlorle Ctirlttensoil). Lot 12 Block 15, Alfred C.7 ind
Marl* P. Krtviep North 70 feet of Lots
7 and 8 Block 16, Donald A. Walz, Jr.)
Northerly Half of Lot 1 Block 17, Levari
M. Nett) Lot 3 Block 17, Lols.J. and
Julius E. Gernes) Lot 10 Block 17, Arnold Al. and - Eunice AA. Mailerus; East
Half Lot 11 Turners Subdivision and part
of Lot 5 Bloc* 13, William B. and -Sharon R. Stumpf; Witt Half Lot 11 Turners
Subdivision and part of Lot 5 Block 13,
Luke J. and Etta A. Rowem
CURTIS 2nd ADDITION:
Lot 4 Block 4, Robert W. Hahn; Lot
5 Block 4, Jeantlte S. O'Brien; Curtis
2nd and 3rd Addition Wait Half - Lot i
Block 4, Andrew J. GeMllr Lot.il Block
4, Frank P. and AAarcella M. Konkelt
South 100 feet of Lot 12 Block 4, Caroll
and Carol Tofstad)
HOWARD STREET LIMITS:
50 feet by 1» (eef Lot 30, Robert J.
and Rita E. Tropplet East 32 feet of
Lot 44, Paul Grftsel Jr. anil Eleanor J.
Grlesel) Part of North Half of. Lot 51
per deed book 153 page 547 Winona Limits, also triangular parcel In Southeast
corner of Northerly 140 feet of Lot 52
11 feet by loo fett by 101.1 feet, .Ernest
G. and Veronica Rother; 50.55 feet by
140.68 feet In Lott 51 ami 52 Drew , Mead
and Simpsons Addition per deed book
213 peso 441, Jime* and Alfa Polity/
Northerly 140 feet of West Half of Lot
52, Richard A. and Euganla Meet,Southerly 45 (t«t <t Westerly 7J feet of Lot
42, Mary Ann Thels;
CIRCUS ADDITION:
Lot 1 Block 2, Leroy and Ellen «.
Lalb; Northerly Half Lots 11 and 12
Block 2, Maurice D. and Joretta M.
Berg) Lot 58 Mark Street Llmlta Lot t
Block 2, Kenneth Bawek)
INORTHLAMD ADDITION:
Easterly 39J feet of (Northerly 100 feet
of Lot 1 Block ), Gudrim Berg; Lot 4
Block 1, F. (Russell Bauer/ Lot 5 Block
1, Audrey J. Ferguson) Lot 5 Block 1
except Southerly 15 feel, Wilbur H. and
Cora AAay Polachek; Lot 7 Block 2,
Jamei V. and Mary L. Tester;
SLACKS ADDITION:
Lot 2 Bloc* 4, Frank J. Klmle, Jr.
and AAary Jean Klnile; Lot 7 Block 4,
Rose C. Meats; Lot 11 Block 3, William
J. and Margaret A. Bohnt E«tt 24 feet
of Lot II and West 14 f«et of Lot 12
Block 4, Mary Renjwlcki
¦»." C. HAfNAILTONS ADDITION:
Lot 6 Block . 7, James and Remone
Bolstad; South Half North Half Lois 7
and 8 end North Half South Half Lots
7 and 8 Blo<k 7, Cecilia Kbbusi Westerly Half Lot 1 Block 9, Caralene M.
McNIsh) Lot. 4 Block 9, Joseph and Rose
Ncwltikei West Half Lot 9 Block 8, Alphonae P. Renkt Lot 1 BlKk 12, Louis
J. LlllB) North 75 feet of Lot 8 Block
28, William J. end Barbara J. Rudnlk;
South a feet of Lot 6 Block 26, Daniel
W. and Batty Lou Pelowskl; .
B~ C. HAAAILTONS SECOND:
West -Half Lot I Block I, Anna A.
Randi East Half Lot 1 Block 1, Bernard H. and Mary C. SHevert
E. C. HAAAILTON5 THIRD:
North Half Let 10 Block A,, Earl V.
^
and Margaret A, Thomas) tot 11 Block
A, Edward J. and¦ Florence M. Kosldow-

tkl): . .¦ ; • ¦ . . "

CURTIS. 1ST ADDITION:
Northerly W feet of Lot 8 Block 5,
William R. -and Kathryn A; Kent) Lot
7 Block 5, Esther B. Schmidt; Curtis
and Hubbards Addition Lot 5 Block IB,
Vivian R. Moore; Nortti 90 feat of Lot 8
Block 18, Richard B. and Jo Ann D. Van
Normani Lot 1 Block 8, Ronald B. and
Mary P. Loftneis;
CURTIS 3rd ADDITION:
Lot • Block 7, Paul A. and Betty J.
Blldert West 40 feet ot Lot 10 Block 7,
Lawrence and Christina Kohner) East
ID feat of Lot 10 and West Half Lot ll
Block 7, Clayton Maxharm Fradlonol
Lot 2 Block 19, see Smith's Addition Lot
2 Block 19, Roy O. Burrneister and
Dana L. Dyer;
LAKEVIEW ADDITION:
Soulh 10 feet of Lot 3 and all Lot 6
Block 15, Adalyn M. Rekstad; Lot 7
Block 15, Lloyd J. and Margie A. Pickett; Westerly 50 feet of Let 11 and 14
Block 17, Ml na M. and George W. Hartner Jr.i
SMITHS ADDITION:
Southerly is ftet of Lot 6 Block 1»,
Lucille Holmei) Northerly 85 feel of
Lot 4 Block 19, Roy G. and Mercella
H. Burmelsteri
WILSIES /ADDITION:
Lot 1 Block I, John O. and Ruth B.
Schmidt) Lot 3 Block 1, Abtt Agency,
Inc.) Lot 4 Block 1, Edwin B. and Ida
F. Steele)
CRISES ADDITION:
Lot 1 BlocK 1, Rlcherd D. and Kethryn
D. Jervlnen* Lot 2 Block 1, Thomas M.
and Diane O. Heltmait) Lot 4 Block 1,
Arthur F. Orlmm)
ECKERTS ADDITION:
Northerly 87 feet of Lot t and Watt
20 feet of Southerly 38 leet of Lot 2
Block 2, Agnes R. Koch) Lot 4 Block 2,
Arehlt C. and Barbara Ollbertson)
LAIRDS A'DDITION:
Lol 11 Block 18 (Hamilton and Lalrd
Addition) J oseph B. and Sophia H.
Suchomel) Lot 12 Block IB (Hamilton &
Lalrd Addition), Frank A. and Doreen
AA. Rlegeri
HAMILTON AND LAIRD ADDITION:
North B4 (eot ot Lot 8 Block 27, Arnold
Oadyr
KINO STREET LIAAITBl
50 (eet by 150 teet of Lot 30, Ooldle
M. Hagedorm
OALE 8, KOHNERP ADDITION:
Lot 2 Block 2, Roger A. and Beverly
J, Parks:
JENKINS & JOHNSTONE3 ADDITIONS
Weit 50 feet of Southerly 120 (eat of
Lot 7 Block t, Henry J. and Agnet E.
Jungeraj
REINKE & WRIOHTS ADDITION!
Lot 3 Block 3 Replat of Outlott ] ind
3, Alvin J. and Wllma Ichultz) Lot 4
Block 3 Replat of Outloti t ind 3, Joseph
V, Sloltmon;
CHUTES ADB-ITIOMl
Southerly S> fiat of Lot 7 Block I, Max
f, and Irene J, Molock)
MARK ST. LIMITS:
easterly 48.9 feet of Lot 53V»j Oarild
L, and Mary Jena Drutitlli
JOHN KMOPPS ADDITION:
Easterly 7 feat of Lot 1 end Weitirly
48 feet of Lot 2 Block 1, Paul O), ind
Rita C, Breweri
CUAAMINGS VILA *
GOULDS SECONDl
Southerly 60 leet of Lots A, I ind 8
(Block 15, Robert L. and Susan R. Block;
SANBORM ST. LIMITS:
50 (eef by 140 foot of Lot 10, Francei
W. Abel)
BAKER AND BOLCOMS ADDITIONS
easterly 47 teat ol Lot 1 dock 2, Lloyd
E. Dellkei Westerly 38 feat of Lot 1
Block 3, Delta Builders)
JOB NO. 32-ST-73, Curb and Oulter
on Conrad Drive and JOB NO. 14-ST-73,
Curb and Oulter In Lot 2 Block 1 Rlvarbend Industrial Park :
REPLAT WINCREST IECOND
ADDITION:
Lol 11 Block 5, Noll D, Nohont Loll
12 through 17 Block 5 end Lots 5 through
1] Block 7, Hiawatha Valley Corporation)
Lot la Block 5, Jerry D. and Judllh D.
•Ruserti
SKYLINE MANOR:
Wesl 90 foet o( Lot I Block I, William
and Mary Traulneo
RIVERBEND INDU STRIAL PARK:
Lot 2 Block I, Port Authority of
Winona.
Tha estimated cost of audi Improvemenlti) Is $48,868.00.
Persons -desiring to be heard wllh
reference to Ihe proposed Improvemsnl(a)
will be Imnrrt at thla mignllng.
Dated thla 25lh day of April, 1973.
John 8. Car|ar
City Clerk

'
State .tt M'nnwita } .
¦ ¦¦ ,
County ol •Winona . ) as. .
In County Court
probata Dlvlilon
.,
, No. . 17,732 r " ¦: ' '.
In Ri Estate Of
Chirl it Henry Vttar, also known at
Chirlu Hinry Vatter,' Oacedint;
Order (or Hairing en Petition for
Probite of Will, Limiting Time to Pile
. Clilmt and for:Hearing Thirenn.
. fievsrly Nathe and Ruthmary rAertes
having filed a petition for tht: probate
of the Will of aald decedent and for the
appointment of -Ruthniary Merits , at
Executrix, . whldi Will It on - flit Irs .this
Court and open to Inspection/
IT IS ORDERED, That the (listing
thereof be had en May 21, 1973, it 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this' Court In, tht
county court room In tht court housi In
Winona, Mlnnssoti, and that obleetlont
to thi allowanc* of laid will, If any, be
filed before aald time of hearing) that
the time within which creditors of laid
decedent may file their claims, be limited
to sixty days from the date hereof, lend
ttMt the claims to filed be heard on
July 2, 1973, at 9130 o'clock A.M., before
thli Court In the county court room In
the .court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order in Tha Wllwna
Dally Newt and by mailed notice: aa
provided by law.
¦ Dated April 2», 1973. 7
" '."5. A. Sawyer
•
¦
Judge of Cotihty Court
. - .. •..
7 (County Court Seal)
•Harold J. -Li bera .-'. .
Attorney for Petitioner

(Pub. Data Friday, April 27, I97J) •;
NOTICE OF IHTBNTIOM
TO CONSIDER AMENDINO
COUNTY ZONINO ORDINANCE
Please take notice that the County
Commissioners of Winona County shall
meet on May 8, 1973, In tht Commlssl oners Room of the Boland Building,
Winona, Minnesota, af 10:00 a.m. to consider an application by Basil T. Thorson
to amend the Winona County Zonlag
Ordinance as If relates to Zoning District* by amending the Zoning Map to
that the following described property
would be changed from ah A-l Limited
Asr-Forest Conservation District lo H-l
Residential Recreational District:
That part ol Government Lot Five (5)
and of the Southeast quarter of the
Southeast quarter (SEY* of SEV4) of Sec- tion Seven (7), and ot Government lot
Five (5) of Section Eight (8), all In
Townshtp One Hundred Six (106) North
of Range Five (5), West of ttti Fifth
Principal. Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota/ described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast cornir
of the SE</4 of the SEV. ot ield Section
7; thence North along the East Una of
aald Section 7 a distance of 82.90 (*a>
to tht center of Old Trunk Highway No.
3 and the point of beginning of the par*
eel to be described; thence at a deflection angle to the left of 83* 49' along
an assumed bearing of North B2* 49'
West and along the center of Old Trunk
Highway No. 3 a distance of 144.75 teal)
thence South 82* 43' Weit and along
the center of Old Trunk:, Highway No. 3
a distance of 144.75 feet; thence Soulh
77" 43' West and along tha canter of
Old Trunk Highway No. 3 a distance of
372.80 feef 1 thence South 75* 401 West
end along the center of Old Trunk Highway No, 3 a distance of 212 feet; thence
South 59* 37* West and along ihe center
of old Trunk Highway No. 3 a distance
of 207 feet,- thence South 64' 49' West
and along the center of Old Trunk Highway NO. 3 a distance of 125^0 feel;
ttntnee South 56* 55' Wart and along
tht center of Old Trunk Highway No. 3
er distance of 192.09 feet to the West Una
of the SEW of the SE 1/. of laid Section
7; thence South along the West line of
the SBV4 of Ihe SEV4 of said Section 7
a distance of 550 fettj thence North 55*
30* East • distance of 830 feet; thsnee
North 68' 30' East a distance of 320
fett;; thence North 79" 30' East a distance of 510 feet) thence South S5" 21'
East a distance of 5B2.18 feet, mora or
less, to the Westerly boundary of the
Roy Johnson property;-thence North 22*
37' Eatf elono the Westerly boundary
of ths Roy Johnson property a distance
of 440 feet) thence North 6* 18* East ¦
distend of 34.70 feet to Hit center: of
Old Trunk Highway No. 3; thence North
89* 30* West and along the center of
Old.
Trlink Highway Mo. 3 a distance of
417.20 fast) thence North 87* 17' West a
distance of 228.50 feat to the point of
beginning.
Also, that part of Oovernment Lot
Five, Section Seven, Township One Hundred Six North/of Range Five West of
the Fifth Principal Merldlon, Winona
County, Minnesota, described as follows:
Beginning et the Southeast corner of
said Government Lot five) thence North
along the East line of said Oovimment
Lot 5, 127.0 feet) thanes South W 58'
West 1047.3 feet, more or lest, to a
toolnt on the South line ot said Government Lot Five (5), 1039.0 feet West of
the Southeast corner (hereof; thence
East along the South line of said Government Lot 5, 1039.O feet to tho point
of beginning.
This portion to be conveyed by quit
claim deed,
Reserving unto parties of the first
part and their aaalgna a right of Ingress
to ahd egress from and over the SE'A
of the SEH of Section 7, Townihtp 108
North, Range 5 West, over and across
the existing Old Highway No, 3 roadway
contained within tht parcels herein desert bsd.
April M, 1973
Vernold A. Boynlon
Vernold A. Boynton
Winona County
Zoning Administrator
(Pub. Date Friday, April W, 1973)

NOTICH
POR

CURB AND OUTTER REPAIR

The Clly ol Winona will repair curb
and sutler to correct drainage problems
at the following addresses during 1973.
The cost (or this work will be paid out
of general taxation and will not be
assessed.
B«8, 627, 071, 349, 419, 34) Eoit Third
Street
•71, 677 West Third Street
9i\, 5S8, 556, toi, 117, S2i, 101 Bast
Fourth Slreet
141, 452, 672, 476, 6t0, 1176 Well Pourth
Street
«SB, 735, 577, 546, IK, 101, «J Bait
Flllh Slreet
601, 401 East Broadway (6th) Street
(77, 077, 376, 374, 303 East Wabasha
(7th) Stroet
779, 623, (24, B36, 15ft, (76, m Wast
Wabasha '<7fh > street
727, 700, 65S, 453, 440, 431, 252, 1C1, 118,
110 East Sanborn (Blh) Street
374 West Sanborn Cfjlh) Street .
1022, 853, 832, 72B, 722, 303, <51, WT,
2SJ, 517, 214 Eost Kliip (9th) Stroll
«0< West King (9lh) Street
. 740, 702, «61, 612, 602, 553, 850, 403,

477, 476. 45|, 427, 277, 266, 214, 174,

40 Eest Howard (lOthl Stront
312, 156 East Mark (11th) Street
MO, 538/ 55] East Dellevlew Slreet
236, 550 East Sarnla Street
126 West Snrnla Street
City Park, Buchanan Slraat
176 Wall Street
125, 159, 333, 361, 36T, 427, 439 ChatHeld
117 Mankato Avenue
414, ,476 Hloh Forest Street
31a Carimona Slraat
510, 539, 37*, 616 Hamilton Street
331, 412 Lalrd Strait
310 Chestnut Street
lit Kansas Street) City Park Kansai
Street
835 Franklin Street
261, 337, <S01 Walnut Street
405, 42), 427 Lafa/atte Street
813, 457, 714, 71(1 Johnson Street
, 245, 442 Sioux Street
34) Mlnnaiofa Street
1170 Oould Slreet
1083, .106?, 1073, 1079, 1699 dale Street
The Clly plena on ipendlno • sot
amount ol moniy each year for curb
and duller repair fo correct dralnana
problems. Severity of the dralnana prohlem will delarmlnt which areas are ra-s
pnlred first.
Trees will bo removed it' tfw followInn addresses durlnrj 1973 In conluncllon
wltli the annual clly Curb and Oulter
and Sidewalk Repair Proarnm:
1)0 Oould Slreet
1178 Wost Fourth Street; 369 Weat
Fourth Street
1099 Oalo Stroet
779 Wost Wabasha (7lh) Street
503, Ml West Kino (9lh) Street
801 Walnut Stroet
., 503, 553, 740 East Howard (lolh) Street
5J3 Eost Klnn (9th) Street
578 Hamilton Street
632, 700 East Sanborn (nth) MreM
378 Wost Sanborn (Oth) Slreol
417 ChalflMd Street
1«3 Rant Fifth Street
478 Hlnh Forest Struct
II you have a question on the true
removal, call Ihn Clly Bnolnoirlnj Doparlmenl at 432-4372.

Hawks upend Morgan, Faribault

SATE Af THE PLATE .. . Oaldand A's
first baseman Gene Tenace scores the first
run for the 'A's in the fifth inaung Thursday
at Oakland. He was advancing from second

7 errors

* on a hit by catcher Ray Fosse. The throw from
left to catcher Dave Duncan oi the Cleveland
Indians was net in um*e. (AP Photofax)

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Whoever said good pitching
will beat good hitting apparently failed to convince Kelly
Scoffield, John Mueller and
Gary Aifens.
Facing one of the finest hurLers in the Big VNine Conference,
Scoffield, Mueller arid Ahrens
accounted for five big hits as
Winona staged a 6-2 triumph
over Henry Morgan and his
Faribault teammates Thursday
afternoon at the Senior High
field.
Morgan, a senior righthander who fired a one-hit
shutout at Rochester John
Marshall the week before, was
involved in a 1-1 tie with Winona's ace, Greg Zatiorowski,
for the first five and ohe^half
innings. But the veteran hurler's fast ball seemed to lose
its steam after that and the
Winhawks roughed him up for
four straight ; hits to open the
bottom of the sixth.
GREG Scarborough started
it off with a line single to
right, lis first hit in the last
three games, and Ross Hamernik followed with a hard bunt

that bounced past Morgan to the pitcher in his previous
the right of the mound. Second three at bats, teed off on Morbaseman Dave Mahler charged gan's first offering and doubled
the ball and flipped it hurried- up tie alley in left center to
ly to first in an effort to nail drive in Mueller and Scoffield
Hamemik. But the throw elud- with the fourth and fifth runs
.
ed the Falcons' first sacker, of the inning.
Randy Archambault, and the ZABOROWSKI, who had difrunners wound up on second ficulty staying ahead of the
and third with nobody out.
After an extended discussion
between Coach Jerry Raddatz
and the two umpires as to
whether or not Scarborough
should have been allowed to
score on the overthrow, Steve
Wise made it all seem incidental by tagging a solid single
to left. Mueller came through
with his second single of the
game, the fourth hit an a row
off Morgan, to drive in Hamemik with Winona's third run,
Jim Wright was out when he
fouled off an attempted bunt
on the third strike, but then
Big Nine baseball
Scoffield, who had doubled and
W. L. Pel. GB
singled Ids first two times up, Mankato
was safe on an error by the Owalonna ¦ ' .. ' .;..,... 11 00 I.OOO
1.O00
WINONA HIGH .... 1 1 .509
Vx
shortstop to load the bases.
Albert Lea ......... 1 t .500
Zaborowski aided his own Faribault .......... 1 1 .500 Vt
U
cause by lofting a sacrifice fly Red Wing .... ...... 1 V .501 , 'A
Mayo . . . . 1 1 .500
'A
to . right, and then Ahrens'; who Rochester
Roehesler -M ...... 0 1 .ooo 1
had failed to hit the ball past Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 .000 1

MSHSL approves
partici pation in
summer leagues

For River Raceway s opene r

Wieczorek taking over
Ramblers Schell's big Plymouth

foil the

By ROB LINDEN
Cotter outhit La . Crosse LoDaily News Sports Writer
gan 7-4 Thursday ,-at Ga- Following "three successive
brych Park, but the Ramblers weeks of cancellations due tc
prowess at the plate didn't either rain or snow, River Raceway is again scheduled to hoW
help.
its first stock car racing proCotter lost 11-3 as the Ran- gram of the 1973 season Sungers took advantage of seven day.Cotter ¦errors to score 11 un- When, weather permitting,
earned runs.
that happens; a name long faThe loss left the Ramblers miliar to hobby stock fans, Jim
holding a 1-3 record.
Scheli, will be noticably absent
Losing pitcher Bob Browne from the starting grid.
hurled a two-hitter in his five In Schell's place — in other
innings of work, but the right- words, in Schell's former car —
hander's work -was to no avail, will be Joey Wieczorek, a name
particularly after the third in- almost as well . associated as
ning. .
Schell's with the starting order
Logan already had a 1-0 lead, but cansiderahly less with the
but the Rangers brought home
eight runs in the third on two
errors, three walks and two
hits. All eight runs were scored
after two were out.
Logan got two more runs in
the seventh off reliever Jeff
Brandon. The Ramblers committed two miscues in that inning and Logan came up with
Its other two hits.
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Dave
Brandon , a sophomoi^right- May, believing runs batted in
hander, did come through with
a brilli ant mound performance, and the salary increases that
however, as he walked only one go with them are more easily
and fanned six of the nine bat- attainable by hitting lower in
ters he faced.
the order, has never hid his disDennis Dockham , a right- taste for batting leadoff.
hander , picked up the victory, So guess which leadoff hitter
striking out two and walking is third in the American
five in going the distance.
League in runs batted in? And
The Ramblers got two runs which team not only is still one
In the sixth and another in the game over .500, but just half a
seventh — and all were earned . g a m e—and 30 percentage
Rick Schultz led off the. sixth points — off the AL East lead?
with a walk and came home on The astonishing Milwaukee
Bill Nelson's double off the Brewers did it again Thursday
rightfield fence. Nelson then night, storming from behind
scored on Dick Wanek's single. with a five-ran ninth inning —
In the seventh, Joe Nett was wth four of the runs coming on
hit by a pitch, Tom Foreman May's first major league grand
drew a walk and Nett scored slam home run—to whip the
on Bob Smith's single.
Kansas City Boyals 7-3.

finishing order.
WIE<20REK has been driving racing automobiles for seven years. But while Scheli wan
the hobby stock championship
in his 440 cubic inch Plymouth
last year, Wieczorek didn't finish the season. While Scheli put
together one -winning streak of
12 feature races last year, Wieczorek; had coxsiderable difficulty winning any.
How did a relatively unsticcessfid competitor get the use
of last season 's, series - winning
car?
Scheli retired, but Wieczorek
didn't buy th_-e car. It's owned
by Wine-nans Nick Schneider and
Marlin Engrav.... They hired

Brewers stor m
from behind; 7-3
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Scheli to drive it, and understandably, they're interested in
a driver who can get the most
out of the car. .
In Engrav's words : "We were
just sitting around one night
wondering who we should get to
drive it, and somehow Joey's
name was mentioned. We've always felt that he was a preEty
good driver but that's he's just
never had good enough equipment to be a . winner.
"WE ASKED around and
found that a lot of other people
felt the sam« way. We knew
that lie wasn't going to build
a car of his own for this year,
so we asked him if he was
interested in driving ours .
"The car will probably be a
very noticeable change for him,
and he isn't likely to tear up
the track the first time he drives
It. ffe 'll have fo spend some
time getting adjusted to it, but
we think that he'll do all right.
"He's probably wondering
himself what it will be like. I
now he's excited and also somewhat nervous. But he realizes
the problems involved and he's
confident that¦ he c a n handle
' ¦ '¦ ¦¦
them .
"In any case, it U be interesting. "We'll just put him behind
the wheel, let him go and see
what he can do,"
Racing is scheduled Sunday at
River Raceway, located three
miles north of Fountain City,
Wis., on Highway 35, at 2 p.m..
The crowning of a River Raceway queen has been traditional,
dating back to the time when
the speedway w a s known as
Tri-Oval.
The 1973 queen will be chosen
on the basis of photographs submitted to Elmer Duellman , one
of three brothers who own and
operate the speedway. Photographs should be sent to him
no later than May 4.
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Hsrcury and Lloyd Brldgit ' itir agsln Ihli siir In talivlslon'i most anclllnf
boillnt iorl«s "Wal«r Woild II." Seiyourlocsl TVIIsllmi lor time and ilsllon.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Hull,. Chris Bordeleau and
New England's Tom E arl Norm BeaudJn."
scored his first playoff goal and Earl , a rookie, netted his
W i n . n i p e g ' s Ernie Wakely very special goal with about PA
recorded his second shutout—so minutes left in tho second periit's t2ie Whalers and Jets who'll od, putting a rebound of Kevin
be battling for the Avco World Ahearn's shot past Crusaders
Trophy, the infant World Hock- goalie Gerry Cheevers to break
ey Association's version of the a 1-1 tie and move tha Whalers
Stanley Cup,
in front to stay,
The Whalers advanced i nto Rich Pumplo of Cleveland
the championship series by de- and Tim Sheehy of New Engfeating the Cleveland Crusaders land had exchanged first-period
3-1 ^Thursday night to win the goals. Brad Solwood's 30-footer
East Division finals four games in the third period provided tho
to one, while the Jets qualified Whalers with . nn insuranco
by beating tlie Houston Aeros 3- goal.
0 to sweep the West series in Winnipeg overpowered Housfour straight.
ton in their series , outscoring
The Stanley Cup, of course, the Aeros by n combined 14-3
bolongs to tho older National margin.
Hoctey Leaguo, whose cham- Beaudln scored a pair of
pionship series begins Sunday "goals Thursday night , ghing
afternoon in Montreal between him nino for the playoff series,
the Canadiens and tho Chicago to support Wakely, who had
Blacl Hawks.
blanked the Aeros 2-0 in his
"Mow we will have to think other start against them ,
abou t Winnipeg, " declared New "It was Just a total toarn efEngLand Coach Jack Kolley. fort. Tho goaltending wns ex"Wo will have to spend all our cellent and so was tho defense
time now figuring n way to con- and tho forwards," Hull said of
tain their big line of Bobby his Jets' sweep.
SEE ALL THE

And Quicksilver Accessories
AT

BOB'S MARINE INC.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP) the rule suspension after the
— Minnesota high sahool hock- state Coaches Association set
ey, football and basketball
players will be able to play in up guidelines for summer partiorganized summer leagues this cipation. Under those guideyear without worrying about lines, no more than four play- , ,
the possibility of being sus- ers arid a goaBe can be from
pended from school sports.
one high school on a summer
The State High School League hockey team. In basketball only
Thursday suspended rules gov- three players can be together.
erning, independent team play. In football , a team can have
"Thds will enable a kid who three backs and four linemen .
really wants to pursue an activ- from one high school. A sumity the opportunty t© do so," mer team cannot be coached
said Orv Bies, assistant execu- by the high school coach in. that
tive secretary of the league. sport. However, a football
"With the suspension of these coach , for example, could dirules, a recreation department rect a summer league basketcan conduct league play with a ball program.
regular schedule of games."
Bies said the change gives
Previously, & high school ath- the boy aiid his parents freelete -who played in a summer dom of choice.
league could find himself sus- 7 "The high school athlete now
pended from participation in has the opportunity to particischool sports.
pate on a summer team , ' attend
Bies said the league's repre- a sanctioned clinic and use
sentative assembly approved open gyms." Bies said.

2 win loop titles

The Wine House has been
crowned league champion in
the Classic League at the Westgate Bowl.
The loop titlists wound up
with a total of 353 points compared with 278'^ for runner-up
Ronnally's Restaurant.
Gary Schossow had the high
single game as the league
came to a close Thursday
night, a 265 for Ruppert's Grocery, Dick Hengel had the high
series, a 606 for the Hot Fish
Shop which turned out to be the
only 600 score oi the evening,
and Bob Skeels recorded an er-

LA CRESCENT, Minn. —
Senior lefthander Tim Noben
tossed a five-hitter and struck
out eight as La Crescent posted an 8-3 victory over Houston
in a Root River Coaference
baseball tilt hero Thursday afternoon,
Don Shippee stroked three
singles in four trips to the plate
and drove in two runs. Jamie
Morley had a double and
knocked in three runs and Noben helped his own cause with
a triple .
La Crescent , now 1-1 overall,
will host Spring Grove Monday
at -4:30 p.m.¦
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SEE YA IATEK ... Tito Fuentes-of San Francisco tears
past Chicago Cub third baseman Ron Santo .as. Santo reaches
for Dave Kingman's grounder in the third inning Thursday
at Chicago. Kingman got a single, scoring Fuentes. The
Giants won, 7-3.. (AP Photofax)

Whalers,Jets to meet Lancers trip
Houston 8-3
for WHA s Avco Trophy

4 WAYSOUR MERCS
HELP YOU GET
MORE FISH.

I

May, whose two-run homer
had p-roduced. a 2-0 victory over
the New York. Yankees last
week, capped a rally tbat began when John Briggs led off
with a single to chase Royals'
starter Ken Wright.
Reliefer Gene Garber struck
out Ollie Brown, but Darrell
Portei singled Briggs to third
and Joe Lahoud, hitting just
.074, .scored the tying run with
a pinch single.
Del Canton came on and intentionally walked Garcia, loading the bases and setting up
May 's game-winner.
The victory went to lefty Ray
Newnnan, who allowed just two
hits kn 2 2-3 scoreless innings of
relief as Milwaukee's third
pitcher.

batter for practically the en- Wing lost a two-hitter, his first
tire game mainly because his loss in five decisions.
breaking pitches were almost The . Mankato-Owatoana game
always wide of the target, had was postponed until today and
his string of shutout innings Rochester John Marshall was
stopped at 18 when the Falcons idle.
pushed across a unearned run. In a
B' squad contest Thursin the top of the fifth.
day, Faribault dumped Winona
Pete Bachrach composed the 12-8 a,s the Hawks
were guilty
run by doubling to right cen- of seven
errors although they
ter and scoring on a throwing outhit Faribault
9-6.
error Vby third baseman Karl Faribault
(21
Winona
W)
Kreuzer.
abrh
abrh
Faribault salvaged another Piterson,c( 3 0 0 Atirens,3b 4 o- ' l
M«hler,2b
4
CO
Krezuer,3b
Ana
run in the top of the seventh Helii,ts
3 0 0 ScarbcrvsliiCl 3 7 1
when the Big "Z" walked Ar- K»mpf,3J>
2 0 1 HamemlKII
311
3 4)0 Lce.lf
O OO
chambault with one out, hit Morgan.p
Lavish,r(
3 0 0 Wise.lb
-301
Bachrach with an inside fast ArchmbulUb l o o v-Schultz,pr 0 1 0
o 1 o MuaUer,c
2 12
ball, and gave up a single to a-Albrlam.pr
Bachrach.K
2 12 WrlgW,ss
300
the ninth man in the Falcons' Lvnd.e
2 01 Sco(fiotd,rl
35 2
ZaborowsW.p fl o 0
order, Rick Lund.
Tola s 24 3 A
.
Zaborowski struck out only ¦ ' ' ' '
Totals 23 6 8
(or Archambault In 7th.
two batters and walked three a-Ran
v-Ran lor Wise in lln.
but lowered his earned run av- FARIBAULT
. . . O O O IOO 1—2
WINONA
. . . , . . .. . . , . ; . . . 001 005 X S
erage to a sparkling 1.20.
E—JMaMer S, Hein, Wright, Kreurer.
WINONA WILL host John RBI—Lund, Ahrens, Wise, Mueller, ZaborowsW. 2B—Bachrach, Scoffield, ' - AhrMarshall in its next game, Mon- ens.
SB-^Kampf, Mueller. S—Lund, rabday at 4 p.m.
orowskl 2. SF-Zaborow»kJ. DP—Winona
(ZabCTowskl • Kreuzer • Wise), (AhrensIn other Big Nine action Wrlahl-Wlso).
LOB—Faribault «, Winonr
Thursday, Rochester Mayo stopPITCHING SUMMARY '
ped Austin 5-1 and Albert Lea
shut out Red Wing 1-0, scoring Morgan (L, 2-j) .. 6IP Ha Rt ERe BB\ SO4
an unearned run in the eighth Zaborowski (W, A-l) 7 * 2 1 3 2
HBP—aaetiracJi (by Zaborowski). WPinning. Perry Bauer, of Red Morsart.

000 210 0—J I' l
HOUSTON . , . .
LA CRESCENT . , . . 1 0 1 0«O x-« « 4
Oary Holly, Van Loon (5) and Doug
Lokcnj Tim Notion and Don Shipper*

.

Caledonia edges
Spring Grove 3-2

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Mike
Bentlcy did just about everything for Spring Grove, but Caledonia still pulled out a 3-2
bascbnll victory here Thurs<lny.
Bentlcy got both of tho hits
off winning pitcher Chris Ballard and drove in both of tho
Lions' runs, He also tossed a
four-hitter , striking out six and
walking four.
But Caledonia brought home
the winning run in the sixth inning when Gary Moinors doubled and scored on an error by
the Spring Grovo shortstop.
Cnlcdonln now sports a 20
record.
SPRING OROMB , . , , 10O Old 0-2 I 3
101 091 X-J 4 3
CALBDONIA
Mlko B«nll»Y and Ellington,' cbrls nilUrd nnd Dougs Wltflrt'it ,

rorless 582.
The Westgate Bowl combined
for 982 and Ruppert's totaled
2,809.
MAPLELEAF: Eagles Bud Berger carded a 226 en
route to a 595, Gene Young had
an errorless 570 and team honors went to A. Bittner Oil with
1,060 and Mankto Bar with 2,887. Warner & Swasey Crane
claimed the team title.
Powder Puff — Grace Orlowske and Katie Cumiskey both
rolled 209's, Phyllis Christopherson came in with a 541, Ruth

McManus reached 526, Pat Tomashek managed a 520, Mrs. Orlowske finished with a 516,
Alayne Lewis hit 510 and Wincraft worked for 970—2 ,743.
Keglerette Ladies — Yvonne
Krings tallied a 204 en route
to a 525, Ursula Hogenson toppled a 506, Sue Thihnany reached 503 and Bauer Electric got
together for 963—2,656.
Pin Drop — Lonnie Kuhlmann
tipped an even 200, Rita Troppie came in with a 506 and
Lake Center Industries combined for 931—2,490.
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With a Guaranteed

Income

FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
in DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fuglestad
454-4608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
63*A VI. 4th St.

Old Mp.Boston Five Star Brandy.
The largest selling Five iy
Star Brandy in town. K
X,
Today our Brandy,
tomorrow our
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The largest line
of fine liquorsin [,j ymw i (
the world.
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Most products are priced under 95.00 a filth.

Old Mr, Do*.ton, Flvo Star Brandy,00 Proof,
Mr. Boston Distiller Corp., Dos-ton,Moss,
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Warriors get
f ive firsts in
Giistie Relays

Winona's mile relay foursome
of Mark . Alschlager, Mark
Smith, Neidig and Gary Mueller .came in with its fastest
time of the season,. 3:28.1, for
another first , and the 440-yard
relay unit of Da^e Emerson,
Neidig, Frank Baeurs and
Alschlager set the pace with a
45.3 clocking.
Deets, Winona's most consisteat performer in the weight
events in several years, won
the shotput with a heave of
46-3 and broke his own school
record in the discus with a toss
of 141 feet , but he had to settle for second place.
Snesrud won the 440-yard intermediate hurdles! in 59.7 and
the senior from Red Wing had
his fastest time of the year in
the 120-yard high hurdles, 15.0,
but only finished third. Preston native Craig Thaiiwald of
Gustavus won the event with
a 14.5 clocking.
In the 100-yard dash Winona took both second and
fourth place with Baures and
Emerson coming across with
respective times of 10.2 and
10.5, Alschlager -was third in
the long jump with a leap of 212, Lynn Gulbranson was third
in the javelin with a toss of
165 feet and Smith tied the
school record in the high jump
by clearing 6-2, hut had to
SLOWJPITCH SOFTBALL
be content with second place.
Winona's shuttle hurdle reA League
WL
wi. lay team of Smith, Snesrud
Dally NIWI
1 0 Hems iav,
0 1 and Brewington took second ,
Brae Jay const. 1 o Mid. Flbrglaai 0 1
Calhedral.
l 0 ft. Matthews t 1 coming in three seconds behind
a o
K. o» C.
Gustavus with a time of 49,3,
and
Bill Bushlack took second
Bob Zerull came through with
a two-out double up the alley in the pole vault with a jump
in right-center to drive in the of 12-6, which also ties the
winning run in the bottom of school standard.
Brewinjgton was fourth in the
tbe seventh inning as Cathedral
nipped Home Beverage 7-6 Wed- three-mile run, the Warriors
nesday night in the opening were fourth in the two-mile relay and fifth in the 880-yard
round of Class A slowpitch soft- relay!
ball action.
Next Tuesday Coach Myron
In other games Bee Jay Con- Smith'
s squad will be in Destruction disposed of Midwest- borah
, Iowa, to compete in the
ern Fiberglass 8-S with the- help Norsemen Relays
at Luther Colof two homers from Steve lege.
Buege and one each from Son
Troke and Dave Rendahl, and
the Daily News walloped St.
Matthew's 18-3 as Joe Wachowiak tossed a six-hitter and was
backed up by a near-flawless
defense.
Cotter

ST. PETER, Minn. - Winona State's track team accounted for five firsts in the
Gustie Relays held here at GusTomorrow 's the day
tavus Adolphus College 'WedIP YOU HAPPEN to see Strang* creatures crawling about , nesday afternoon.
your lawn casting faint lights in the tangles of grass this ^ . There were five other teams
evening, don't panic ; it's only a trout fisherman out "crawler entered in the competition,
huntinV
Bethel, Carleton, Concordia,
Dig some worms, get (some crawlers and pick up a few Golden Valley Lutheran and
extra hooks . . ". about No. 8 or 10. . . because tomorrow Gustavus, but no team scoring
morning at 10 the annual trout season opens in Minnesota was kept.
(You Wisconsites will have to wait until May 12).
The Warriors won three ielay events while Roger Deets
Looking ahead to tlie weekend, it looks like things
and Glen Snesrud contributed
a pair of Individual firsts. Alshould favor the angler . . - .. at least a few minor
lan Petri, Jon Neidig, Bob
things. The weatherman appears to be catering the
Brewington and Larry Mulenevent with mild weatFer . . . he says a chance of
beig combined for a first-place
drastic
changes.
showers, but isn't threatening any
clocking of 10:40.7 in the disThe last of the stocking programs for the spring
tance medly relay. Neidig, a
will be completed by now, as the fisheries crews got
freshman from Winooa, turned
a break from the weather this past week.
a fast 50.8 quarter-mile leg,
and Mulenberg came in with
A break is what they needed, too. Even with the
an impressive 4:28 clocking for
nice days, they bad plenty of problems getting to the
the anchor mile leg.
streams with their charge of delicate trout . . . more
than once their four-wlieeled drive vehicles were mired so badly they had to be winched out of the mud.
With the cooperation of local sportsmen's groups and area
landowners, all but a very few streams were completely
stocked as usual and most of the signs posting lend against
access have been removed.
There were a few minor streams in the southwestern
sector of the area that didn't get their usual quota of fish,
though.
/
Because of posted lands nearby, five streams in Houston
County received no fish at all . . . state law prohibits stocking fish in streams within a mile of lands restricted to public

¦ BCC6SS

Badger Creek, Daley Creek, Butterfield Creek, Thonar>
son Creek¦ and Storer Creek, all in Houston County, received
no fish. There were several other streams that didn't get as many
fish as they usually do because various portions of the surrounding lands were posted. Included in the list of streams
with reduced stocking programs are: Wisel Creek, Houston
County; Mill Creek, Olmsted County; Big Springs Creek,
Fillmore County; Watson Creek, Fillmore County and Kinney Creek, Olmsted Couoty.
Area fisheries manager Mel Haugstad points out
that these are only minor streams and that all the
major ones have been stocked as usual . . . except
the Whitewater, whicb is a special case.
The Whitewater River and Beaver Creek weren't
stocked as heavily as in the past, but fish will be put
in several times during the season.
With the fine weather enjoyed early in March,
local fisheries teams were able to survey many of the
streams and found fish in good shape after a mild
¦
: winter.

Haugstad expects anglers to have a good opening day
and indicated several streams In tbe area he feels will offer
the best fishing . . . although he adds they will also probably
greet the most fishermen as well.
Among the streams he expects to see fishermen having
luck on Saturday are Camp, Duschee, North Branch, South
Branch and Gibfaen Creeks in Fillmore County; the South
Pork of the Root River and the South Branch of the Root
liver, Fillmore County; Trout Run in Fillmore and Winona
•counties; the Main Branch of Beaver Creek and the East
Branch in Houston Country; Bee Creek, Houston County; the
main fork of Crooked Cre«k, Houston County; the Winnebago,
Houston County and two Winona County streams, the big
Pine Creek and Rush Creek,
Tfoere was a good carryover from last year, with last
year's fall plants expected to be from 5 to 6 inches long now.
So don't squawk about the small ones they planted this spring
— many are the fingerlings of last fall just growing up. The
•weather should be good, and there are plenty of fish in the
streams.
Remember, everyone 16 years old and over . . . until
you reach 65 that is . . . must have a valid Minnesota fishing license which costs $4, and that of the fish you keep (you
can keep 10 trout) no more than three may be 16 inches long.
Now. go get *em.

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

THURSDAY'S RBIULT1
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 6, Faribault 1.
La Crosse Logan 11, Cellar 1.
BIG NINE—
Roch. Mayo 5. Austin 1.
Albert Loa 1, Rod trVIng O (J Innings),
OTHERS—
Caledonia 3. Spring Oroya 7.
La Crescent 8, Houston 1.
Plainview l, Kosson-Mantorvllla O.
TODAY'S OAMBS
LOCAL SCKOOLSv/lnono St. al Mlnn.-Morrls, 3 p.rn.
Kco, Iown nl Cotter, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY 'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnonn sr. al Mlnn.-Morrlt (1), noon.
St. John 's at St. Mary 's (1), 1 p.m,

TRACK

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOL!—
owatonna, Proiton al Winona tHIgh, 4
P.m,
Winona St. at Drak» Rslaya.
SATUR DAY'S MHBTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona HlDh at Albert Lia Invitational,
1 p.m.
Cotter at K. ol C, Rtlaya, La Croitt.
Winona St. at Drake Relays.

TENNIS

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSColtor 9, La crossa Logan 0.

Golf

TODAY'S MEBTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Collar at Ruitllord, ^ pm.
SI. Thomas at Winona St., noon.

Hawk girls win
swimming meet,
rip JM 76-27

Winona High's girls swimming
team took first place in every
event except the diving here
Thursday en route to a 76-27
conquest of Rochester John Marshall.
Jane Hagberg, Liz Hartwlch,
Nancy Pickett and Joan Salzer
were each double winners for
Winona in addition to swimming
a leg on a winning relay team.
Miss Hai>berg won the 50-yard
backstroke in 35 J and the 100ynrd backstroke in 1:23.5.
Miss Hartwich was clocked in
2 :48 in winning tho 200-yard Individual medley and she had a
time of 1:09.3 in the 100-yard
freestyle. Miss Pickett came In
with respective times of 39.8 and
1:211.5 in the 50 nnd 100-yard
breaststrokes.
Miss Salzer took tho 50-yard
butterfly in 37.7 nnd the 200yard freestylo in 2:40.7,
Other first-place contributors
for Winonn were Kim Heise In
the 50-yard freestyle and Jean
Ferc&mndson, Wendy Ehlers,
Holly Hughes nnd Carole Ston
In the relay events,
Winona , now 2-1 , will host the
Big Nine Conference girls meet
May 5 beginning at 10:30 a.m.

DRY CLEANING MANAGER
Experienced, top natch , capable, qulck-ssrvlctj dry
cleaning manager. /Mu»t hovo excellent reference*.
Willing to move within Minn. Good salary, health and
accident Insuranco, etc. Replies held In itrict confidence.
Ron Amort, On» Hour Cleaner*, Inc.,
Excelsior, Minnesota, 55331, 612/474-5243

Class A/B
leagues open
1973 season

Box scores

B League

First Con?.
Jcls
Martin's

WL
W
J O Crati
0
1 0 Central Meth. 0
0 0 ctntral Luth. 0

L
0
1
1

Kirk Minns belted two homers
and a double to lead First Congregational to a 6-4 triumph
over Central Methodist in its
B League opener.
The Jets edged Central Lutheran 13-12 as Willie Steffens
went 4-for-5 at the plate , and
the Crabs* game with the Martin Funeral Home was postponed.
C League

WL
Like Center l o fallti Lulh.
Pleas. Valley 1 0 Police Dept.
united Meth. l l St. Miry 's
VFW
0 0 Ch. el Nai.

wL
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1

Joe McLaughlin and Wayne
Whetstone each homered and
Steve Craney went 4-for-4 as
Lake Center knocked off St
Mary's in the only Class C
League tilt played.
Pleasant Valley Free beat
Church of the Nazarene by forfeit, while games between United Methodist and the VFW and
Faith Lutheran and the Police
Department were postponed until tonight because of darkness.
In games played Thursday
night, United Methodist trounced the VFW 234 as Jon Knopik
and Bill Luethe both went 5-for5 at the plate. Knopik had a
liomer, a triple, and two doubles.
Faith Lutheran edged the Police Department 8-7 in a game
called after four Innings because of darkness.

WSC JV sweeps
two from RSJC
Winon a State's junior varsity
baseball team boosted its record to 4-0 with a two-game
sweep oi Rochester State Junior
ColleRe , S-0 and 7-1. Wednesday.
Craig Anderson picked up tho
win in tho first game as Jeff
Fleck's three-run homer highlighted a five-run fifth inning.
Stu Splcer and Jim Rtdenoor
combined for a throe-hitter in
the second as Splcer slammed
n two-run homer In tha third
and Dick Sauer went 4-for-4.
¦

Hawk JV drops
second in row
PLAINVIEW, Minn. ~ -Winona High's junior varsity baseball team suffered its second
straight defeat as Plainview
claimed a 6-4 win here Wednesday.
WHS ,
nlthough outliitling
Plalnvow 5-4 , threatened in tho
seventh but could /ret only two
runs home, Brian Mrachek went
3-for-3 and drove in two runs
with a doublo in tho fifUi.

Slock market
prices plunge

Scoreboard
BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Losan¦ Ul)
colter- (3)
abrh
airh
Brose.ll
3 1 0 SchulIMb
Alt
Eggen.cl
] | o Melson.c
2 11
Twite,ss
3 0 0 D.Wanek.j b A o 1
Konlway.st
0 1 0 llynch.lb
301
Eoekham.p
3 0 0 Hussman.lf
a00
a-Klser,pr
1 I 1 v-Hcck.ph
loo
Weber,3b
4 1 0 Nett.r*
a 12
Froeman.c
3 J I Foreman,!! 3 0 1
Grabhorn.c
0 1 0 Browne,p
TOO
Thompson,2b 3 1 1 Brnndon.p
loo
tokon.rt
3 1 0 w-M.Wanek,ph 1 0 0
U-BI«nk,ph
1 0 0 Smlth.cl
A 01
Stuhr.lb
4 11 '
.
Total! 19 3 7
Totals 5? 11 4
¦•Singled for Dockham In 7th.
b-Qi-oundecl out lor Lotion In 7th.
v-Struck out tor Hussman In 7lh.
w-Grounded out for Brandon In Tin.
LOGAN
ojs 000 a—11
COTTER
. 000 DM 7—3
E-Schultz, Nelson, D. Wanok, Lynch,
foreman 3. RBI - Webor, Freeman 2,
Thompson, stuhr 3, Nelson, D. Wanok,
Smith, art—Nelson. SB-Brose, Egaen,
Oockhlm, Klsor S, r>. Wanok 7, Lynch.
OP-Cotter (D. Wanok-Lynch). LOB—Logarl 5, Cotter 13.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BE SO
„ ...
Dockhem
(WP) , , 7
7 3 3 3 J
Browne (L, M) ... J
j 9 0 i 1
Brandon
7
2 2 0 1 «
HBP—Hussman and Nett (by DKI<Jam).

Brewers

Milwaukee (7)
Kansas city (3)
ab r li bl
ab r h bl
DMay.cf
4 J 2 4 Palek.ss
4 0 00
Colucclo.rf 3 0 0 0 Rolav2b
4 0 1\
Monoy.ss
S o i l otls.ct
3 0 00
SeoIMb
4 0 0 0 Mayberry.lb 3 0 0 1
Drlgrjs.H
3 12 0 Pltilella.lf
4 0 20
OIBrown.dl) 4 0 0 0 McRae.rf
4 0 10
Potior*
4 0 1 0 Schnal,3b
3 0 10
TJchnson.ts 0 I 0 0 Bevqon .rfh 2 0 I 0
Vukovth,3b 3 0 0 0 Hovloy.dh 2 1 1 0
Lahoud.ph 1 1 1 1 JMn«,c
2 110
Palska.c
0 6 0 0 Hopklns.ph 1 0 1 1
Oarda,2b
2 2 0 0 Tavlor.c
110 0
Ryerson,p
0 O 0 0 KWrlgh'.p 0 0 0 0
Colborn,p
0OO0
Garbcr.p
0 0 00
Newman.p 0 0 0 0 DalContn.p O 0 0 0
Totals 33 7 7 «
Total! 33 J t 3
MILWAUKEE
001 010 O0":-7
KANSAS CITY
001 000 30O-3
E—J. May, MtRae, T. Johnson. DP—
Milwaukee 3, Kansat city 1. LOB—Milwaukee 3. Kansas Cllv 13. 2B—J, May,
Hopkins, School. 3B—D. May. HH—D.
Way 4. SB—Colucclo, Briggs, G arcia,
Otis. SF—Mm-bcrrv .
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER Bl jn
Rvrson
« s l 1 2 o
Cclborn
Vh 7 3 7 3 1
Nowman (W, 30) 2>4 3 0 0 1 2
K.Wrluht
8 4 3 2 I 10
Barber (L, 1-1) ., % 2 2 3 0 l
DalCanton
y» 3 2 3 1 o
WP-Newman. T—3i01, A—8,125.

' '.HAST ' • •
W. L. P(t. OB
Billlmora
1 J«3
Milwaukie ......... s 7 .531 Vt
Detroit . ,
• S« l
Boston .;,....,„,.; 7* a MI m
7 11 Mt 3
ClevelanrJ
Haw York
t V .PI »
WEST
Minra»t»
? S Mi
U
Chicago .. .. .... ;,. « I .»U
Kansas Clly ....... ll 7 .all
California ,......,.. t t .571 1
OakUnd ........... 7 1» .411 JV4
A 9 .Ml AVi
Texas
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
batrolt 3, Texas 2.
Mllwaukaa 7, Kansas Clly 7,
Oakland 3, ciaveland 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
Minnesota (Kaat Ml *t Niw Ycrk
(KoKlch M).
Chicago (Flshor 1-1) at Boston (Tlant
Kansas City (Butty 1-1) at Detroit
(Parry M).
Mllwaukaa (Lsckwood 1-1) at Taxas
(Brjxman .1-3). .
Baltimore (Cutllir 1-1) at Oakland
(Odom 0-4). ¦ : . '.. . .
Clovolnnd (Dunning 0-} or Wilcox CO)
at Calllornla (Ryan J-«.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Baltimore at Oakland.
Cleveland at California.
Milwaukee af Texas.
7 Kansas City at Dstrolt.
Minnesota at New York;.
Chicago at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. Ptt.
Pittsburgh ......... t 3 .717
W 7 JStt
New York
Chicago ........... I 8 .500
Montreal
7 a .417
Philadelphia ....... 7 fl .467
St. L0UU
7 13 .113
WEST
16 5 .7M
San Francisco
Cincinnati
12 « .M7
Houston
i 11 10 .524
Los Angeles
B 11 .421
7 U Jit
San Diego ,
Atlanta
« M .353
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 7, Chicago 1.

68
1
j%
s
s
•
i%
J
7
8
•

Winhawk girls
fall to Rockets

Four more of Winona's racquetball notables fell by the
wayside In the City Open Racquetball Tournament Thursday
night at the YMCA.
Top - seeded Chuck Schafer
dusted Bob Ferrirs 21-16 and
21-1 and Ev Eiten needed three
games to dispose of Mike Kulr
as, 16-21, 21-9, 21-18. VSchafer
and Eiken will square off in a
semifinal match ¦ tonight at
: ¦

' ..
. . ¦;

¦

.

Allied Ch ;83% Honeywl 108
Allis «Chal 9% Inland Stl 33VS
Amerada 38% I B Mach V 407
New York 2, Houston i.
TODAY'S OAMES
Am Brad 39% tttt Harv 27%
fan Cltgo <Klrtiy 1-3) at Chicago
(Pappis M).
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock Am Can 32% Intl Paper TSVA.
Los Angelaa ISutton 1-2) at Pittsburgh
Am MtK 8% Jns & L 2iy4
/
(Brim o-l).
market prices plunged sharply AT?&t
63- JosUaas
18%
New York (Staver 2-1) at Atlanta
in(Potion I-Jli
today yamld V coatlnving
Ariconda WA Kencott
26%
- Phlladtiphla cCarllon 1-2) al Cincinnati
dnary^rries. y
Arch Dn 23 Kraft
-«%
. (Ortmslay W).
Mohlraal (McAnally 1-0) at Houston ^
Armco SI 22% Kresge SS 36%
average
of
SO
Jones
The
Dpw
(Roberts 1-1).
26Va
fan Francisco (Ban* M) at St. Louis industrials at : noon was . down Armoar —^- .toew'i
2iy4
<Olbton 0-IJ.
Atao Cp it% Marcor
12.19
to
925.57.
Declines
Jed
adSATURDAY'S OAMEI
Beth Stl 7ffl%VMinn MM 78%
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh.
vances on the Nevjr:"York Stock
San Dltgo at Chicago.
Boeing
18% Jlinn P L v20%
' ~
4;
Exchange
by
7
to
St.
Louli.
San Francisco at
New York at Atlanta.
"Confidence Is shaken," said Boise Cas 10% Mobil Oil 68%
Chm 51%
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Martin I. Goodfrlend, analyst Brunawk 2L% Mn
Montreal at Houston.
Brl North ^Vi Mont Dak 34%
with
Brians,
Nordeman
&
CO.
BASKETBALL
PRO
AJn R 25%
"The investment community Camp Sp 32% N N"
7 ; NBA
CatpiUar 61% N
Gas SW, '
7 Srjfnlflnala
needs some forthright measMSPP —- No St Pv7 nVi
Ch
THURSDAY'S RfBSULTS
ures from the Nixon adminisNo games scheduled.
25y4
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
tration that it won't let inflation
TODAY'S OAMES
Cities Svc 49 Nw Banc -^—
~
' EAST ..
continue to> run rampant.''
Boston at Mew York, » p.m., New
Com Ed 33% Penney
80
On the Big Board, volume
York leads 3-2.
ComSat 48% Pepsi
85
SATURDAY'S OAMES
leader
was
Kaufman
&
Broad,
¦¦
No games scheduled.
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44%
¦
'
down 1% to 25\a.. .
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Cont Can 28 Phillips
46%
New York at Boston, a p.m.! national
On the American Stock Ex- Cont Oil . 33% Polaxold
TV; If.necesiary.
124%
(
change,
the
price-change
index
Cntl Data 44% RCA.
26
'
¦
. ' : ABAat noon was down .05 to 23.64, Dart lnd 33% Rep Stl
29
Pinal!
while the Big Board index fell Deere
Indiana at Kentucky, 1st game Sat,,
38 Rey Ind
43
.63 to 57.11.
April 21, 2 p.m., national TV.
Dow Cm 103% Sears R
95%
SUNDAY'S OAME
Other big Board issues in- du Pont 169y4 Shell Oil 48%
No game scheduled,
97,%
cluded
Exxon;
down
1%
to
East Kod l33y4 Sp Rand
38%
PRO HOCKEY
in continued profit taking after Firestone 2L% St Brands 50%
' . NHL
having recently touched a new Ford Mtr 61 St Oil Cal 85
Stanley Cup Finals
Chicago at Montreal, 1st game Sunday, high; Chrysler, down % to
Gen Elec 60% St, Oil Ind 89%
national
TV.
April 79, 3:05 p.m.. '
32% Eli Lilly, off Vk to 79%: Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 98%
' '
Deere, down % to 38Yn and Gen Mills 59y4 Swift
, WHA
25
Semifinals
Tenneco. off % to 24.
Gen Mtr 70% Texaco
39%
'
.. THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Gen Tel Yl% Texas Ins 169%
New England 3, Cleveland 1, ¦¦New Eng¦ '
¦
¦
,' . - . .
land wins 4-1.
Gillette 55% Union Oil 36%
Winnipeg 3, Houston 9, Winnipeg wins
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
' 4-0. ;
59%
Finals 7
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 33%
7 SUWDAY'S fSAME
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) 31%
Winnipeg at New England, 1st game.
(USDA) — Cattla and calvai 4,500; amnll Greyhnd 15% Wesg El
Friday supply alailghler steers and hell- Gulf Oil
25% Weyrbsr
56%
ers active, ZS lo 50 cents hlBhery cows
'Wlworth
21 '
and bulls steady; vealers steady to weak; Homestk 13¦

Livestock

Ferrisr Kulas
are ousted by
Schafer, Eiken

7:lS. Vy

• .

1 p.m. New Yo rk-V
stock pric<es

.

pave Heise gave Vfiffl Colclough a real battle before finally conceding in three games,
21-16, 18-21, 21-18, with Heise
winning only the second tilt.
Cuit Rohrer, •who knocked off
Norm Sobiesk 21-13, 21-15, will
face Colclough tonight at 7:15.
In tonight's Masters division
championship match at 5:15,
John O'Connor will take on
Tom Mason.
The finals in the singles class
will be played at 7:15 p.m. Saturday.

Colter netmen
blank Logan

Cotter High School's tennis
team recorded its first dual
meet •victory Thursday night,
shutting out La Crosse Logan
9-0.
The Ramblers swept every
match, with Paul Van Deinse
leading the way with a 6-1, 6-2
win in the first singles match.
Paul Wadden added a 6-1, 6-1
win; Barb Van Deinse won 6-2,
6-2; Rich Pellowskl added a
6-4 , 6-0 win; Dave Williamson
won 6-3 , 6-0, and Prank Biesanz
won 6-4 , 6-2.
In doubles, Paul and Barb
Van Deinse teamed to •win
10-2 while Wadden and Pellowski took two sets 6-2, 6-4 and
Steve Mattison and Williamson
won 6-0, 9-7.
The Ramblers will take on
Logan again Wednesday in their
next outing, meeting in La
Crosse.

WJHS wins pair
Winona Junior High School's
baseball team picked up two
victories this week, stopping La
Crescent 11-6 Wednesday and
Chatficld 14-2 in five innings
Thursday.
Scot Endor , an eighth grade
righthander , struck out 11 Thurs
day.
Winona Is now 2-0-1.

Winona High's girls track
team suffered an 87-40 setback
at the hands of Rochester John
Marshall Thursday at Jefferson
Stadium.
Kim Edstrom won two individual events for the host team,
the 100 and 220-yard dashes, in
addition to running the first leg
on Winona's victorious 880-yard
relay unit.
Sue Semling placed first in
the discus and second in both
the 50 and 80-yard hurdle events.
Barb Smith contributed Winona's only other first , winning
the 880-yard run.
Tuesday Winona will play host
to Rochester Mayo.

Plainview blanks
K-M on no-hitter

two loads average to high choice 1,220.
1,22? Ib slavghler steers 45.75; other
choice I,MCI-T ,2IM lb, *4.0<M5,<»; choice
840-1,000 Ib slaughter heifers «.0<M4.O0;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
rM-5&-3J.50! cuttei' 32.Jft-34.Mr Conner
27.50-32.50; utility and commercial ilauohter bulls - 3B.0O-42.50; cutter 35.00-37.00;
choice vealers 53.0O-66.C0; prime up to
71.50; good 4WXW9.00. •
Hogs 7,000; bar row J and gilts opened
steady 1o 25 cents higher; later fully 25
cents higher, some 50 higher; trading
active; U.S. 1-2 190-240 Ib 35.25-35.50;
few shipments 35.75; 1-3 150-240 lb 34.7335.25; later 35.00-35.25; 2-3 240-260 lb
34.50-34.75; 2-4 260-260 lb 34.00-34.50; 2-4
2BO-300' Ib 33.50-34.00; cows ateady; 1-3
300-400 Ib 31.25-32.25; 1-3 400-600 lb 30.75..
31.75; boars , ateady,
•Sheep 500; all classes moderately active, steady; choice and prima 90-105 Ib
woeled slaughter lambs 35.00-36.00; good
and choice 34.00-35.00; choice and prima
85-105 lb shorn slaughter lambs No. 1
and 1 pelts 35.00-36.50; • utility and good
slaughter ewes 10.00-13.00; choice »-M
lb feeder lambs 34.00-35.M.

2 All-Staters
join Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Two
all-state liockey players from
Minnesota
have
announced
plans to attend the "University
of Wisconsin, the UW said
Tliursday.
They are forwards Dave Otness of Edina and Jim Jeffries
of Hopkins.
Otness captained the Edina
East High School team last season and -was named all-league,
all-city and all-state. He was
also named to the Minnesota
all-state football team as a defensive back.
Jeffries , who doubles 83 a defenseman, captained tbe Eisenhower High School hockey
team.
Badger Coach Bob Johnson
said the two would "fit In well
with our future plans."

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Pitching was nearly flawless here
Thursday as John Anderson and
Lon Krieg tied up in a pitching dual that found Plainview
coming out on top 1-0.
Anderson got the best of the
battle, tossing a no-hitter at the
Komets, while his mound rival
allowed Just two hits in taking
the loss.
Each Jiurler notched six
strikeouts while Krieg walked
three and Anderson four.
Mark Standinger collected
one of the Plainview hits in the
first inning with a double and
Joe Anderson added the other ,
a single in the sixth, to drive in Vikes open camp
brother John with the winning
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) run.
The win runs the victor's rec- The Minnesota Vikings opened
their three-day rookie training
ord to 4-4-2.
Kaisan-Mantorvlllt
OOO 000 O—t 0 1 camp this afternoon. Only inPlainview
. 000 001 x—1 11 vited rookies and.
free agents
Lon Krieg anil Ron Carlsons John Anderson and Don Mussell.
were attending.
¦¦

¦
¦

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)Wheat receipts Thurs,day 220,
year ago 174{ Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to
down 2; prices 2% to 4% lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2.32-2.62.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
li per cent 2.30-2.34 ;
12, 2.37-2,38 ;
13, 2.37-2.38 ;
14, 2.37-2.38 ;
14, 2.29-2.41 ;
16, 2.50-2.52 ;
17, 2.60-2.62.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.42-2.50.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.42-2.50.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
2.47-2.53; discounts, amber 2-5;
durum 5-8.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.47%1.49%. - . .
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whit*
.88.
Barley, «ars 131, year ago
200; Larker 1.36-1.66; Blue Malting 136-1.60; Dickson 1.36-1.64;
Feed 1.20-1.35.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.16-1.20.
Flax No. 1-2 5.00 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 6.88V4.
¦

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLKSALa
Grade A rrnealum wblt«
^
Grade A larja whlft
Grada A eiclra large
,

¦

'
¦
¦
¦
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Loughrey with Nets
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Kevin
Loughery, former «oach of the
Philadelphia 76ers, has signed
a five-year contract to coach
the New York Nets of tha
American Basketball Association.

PLYMOUTH FURY III
Quiet ...Wide. *, and Handsome!

I

Fur/ III — designed to fight noise — with «ound deadsturt strategically
located throuohout the car. It's the quietest Fury •vert It still has It*
big size — with plenty of comfort inside for six people. That's all part
of tho beauty of the new Plymouth Fury. Tho other part? Juit takai « look.
It's styled to look better than evor before I

I
I
I
I
I

STOCK CAR RACES
J SUNDAY { [ FRIDAY J
} APR, 29 I I MAY 4 )
f

2:00 P.M.

I

I

8|30 P.M.

l/VTE MODEL — HOBBY STOCK — STREEI STOCK

f
Every Fury hat Tonlon-Qulet Ride,
Torque-Fllto automatic transmission,
power steering, power front disc brakes

end electronic Ignition syatem ai stand.
ard equipment. Fury III — the hands
down winner! Stop In for a toit rldo,. .

SEE ONE OF THESE "GOOD GUYS"
» CY KOHNER

• SONNY AHRENS

• BRUCE ODEIL

• BOB WEBSTER

WINONA AUTO SALES

PH. 454-5950

¦MMHsMBMt ^^

CHRYSLER—DODGE—PLYMOUTH

3RD & HUFF

1

* Writ full, Friday. April V. 1»7M
¦

(First Pub. Friday, April V, 1OT)
State of Minnesota ' 1
TAX JUDGMENT SALB
County of: Winona . ) ss.
Pursuant to a 'Real Estate Tax JudgIn County Court
ment of the District- Court, of ihe county
Probata Division . '- ,
of Winona, Stale of Minnesota, entered
No, 17.548 ¦'
tha 14th day of.April im, In proceedings
In Re Hstite CM
for- enforcing payment of taxes -and
Amelia B. Rosier, also known ai
penalties upon fMl estate In the County
Millie B. Keshr, and as
of Winona remaining delinquent on tha
Amelia M. Kesler, Decedent.
tint Monday of January, 1973, and crl . Order for Hearing en Final Account
the statutes In lucti case made and pro•nd Petition for Distribution.
vided; ! shall on Monday the 14th da>
Tht representative of tho above named
of AAay 1973, at ten o'clock : In the estate' having filed her final account and
forenoon at my office In the Temporary petition for settlement and allowance
Court House, In -tha City of Winona thereof and for distribution to the perand County ol Winona sell the land* sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
which are charged wllh taxes, penalties
ind costs In said Judgment and on thereof be had on May 21, 1973, at 9:45
which taxes 1 shall not havi been pre- o'docte AM., before this Court Iri fhe
county., court room In the court house In
viously, paid.
Winona, Minnesota, and 'that notice hereDated this ttth day of April 1973.
Alois J. Wlaek
of be given by publication of this order
Auditor ef Winona County
In The Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice aa provided by* law.
(First Pub. Friday, April 27, 1973)
Dated April 24", 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
)¦
Stele ef tVllrtnesota
Judge of County Court
) is.
County of Winona
(County Court Seal)
In County Court
Harold J. Libera
, Probate Division
Attorney for Petitioner
¦ ¦:' No.
17^49
in Re Estate Of
(First Pub. Friday, April 27, 1973)
Eva Roberta Valcr, also known is .
• ' ¦ ¦ Eva R. Vater, Decedent.
State of Minnesota, ¦)- .
County of Winona ) ss.
Order for Hearing . on Final Account
iri County: Court
and Petition lor Distribution.
Probate Olvlslon
The representative el the above named
No. 17,663
•state having filed her final account and
In Re Estate of
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and 'or distribution ta the per- William Mitchell Tawtiey, also, known a>
, William M. Tawnoy, Decedent.
cons thereunto entitled;
Order for Hearing en Final Account IT IS ORDERED, -That the hearing
and Petlllon far distribution.
thereof lie had on Ma/ H, l*W, aT 9:30
The represenlatlM of fhe above named
o'clock: AM, before this , Court . In the
county court room In the court house In estate having,fifed Its final account end
Winona, Minnesota, end that notice here- petition lor settlement and allowance
of be given by publication of thli order thereof and for distribution to the tierIn The Winona Dally News and by mailed sons -thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That- the hearing
notice as provided by law,
thereof be had on May 21, 1973, at I0:oo
Dated April 25, 1973.
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
S, A. Sawyer
county court, room In the court house In
Judge ol. County CourtWinona, Minnesota, and that notice here(County Court Seal)
ol be given by publication of this order
Harold J. Libera
In The Winona Dally News and by mailed
Attorney for Petitioner
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 25, 1973.
(First Pub. Friday, Aprtj 13, 1973)
S. A. Sawyer
State of Minnesota )
Judge of County Court
) as.
County of Winona
(County Court Seal)
in Cowity Court
Harold J, Libera
Probate Division
Attorney for Petltlonir
No>. 17,723 ' .
. in Re Ella's Of
(First Pub. Friday, April 6, 1973)
Brvln B. Klelsl, Decedent.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE
Order for Hairing on Petition for
FORECLOSURB SALE
Probate el Will, Limiting Time to Pile
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Claims and far Hearing Thereon.
default
has
occurred In the conditions of
Josephine Klelst having filed a petition
for the probata of the .Will of said deced- that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd day
ent and for the appointment of Josephine of September, 1965, executed by Richard
Klelst as executrix, which vviir Is on file Zywickl and Janlna ZywIcKI, . husband
and will, as mortgagors to The First
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing National Bank of Winona as mortgagee,
thereof be hed on M»y 7,. 1973, at 10-.3O filed for record In the office ol the Regiso'clock AM-, before this Court In the ter of Deeds in and for the County of
county court room In the court house Winona, and State of Minnesota, on the
In City of Winona, Minnesota, and that 7th day of September, 1966, at 3:35
objections to the allowance of said will . o'clock P.M., and recorded In Book 197
If any, be filed before said time of hear- of Mortgage Records, pege 487, the origiing; that tha time within which creditors nal principal amount secured by said
of said decedent may file their claims be mortgage being; 511,500.00;
that no action or proceeding has been
limited fo 60 days from fhe date hereof,
and that the claims jo filed be heard on Instituted at law to recover the debt
'secured
by said mortgage, or any part
June 14, 1973, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the county court roam thereof, :
that there Is due and claimed to be
In the court house In Clftr of Winona,
Minnesota, and thrat notice hereof be giv- due upon sold mortgage, Including Interen by publication ol this order In -the est to date hereof, the sum ol Ten ThouWinona Dally News end by nailed notice sand Two Hundred Seventy-nine and
30/1OC DOLLARS,
as provided by (aw.
and that pursuant to tha power of sale
Dated April 9, 1973.
therein contained, said mortgage will be
S. A. Sawyer
foreclosed
and the tract of land lying
J udge of County Court
and being In Ihe County of Winona, State
(Court Seal)
of "Alnncsota, described as follows, to-wll:
Priming & Blair,
The Westerly One. Half (WW) of Lot
Rushford/ MN. £5971
Three (3), Block. Eleven (11), of
Attorneys for Petitioner .
Hamilton's Addition to Winona. .
will be sold by the sheriff of said county at public auction on tlie 20th day ol
June, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at Winona County Sheriff's Office In the city
of Winona In said county and state, to
pay the debt then secured by said mortgage end taxes. If any, on said premises
and the costs and disbursements allowed
by law. The time allowed by law for
redempllon by the mortgagors, personal
representatives or assigns Is 12 months
from the date ol said sale.
Dated March 29, 1973.
THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OP WINONA
By Charles M. Doffing
. Mortgages
Robert 0. Hull
Attorney for Mortgagee

.

Noriear or

HIRE THE VETERAN
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!
(Pub.

Date Friday, April 27, 1973)

NOTICE OP INTENTION
TO CONSI OER AMENDING
COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE
Please take ' notice that the County
Commissioners of Winona County shall
meet on May 87, 1973 at 10:00 a.m. In
tha Commissioners Room, Boland Build,
ing, Winona, Minnesota, to consider an
application by Richard S, Rosell to
amend the Winona County Zoning Ordinance as It relates to Zoning Districts
by amending the Zoning Map so that the
following described property would be
changed from era A-J General Agriculture
District to the C-3 Sorvice Commercial
District:
11. Strip ol Land 35 Feet In Width
A 25 foot strip- of land over and across
that part ol the Northwest one-Quarter
of Section 2, and the Northwest onequarter of Ihe Northeast one-quarter ol
Section 7, Township 105 North, Range 9
West, Winona County, Minnesota; the
southerly line of said strip Is tha northerly right of way lire of Interstate Highway Mo. 90 end said southerly line Is
described as follows :
Commencing ot the Northwest corner
of said Section 2i thence on an assumed
bearing of Soulh 88* 56' East and along
the north line ol said Section 2, a distance of 356.1) (cet to a point on tha
northerly right ol way line ot Interstate
Highway No. 90 and the point ol beginning of the Una to be described; thence
southeasterly en arc distance of 137.12
feet along the northerly right of way
line ol Interstate Highway No. 90, (said
Northerly right cf way line Is on a curve
that It not tangent to the last described
line; said curve Is concave to tha south
and tins a radius ol 928.51 lect and a
central angle ol I* 28'; the chord ol
aald curve boa rs South 47* 2B' east);
thence Soulh *3* 13" East, end along
tha northerly ri ght of way line of Interstate Highway No. 90, a distance of 26S
feot; thence southeasterly an arc distance ot .412.91 (cot along the northerly
right of way lino of Interstate Highway
No. 90 (Ihe northerly right ol way line
Is on a tanocnt curve concava to> tho
north having a radius ol 8«4.93 feet and
a central angle ol 28* OO'; the chord
ot sold curve has a bearing ot Soulh
57* IV East); thence South 71* 09' Easl
along tho northerly right of way lire ol
Interstate Highway No. 90, a distance
ol 98.09 (cot; thence South 75* 05' East
alcng tho norll»crly right of way line ol
Interstate Highway No. 90 a distance ol
494.3B toot; thence Soulh 63* 45' East
elDnu the northerly right of way line ol
Interstate Hlahway No. 90 a distance ol
707.O teet; thence easterly on ore distance ol 1260.35 foot along tha northerly
right of way line of Interstate Highway
No. 90, (said right ot way line Is on a
curve thai Is not tangent to the last
described lino; said curve Is concave
to tha north and has a radius or 2041.63'
feet and a cen tral atiolo of 35* 22' j tho
chord ol said curve boars North 01' 57'
East); thence North 64* 16' East along
tho northerly right ol way lino of Intcralale Hlohway No. 90, a distance of
31.10 feet; thenco Norlh 55* 49' East
alono the northerly right of way Una ot
Interslalo Highway No.. 90, a distance
ot 260.92 foot and thcro terminating, containing 2.1] acraa.
III. Parcel of. land 100 feet In width
and 75 l«et deep
Also Hint part of the Northeast onequarter of the Northwest one-quarter ot
Section 2, Township 105 Norlh, Range 9
West, Winonn County, Minnesota described as follows!
Commencing at the northwest corner
ol ' said Section* 2; thence on on assummod boarlno ot South 00" 56' East along
tho norlh line of snid Section 2; a distance ol 355.13 (eot to a point on the
northerly right ol way line ol Inter¦lata Highway No. 90; thence southeasterly an arc dlstanco o( 137.12 foet
alono th« northerly right ot way lino
of Interslalo Hlohway Mo. 90, (aald
northerly right ol way line Is on n
curve that I) not tangent to the last
described line J said curve Is concave
to the soulh and has a radius of 929.31
feel and a central angle of 6* 20'/ tho
chord of aald curve boors Soulh 47*
28* East); tlwsnce Soulh 43" 13' feast
along Ihe northerly right of way lino
of Interstate Hlohway No, 90 a dietanco o( !05 fool/ Ihonce soulhoostorly
an are distance ol 412.91 leet along
the northerly right of way line «f In,
torstoto Highway No. 90, (tho northerly
right ol way* lino Is on a tnngonl
curve concave to Ihe north having a
radius of 8(4,93 leet and a central
angle of 2(1' OO'/ tha chord of said
curve has a bearing nf Soulh 57* 14'
liait); Dunce Soi/lh 71* 09' East along
Ihe northerly right o( way line of Interstate Hlohway No. 90,. a distance ol
9fU» feat) thencf South 75* 05' East
alono Ihe northerly right of way line
Of Interstate Hlohway No. 90, as din.
tanco ol 494.51! feel) thrnca South 83*
45' East along Ilia northerly rlalit ol
way line of Interstate Hlohway Mo. 90,
• distance ol 707.41 (lot; thence east-

erly an arc distance of 293.70 feet along
tho northerly right of way line ol Interstate Highway No. 90, (said right ol
way line Is on a curve that Is not
tangent to the last described line; said
curve Is concave to fhe north and has
a radius of 2041.03 feet and a central
angle of 8* 12* ; the chord of said
curve bears South 84* 28' East) to 1ha
East line of the Northeast one-quarter
of the northwest one-quarter (NE'A ol
NW1/*) of said Section 2; thence norlh
along the east line of the Northeast
one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter (NE'/i ol NVHWl ol said Section 2.
a distance of 25 feet to the point ot
beginning ' of., the .parcel °* 'ant* '** be
described:
thence continuing north along the east
of the Northeast one-quarter of the
Northwest one-quarter (NEW of IMWW)
of said Section 2, e distance d 75 feet)
thonce westerly parallel with the northerly right of way line of Interstate
Highway No, 90, a distance of 10O feet;
thence south parallel wllh tha east line
of the Northeast one-o,uarter ot the
Northwest one-quarter (NEW of NWM)
of said Section 2 a dlstanco of 75 feel;
thence easterly parallel wllh tho northerly right of way line ol Interstate
Highway No. 90 a distance of loo feet
to the point ol bcglnnlno 0.17 acres.
IV. Two acre Parcel
Also a 129 foot strip ot land over
and across that part ol the Northeast
one-quarter of Section 2, Township 105
Norlh, Range 9 Wost and that part ol
the Southeast one-quarler of the Southeast one-quarler of Section 35, Township 106 North, Range > West Winona
County, Minnesota; the southerly line
ol said strip being the northerly rlohl
of way line of Interstate Highway No.
90, said northerly right of way lino Is
described as follows:
Commencing et Ihe northwest corner ol
Section 2, Township 105 North, Range
9 West; thenco on an assumed bearing
ol Soulh 80* 56' East along the north
line of said Section 2, a distance ol
356.13 feet to a point on tho northerly
right of way line ol Interslalo HighWay No, 90; thence southeasterly an
arc distance ol 137.12 feet along the
northerly rloht ot way Una ol Interstate Highway No. 90, (sold northorly
right of way tine Is an a curve that
Is not tangent to the last described line;
said curve Is concave to Ihe south
and has a radius of 928.51 feet and a
control engle ol 8* 2B'i tho chord ol
sate/ curve Clears Soulh Al' 28' East);
thenco South 43' 13' East, along tho
northorly right ol wav Una of Interstate Hlohway No, 90, a dlstanco ol
205 feeti thence southeasterly an arc
distance of -412,91 loot along the northerly right ol way line of Interstate
Highway No, 90, (tha northerly right
of way lino Is on e tangent curvo
concave to the north having a radius
ol 044.93 (eel and a central angle of
28* 00' ; the chord of sold curve has a
bearing of South 57" 14* East); thonce
South 71* 09' East elong the northerly right of way lino ot Interstate
Highway No. 90, a distance ol 90.89
feel; Ihence Soulh 75*» OS* East along
tho northerly right of way lino of Interstate Highway No, 90, e dlstanco ol
494,38 feetl thenca South 83" AS' E*st
along Ihe northerly right ot way Una
of Interstate Highway No. 90, a distance of 787.41 loeli thenco Easterly
art are distance of IliO.SS feet along
the northerly right ef way line of
Interstate Highway No . 90, (said right
Of way line Is on «s curvo thai Is
not tangent to Ihe last described Knot
said curve la concave to the north
and has a radius of 2041,63 feet and
a central angle of 35* 22' i the chord
nf aald curve bears Norlh 81* 57* East);
thence North M* 16' East ntopg the
northerly right of Way Una of Interstate Highway No, 90, n dIMenca of 31.10
feet; thence North 55" 49' East along
the nnrlherlv riant of way line of Interstate HlphWriv No. 90, a distance of
268.92 feet to fhe point of beginning •>'
the line to be described:
thence continuing North 55" At' Ensl
along the nortlmrly right ol way Una
of Interstate Highway No. 90, n dls.
Inner" of 133.66 feeti thence Nnrlh M'
22' East along the nnrlhnrlv rhht nf
wav line of Intfrstaln Highway No. 90,
a distance ol 107.50 feet; thence northeasterly nn arc distance ol 403 feel nlnno
Ihe northerly rloht of way lino ol Interslsln Highway No. 90, (said rloht ol
wav lino la on a tnnnanl curvo conenve to the snulh having a rndlm of
4193.71 feel and a central nnfile of J*
30'; tho chord o' said curve Ima a hearing of North 67* 07' East) and there
tormlnellng, sali 130 foot strip containing 2 acres of land.
Datedi April 36, 1973
.' Vernon A. Boynton
Vernon A. Boyntort
Winona County
Zoning Admlplit""nr

By Ed Dfidd

frtARK TRAIt

P«rm ImpIiiTitntt
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3020 JOHN DtTERE dlesel, wlde> front, 3potnt, 1500 hours; also 48 John Deere
loader, has J' dirt . bucket and snow
bucket, Both In perfect condition.. Wilton Stubor, Fountain City. Tel. 687-4778.

Articles for Sain
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TAPE RECORPER ~ 7" reel fd reel,
FOR SALE—John Deere Corn Planter,
stereo. Bell and Howell, auto reverse))
Tel, Centerville SJ9model 999, 3-polnt.
¦
¦
speakers, headphones Included. 3135)
' 2493. - : - .
.
tapes, «. Tel. 454-5315.
OLD FORD tractor, 3-speed, about 400 BLITZE R electric fencer,
sIlBhtly uieej*
houri on bverheul S47S firm, 5*3 W.
PTO rubber tired Held digger, In rtxl
5th,
good condition. Tel. 452-9684,

..——___—.—

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

,

21 Male—Jobs of lnttr<?st->

Electric Roto' Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains.
Browns Roto Rooter

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr, ouarantee.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

ILIMD ADS UNCALLED FORB-95, 98.
C-8, 26, 33, 35.

Card ol Thanks

Lost and Found

4

MAKE NEW FRIENDS—and pay your
bills with money you can earn as an
AVON . Representative. It's easy and
rewarding. Call or write: Mrs, Sonya
King, 3953 18th Ave N.W,, Rochester,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333. 7
.

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE .To our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi- RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewiston, Minn,
fied Dept. 452-3121. An 1B-word notice
needs first and second shift employes
will be published tree for 2 days In
for light assembly work. For Interview
an effort to bring finder and loser
please contact Personnel, Rush Prodtogether,
ucts Co., Lewiston or Tel. Rollingstone
6B9-2118.
LOST—man's sliver wedding ring with
small diamond In ring. If found, Tel,
452-5719. Reward l

Light assembly factory
work, 7 to 3:30. No experience necessary. We will
train you. Apply in person
1 to 3 p.m. daily or Tel.
454-1860 for appointment.
Winona Industries Inc.
Front & Carimona Sts.

GREY STRIPED male cat lost. Tel, 454¦ 5598.
FOUND—black Spaniel and brown sheepdog. In order to get dogs, contact John
Kjslo, Vlllaae Clerk, Minnesota City.

Personals

7

YES, we are having smorgasbord and
will have every Frl. evening.
YES, all golf courses are open.
CADY'S GOLF & REC . ¦
Lewiston, Minn.
DELICIOUS LOBSTER Is tonight's featured meal at tlie WILLIAMS HOTEL.
You prime rib lovers will be happy to
know they will again be featured Saturday evening. Live entertainment both
nights. Roy Meyer, Innkeeper. .

like to turn a few hours of
your spare time into cash?
We need noon hour help.

NEW BUMPER slickers arrived to dress
up the old Jalopy. CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.

Inquire at

PU BLIC Introductory lecture ECKAMBAR
ancient science of soul travel. May 1st,
7:30 p.m., Winona State College/ Student
Center, conference rooms 1 and 2.

McDONALD'S
Tel. 452-9488.

GOT A PROBLEM? Need Inlormatlon or
fust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590. '
GARDEN PLOTS for rent, she to suit
you. Tel. 454-4545 alter 6 p.m.

Experienced
Housekeeping
Maid
Full-Tirme

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69V> W. 3rd.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

INDIVIDUALS
WANTED

Paid vacation, paid holidays, insurance, other
benefits.

In Winona area to periodically use and test new consumer products in their
homes , Free products to
use plus ' other savings.
Send name, address and
phone number to

No Phone Calls
Apply In Person To
Mr. Breza,

WATKINS
PRODUCTS INC.

Transportation

i

SAUER
MEMORIAL HOME

WANTED: couple passengers lo share ex
pensos to Calgary, Dness and Jasper
Leaving May 12 and arrlvo May 26
Tel,, 507-454-3198.
WANTED: 3 retired couples to accompany on two-week tour of Southwest.
Everything furnished, |uit share expense, Tel. 687-4762.

1-4

EXPERIENCED tree trimming and removal, Tel. 452-6580.
T RASH HAULING — prompt, courteous
sorvlco , Tel. 454-3109.
conc/rele

LAWN AND Garden Equipment Seles
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Rood. Tel, 454-1402.

1635 Service Drive

¦

Male—Jobs of Interest—
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HANDYMAN

FOR YARD work , window washlno, lloht
repairs, gardening, etc. Car essential.
Write C-37 Dally Newt .

GROWING,
DYNAMIC
company
Is
loarchlnpj tor a mon with mechanical
ability and background who con load
peoplo and work with thorn to get
things done. Weooi commonsurato wllh
ability and experience,
This Is an
outstanding opportunity for the right
INSIDE AMD OUTSIDE painting by exIndividual. If you qualify, apply In
perienced painter. Basement sealing- .
person or Tol. Jack Dnvls 454-1860 for
Tol. 454 1 166.
appointment, Winona Induslrlos Inc.,
Front &> Carimona Sts,
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, a*lerlori
roof cootina. Fully Insured, Tel. 454- LABORER NEEDED — Bulfolo Lumbar
2131.
Co., 3 miles N of Fountain Clly, Wis,

20

21

I S THERE A DIFFERENCE? I'll say
(horo 's a dKtorencol Tho In-Sink-Erator gnrhaga disposer la qulotorj faster than 6 compolltlvo mokes; operates olllclenlly long nflor other disposers have conscd to do so . Special
features Include a detergent shield
to cut down corrosion, aolf-sorvlco
wrench for occidental Ij ims, patented
reversing switch. In-SlnK-Erolor o((ora
tho host warranty In Ihe Industry.

PARTS MAN
To handle ordering, stocking, nnd Sales of Implement
Parts in well established
Dealership in Winona. Sond
complete resume to

Frank O'Laughlin

P.O. Box 73 Winonn

SPRING TIME Is colorful and so la our
eclocllon ot bathroom vanllloi. Sea
them nt the PLUMHINO DARN,

Part-time
Yard Man &
Driver Combination

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E . 6tli
Tol, 452-6340

B.E, A K. KOOFING, rolled nnd ailingled rools . Low osllmatoi work, guaranteed. Tel. Rollingstone 609-2J6O af.
tor 5 p.rn,
~
WE HAVE THE largost »o|octlon ol
Plumbing llxlures and colors. PLUMBING DARN.
THE L n. ROOFING ft Malnlonnnce Coi
Commercial,
residential,
municipal
pnlnllng, aluminum coaling, silo seatIng, building malnlonanco, whitewash.
Ing, blacktori sealing and patching,
srindhlnst lug, floor rosurlaclng, Specialist In Hal rools. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. Rt. 1, Lowlaton, Minn,
Ttl. S751.

MECHANIC

No Phono Calls
Apply In Person To
Mr, Breza, Building
Superintendent
8 a.m. - 12 noon

Sauer Memorial Home
1635 Servlco Drive

WAN
M^HtSirils^t^
^^ ™;^

to work in the newest and
most up to date facility in
La Crosse and with the
most modern equipment.
• Tune up with Sun
diagnostic equipment
Disc
brake repair
•
• Carburetor repair
NOT FOR CHILDREN or mouse traps.
• Starter-alternator work
2 long-haired cats, male and female,
(no overhaul or
8 months old, need adult home tooether. Call only after 8 p.m. .' Til.
transmission work)
' 452-2427,.
For expansion in one of the
YORKSHIRE Tirrler pupplis
fastest growing companies LOVELY
for sale, AKC registered, ixcellent
in La Crosse, serving this
bloodlines,
Write 2540 Travis, La
Crosse, Wis. or Tel c08-788-3943.
area for 40 years.
• Wages based on experiSPRINGER SPANIEL—12 weeks old, feence and qualifications
male. Tel. Blslr, Wis. 087-27M aftir
S p.m, ¦
• Free health and hospital
insurance
AKC DOBERMAN Plnscher ma l», 7
monlhs, good disposition, excellent
• Uniforms furnished
child's pet. T«l. Eyota, 7Minn. 54J-23U.
Paid
vacation
•
Horses, Cattle, Stack
43
Apply
in person to Pete Schnick
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, 18 months
( out of town applicants
aid. Georg e F, Salwey, Independenci,
¦Wis ., (Waumandee). Tel. 323-3891.
with credentials welcome)
No Phone.Calls
SOW WITH ' 14 pigs A weeks old. Tom

DEUTZ
*1OOO
alone,
Minn,

Ward Ave. & Losey Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis.

FITZGERALD SURGE
¦ . ' ' ¦ Sales t, Service
Tel. Lowlstor 6201 or St. Charles 932485]

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
1H 706 Gas Tractor with
complete overhaul and
paint job.
John D«ere 3010 gas tractor, good condition.
2 John Deere field cultivators.
2 IH No. S3 loaders.

HEREFORD BULL-12O0-140O lbs. Theo<lore Humfleld, Rt. 2, La Crescent. Tel.
•643-G3J3.

28

Stanhoist loader.

Kewane« disc,
Oliver It* disc.
John Deere 494 A planter
with iertilizer and insecticide attachment.
TH 250 planter with fertilizer and insecticide attachment.
Oliver 4-16" plow.
Arts-way grinder mixer
mill.
Allis chopper.

FOR H0RSESHOEINS contact
Jack
lWelj, experienced sraduata ot tho
Midwest HoriDshoe'ns School. Rf. 2,
Houston. Tel. 876-J433.

YO*JNG COMPANY with larae jrowth
potential lias openings on Its sates
staff for aggressive sales personnel, HORSE SHOW SUNDAY, 1 p.m HorseContact -H45 W. 4th., WIriona, Minn.,
back rld'ng-can-ip for boys and girls,
55987. Tel. 454-5240, 8-5 Mon. through
all ages Big Valley Ranch inc.

¦ Frl-

33 CLOSE SPRINGING- Holsteln 2nd and
3rd calf cow- from 2 top herds; 3
Guernsey springing cows. Al's Dairy
Cattle Exchange, Lewiston, Anlnn. Tel.
WOMAN proficient In shorthahd, 15 years
<5II; rseldencs, 5851.
secretarial experience, desires partC-35
time work. Hours flexible. Write
NINE YEAR old saddle mare, excelDally News,
lent for ¦ children. Tel.- Fountain City
487-3818. ' " ¦ .
WI LL DO babysitting In my home, fulltime only. Tel. 454-4956.
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
Registered
AOHA
would
buckskin mare, wel l broke, axcellrmt
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
pleasure
horse.
3-year-old
gray
adding,
like sewing, Tel. 452-17J4.
well broke. Tel. 612-565-4301.
BABYSITTIUG In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
SORREL GELDING-7 years old, well
but spirited, with like row heavy
Situations Wanted—Malt 30 broke
roping saddle. Owen Vaaler, Spring
Grove, MJnn. Tel. 498-5343.
MARRIED MAN wants fo learn dairying
working on family farm. Thomas REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls. AnxiSchlermbock, 2971 W. Mtlton Roatt, Tucety 41h breeding, 2 years. Rush- Arbor,
son, Arizona 857M.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.

SHuattons Wanted—Fern.

29

NEW

¦'

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts, Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
1ax work Write B-59 Dally Mews.

Business Opportunities

37

Turn-key operation available. Light
manufacturing. Leisure time prod300 ¦4W7i
ucts.
Unskilled
labor.
mark-up, Complete marketing, 512,500
Proven
success
history.
required.
Call collect Mr. Maclnlyre (904) 3961707 today.

FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin geldl.ng With
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. feed cart,
new, $90. Tel. '08-685-3757.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing graduate farrier, 8 years on (ob experience.
Can give- relerences from owners of
top show/ horses In state. Tel. Bob
Przybylslcl 452-4883 or 452-9744.

SALE
CANCELED

There will be no horse sate
this month at Big Valley
Ranch.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushlord, Minn. 55971
Tel, 507-064-9301

A & W DRIVE-IN
Excellent location on busy
scenic highway. Good physical structure and -tiquipment. Enclosed seating,
Largo blacktop lot. A & W
franchise until 11)91. Terms
by sellers.

HEIT REALTY, INC
Durand , Wis. 51730
Tol. 715-672-4224

BUSINESS
OPPORTUiMiTiES

Ono Stop Superette featuring name brand groceries,
meat, pop, beer , liquor, gas
and oil. Also drlvc-in . Tremendous opportunity for
business minded family .
Excellent ment market and
superclto located on Mississippi River in county
seat. Completely remodol. cd living quarters alr-conditlon-od throughout.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT
CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tol. 715-98W19L

KALMES
ALTURA,
Mim

nUnE©
"Esssr

Fertilizer, Sod
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MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLB
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early

SPEED,QUE EN washer and dryer. Special at only 4359.95 for pair. FRANK
LIlia & Sons, 751 E. 8th.
HIGH WALL tent, 10x12, sleeps I, 4165
8th St., Goodview.
RIDING MOWER-Tel . 452-3901 alter I
p.m.
FORMICA COUNTER topi for kitchen
and bath, 40 colors In slock. Brooks &
Associates, T«l 454-5382.
SIX-FAMILY Garage Sale, Apr. 37 1-5,
Apr. 28 IfM. Clothing, toys, miscellaneous. 573 Kerry Drive,
PORCH SALE—40" electric stove, 110)
metal shell, children's clothing and
miscellaneous. Sat. 9:30-4 517 E. 4lh.
TAP & DIE set, 7 sires, from VV to tt".
UD new, $20. Tel. Dakota 543-6398.
PORCH SALE - Thurs., Frl. and Sat.
Clothing
and miscellaneous Items,
tool W. 7th.
PORCH SALE - trellis, encyclopedia,
shag carpet, furniture, dog house,
dishes, miscellaneous Frl., 12-5; Sat,,
9-4. 467 E. 4th.
RUMMAGE SALE - 4 Family. Apr. 27
T-9 p.m. Apr, 28 all day. Clothing,
household, toys. 568 E Bellevlew.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale. Couch,
chair, drapes, traverse rode; good
Una ol children's, ladles' clothes. Old
.Minnesota City Road, John Ertclcson
Residence. Frl, night, all day Sal,
JOHNSON IS h.p. motor; 14' fishing
fcoa t and trailer, excellent condllloni
12x15 green shag rug with pad . Tel.
Fountain City 687-5718.

GIRL'S 26" Schwinn bike; lady's navy
spring coat, size 18*4. Both like new.
1559 W. King.

ANTIQUE

~~

BLACK DIRT , till dirt* fill sand, crushed AMD newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
rock, gravel, SOD, shrubs, complete
Fountain City 687-9751 alter 5.
landscaping. Cat and front loader work.
"
"
"
VALENTINE TRUCKING, Minnesota
City, Tel . 454-1782.
~
For All Makes
Black Dirt — All Top Soil
of Record players
Also Fill Dirt
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4573.

NEEDLES

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Plaia E.

LANDSCAPING
SOD — laid or dollvored.
Dale E. Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or
454-1451. "Over JO years experience."

N EW LAWN mowers at 'A price cr below. Get them while Ihey last! Ray 'i
Trading Post, 516 E. 3rd Tel. 452-6331,

SO

CORN, 400) 6u„ on -waoon. Feed oafs.
Guy Hill, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka). Tel,
454-5053.

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

RUMMAGE SALE—1532 W. 51h. Frl. 4:307; Sat. 10-3:30. Stove, small appliances,
dishes, grill, rag and braid nigs.
Clothing, maternity, children's, adults',
Aprons; long dresses, M4; patterns;
hair dryer; wigs; Ironing board ; floor
scrubber;
furniture;
miscellaneous)
¦baby Items.

USED MELROB Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.

Tel. 6741

*

Hay, Grain, Fee<l

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

THE BUTANE MATCH - revolutionary
new utility butane gas cigarette lighter and all purpose fire 1ool. Patented
and tredemorkod. Nationally advorllstd., Manulactured In California by Butane Match Corp. of America, under
supervision ot wholly owned company
of Scrlpto, Inc. Prime territories available. Earnings potential to 520,000 annually—no selling. Part-tlmo, 4 fo 5
hours per week , Also lull-time, Investment $3,000 secured. Act today—call
collect 24 hours. Tol, 213-359-5341 or
wrllo Butnno Match Corp. ol America,
P.O . Box 1U7, Monrovia, Call), 91016,

A

B "V

HUGE RUMMAGE and Handicraft Sale,
Frl. noon through Mon. Large -assortment of handmade Jtems for Molher 'i
Day Rockers, glassware, dishes, drapes;
rag rugs. Children's, ladles, men's
clolhlng. Quilts, plants, bulbs. Interior
door frame, berry crates, electric egg
washer, horsa collars and hemes, 8th
house on right, Hwy, 248 off el at
Minnesota City.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale. Tonight,
Frl., Sat. Clothes, household Hems,
-furniture, flower bulbs, toys, bicycle.
1025 E. eld.

International 674 tractor.
Utility type. Auxiliary
valve, differential lock,
58 h.p., 16.9x30 tires.

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seoklng ac- REGISTERED and Grade quarter horiet
counts from retiring or overburdened
for sale, 2 end 3 years old. Financing
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454News.
1160 or 454-1233.
CONCRETE W0RK>AII size |obs, reasonable rites,
work. Tel. 452¦ professional
l
9722. .
-

Tractors, Owners report up to
per year saved on fuel cost
Arens Motor-Implement, Kellosn,
76.7-4W2. ,

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, On-farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krani, Tet, St. Charles
932-4308,

- JMarsoIek, .7 Rt. 1, Fountain City Tal.
487-4824.

FRANK-LEN

MEN, ARE YOU looking tor a |ob
12,000 bird capoclly, on
wllh above avere/io earnlnos? Large L.AYINO HOUSE ,
120 acres. 35 tillable acres, balanco
national concern nai openings for ]
5-year-old
wooded,
Including
7,000
ambitious men for pleasant verificaChristmas trees. Now automatic feeding
tion work wllhln a 35 milo radius ol
standby power
system
atlcr
cages,
Wlnono. Full and port-time. Earn Won
plant, liquid manure cleaning system,
commUslon or selary depondlntj upon
molorlzcd egg cart, bull feed tank, othability. Ttl. Jim Wilson 452-6304.
er features .

WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
|o|)S. Froo estlmalos. Tel, 507-767-2241,
Ernost Gusa , Kollogg, Minn.

Plumbing, Roofing

WANTED EXPERIENCED

GET IN RIGHT
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL

Building Superintendent
8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Attn: P.P.M.
Winona , Minn., 55987

Painting, Decorating

Automotive Salesman

Help—MaJu or Female

MOTHERS,
WOULD YOU

GET YOUR tickets EARLY for the ANNUAL SMELT FRY, Sat., at the
x
LEGION CLUB,

CHIMNEY
PATCHING
end
work, Tol. 454-5607 after 5.

MAN. WANTED to work full-time on
modern dalrv farm. Contact Bernard
Helm, Tel. St. Charles 932-3292.

IF YOU ARE li er over and are wlll'no OUR FIRM Is looking,for an experienced
to work weekends, apply 4-Lane Drive- ' and aggressive Automobile Salesman to
sell new and used cars and Recreation
in Sunday between 2 and 4.
Vehicles. Also will, consider, buy In.
Please state) qualification! and referMOTHER'S HELPER - Lovely Illinois
ences. Write C-31 Dally News.
home. Friends can work: near each other. Write Mrs Berllant, : 52*4 Sherwln,
Skokle, III, 6O076, (Include your phone.)

~~
"
X
KOEWEN —
I would Ilka to thank the Glen Echo Lane
and Glen Echo Road neighbors for all
the beautiful cards and letters I received while I was in ths Winona and University hospitals. I would like to give a
special thanks to Mrs. At Francois for CLEANING WOMAN-Otw day a week.
References required, Write C-36 Dally
the trips to trie University to bring me
News; - '
horne fo be with , my'.family on weekends; also a special , thanks to Mrs.
John Kerr lor organizing the meals the LARGE NATIONAL company has openneighbors brought In during my long
ings for several part-time end fullstay at the hospital. My deepest thanks
time ladles In our downtown office.
to you all I
Hourly wage plus commission.
For
Mrs. Larry (Betty) Koenan
personal Interview Tel. Jim Wilson
452-5304 between ? and 9.
SCHULZ —
I wish to thank' everyone who remem- CLEANING WOMAN — 1 day a week.
bered me with cords, flowers, gilts, and
Must have references. Write C-36 Dally
visits during my stay In fhe hospital.
News.
Also thanks to the priest of St, Stanislaus, my doctors end nurses.
FULL or part-time cook end waitress.
Robert B. Schuli
Taylor's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn,

Business Services"""-^
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SEMI-DRIVER — for livestock Must b*
about 20-25 years 'of age. Omnun Trucking Inc. Tel. 4J2-3630 or 4M-373?.

.

JOHN DEERE B tractor. In good condi- GARAGE
SALE—Sat. noon until «. Have
tion, reasonable. Ray A. McNally, Rt, 3,
2 tvrtn beds, chalra, end tables, dishes,
Winona. Tel. 454-1418.
2 refrigerators, l electric stove, porelt
swing, lamps, many miscellaneous^ 40>
10 AND 8* low rubber grain drills grass
Challleld St.
.
seeders. Like new. Plows, IHC No. 70,
4-1i and 3-1 i; John r>eere 5-14 semi- USED REFRIGERATOR,
gas range, elecmounted) 2 3-14 3-poIrit mounted, 650
tric dryer, 6-sallon, 110-volt water heatand 555; Oliver 4340; Ford 2 and 3 boter; steel storage cabinet. SAIL'S APtom, 5 are like new. lo other plows.
PLIANCE, 215 E 3rd.
Just In, 13' R.W. John Deere disc, 490
John
Deere
planter,
discs
all
around,
Busmen Opportunities
37 John Deere KBA 10' disc, IHC 450 FORMICA COUNTER top, 12', with new
faucets, double sink, $45) twin sizes rollplanter, 50 John Deere 8 tractor. Christ
away, $10. Tel. 452-4815.
INDIVIDUAL WANTS to purchase buslMcen, Beactis Corner Ettrick Wis. or
ness In Winona or surrounding area.
Tel, Wallace 507-244-5372,
MOVING-Rummaga Sals. Vacuum clean.
All replies strictly confidential, lend
brief particulars to C-33 Dally News.
fr. Presto cooker, electric heater, mucli
4010 DIESEL dual valves, wide front,
kltchenware, garden utensils. Tel. 451.
newly Installed 4020 pistons end sleeves,
5563. 205 E. 4th.
Dcgs, Pets, Supplies
42 Tel. 408487-3239.
~~"
G.E. STOVE—Tel. 454-5335.
PROMPT SERVICE en ill makes
of bulk tan»ti.
USED TELEPHONE poles. Ideal for pult
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
barns. Must be moved Immediately.
555 E, 4th
Tel. 452-5532
ABC Mobile Homes park, Bulfalte
City, Wis.
FOR SALE-2-14 ft. picker bale rackst
1-12 ft. grain self-feeder with roof, for RUM7AAGE SALE — Men's sport coatn
and slacks, -furniture, Keivlnator refrigbeef. Jerry Stellpflug, Trempealeau,
Female part Cocker; female Pirt
Wis. Tel, 53+7703.
erator, 1 collector's Item, lots of mlscit.
Golden Retriever; female part Irish
loneous. 105 E. Sarnla. Thurs. and Frl.
Setter; female cat, 2 years) fimale,
JOHN DEERE 4-16 bottom plow, trip
6 months old, medium site, ioHal
beem, excellent condition. Kelly Bros,, FLEA MARKET —
Rummage Sale. 4S
children's -pet; male part Bugle and
Houston, Tel. 896-3924.
tables of antiques, collectable!, run.
Lab, 2 month's) young male, msdium
mage,
crafts
.
La
Crescent Amerletn
seize house dog) young female part
IHC 4-16 semi-mounted plow. Series
Lesion Club, Set, Apr. is, 10 «.m,-»
Chlhuahuai 2 female mtdlum sin,
412, fast hitch, Plow Chief bottoms,
p.m.
.
mixed breed, Would make flood pets;
trip beams, complete wllh rear cylinfemala young part English Sprlngtr;
der and hose. Perfect condition, Mornmale part Coonhound; female Black
ings, noon or evenlnui Tel, Lewlsten THREE MINT green formal dressts,
veils to match, size 7. Reasonable). Tel.
Lab; 5 month part chocolate tab
4744. Harvey Rlslow IFremont).
45*4745.
female) male Collie-Basset, 1 year;
stayed female part Cocker.
NEW HOWELITE CHAIN SAWS
FOSTER HOMES NEEDED
Good Selection of Used Saws.
RUMMAGE SALE — Boys' end girls'
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
Your Cheln saw Keadijuarters
clolhlng up to size 14; bottles, books,
Box I3t, Winona, Minn. 55987
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
small electrical appliances, miscellanTel. 452-6061 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.
2nd & Johnson
Tel, 452-2571
eous. Sat., Apr, 28, 10-5. 1076 Gilmore.

DRY EAR CORN-24O0 bu. Bernard Hag.
er, KollofJD. Minn Tel. 767-2275.
EAR CORH, dairy and beet hay delivered, Eugene LetinertJ, Kellogg. Tal.
507-534-3743.
¦EAR CORN—1500 bu. Edward Lehmann,
Houston, Minn Tel. 507-894-3817,

TWO USED color TV's, as low as 575,
Strong 's TV Sales & Service, 467 Liberty St.

APRIL SPECIALS
G.E. Automatic Dryers$148 w.t.
B & 8 ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until sho finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpols . Rent electric shampooer )1, $2.
S3. Robb Bros. Store.

HOOVER spin dry washer, copportqno,
In very good condition . May be seen
BALED HAY — first crop, conditioned,
at 1222 W, 5lh or Tel. 454-4950.
easy loading. Leland Fordan, UIICB ,
Minn, Tol. St . Charles 932-348B.
BE GENTLE, bo kind to that expensive
carpet, clean II with Dluo Luslre, Rent
OO0D ALFALFA dairy bey and beet
electric shnmpooor , $1, $2 and 13. H.
hay; alao ilraw. Dollvored. Joe FredChoato 5. Co.
rlckson, Tel, 507-753-2511.
TEMPORARY financial embarrassment
bo overcome wllh a MERCHANTS
53 may
Seeds, Nursery Stock
NATIONAL DANK personal lo»n, Sea
ono of tho friendly Installmen t Loan
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 ONION SETS, Swoct Spanish, Bermuda, Officers and Have a Happy Dayl
onion plants, early late seed potatoes ,
oarden loods . Canna bulbi. Wlnono NEW (650 electric stove, has built In
DEKALn CHICKS, California Whites,
Potato Market
rubbish burner. Musi see fo approEoomnstor While
Lenhorns, Oeofer
clalo quality, Only S75. Ray 'a Trading
chicks, Order now, SPELTZ CHICK
BLUE
SPRUCE
and
whlta
spruce,
1
to
Post, aid E. 3rd. Tel 452-633J.
HATCHERY, Rolllngslono, Minn. Tal.
4' tall, 14 each. Sheared twice, Circle
689-2311.
O Rancfi, Tel. 454-lleO or 454-1233,
BASEMENT SALE—Wed. through SaU
9 lo 5. 521 E. «1h. Folding choirs,
BROODER COOP—12x)4, «100 Jo« Drailawn choirs, dishes, miscellaneous,
kowskl, Fountain Clly, Wis., (Bluff SidWanted—Farm Product
54 laundry cart, ell size clolhlng, large
ing).
tool chest, throe 26" bicycle*.
PULLETS- 8, HEAVIES-Capon prorjram, WANT HAY for mulchlno, quality not
"
FISHING SEINE) Coleman healer TaT.
Geese and Ducks, shavings S. poultry
Important. Joe Fredrlckson, Tol. B07Cochrane) 240 2694 alter 7.
equipment available now. Contact Hatch753-234? evenings «r 507-733-2511 anyery Oil Ice. Tal. 434-5070.
time.
fNORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes]
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. lor 12.50,
Wanted—Livestock
46 Antiques, Coins, Stampi
56 Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
HORSES WAMTEO-Wa can pay moro
than anyoni else , We pick up, Waller
Marg, Block River Falls, Wis. Tel.
234-2489.
HIGHEST" PRICES on ell daises of livestock . Dnvo nenlKfl, Tel, 452-3401. Collect ca ll occupied,
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbort Oredon, Allure, Minn. Tsl.
7701.

WANTED
Dnlry Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock «f any kind.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tol. Collect 407-2102.

CLOCKS AND watches . JOS Main St , Tol.
452-4250.
WANTED TO BUY—all elver coins, ill,ver dollars , gold pieces, coin collections, accumulation end hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tol. after 5
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Orury,
Rt. 3, Wlnono, Winn,, 55907.

Articles for Sale)

57

SMALL KITCHEN Incinerator, excellent
condition, JI5, Tel. 452-6104.
DEPRESSION GLASS really movlno. Dollar got yowa «o«ii l MARY TWITCE Antiques & Hooks, (20 VV. ill).
BACKYARD SALE—Frl. unlll 7; Sat.,
f-4i Sun., 12-5. 1951 Chevrolet pickup,
clolhlng and mlscolloneous. 202 E. 10th.
TRELLIS lor
Broadway.

flower

gardens.

1070

E.

GARAG E SALE-Corpellng, Hull, M0|
draperlos, toys , books, (llalios, miscellaneous clothing,, antlquos, lowolry,
many Hems. 370 E Stu.
WOOL CARPET, 13' wldo, 25'|0" lono,
brown tweed/ red rockerj bookcase
bed. 1610 tl. 5lh.

SPRAY TEXTURING ot callings or walls,
Now and old. Palnllng end Interior
ramodollng. Brooks ft Associates. Tel,
454-5382.
BOLENS riding tractor wllh mowe r attachment, 12 h.p. high and low range,
lights, cloclrlc itartor and PTO, 4795.
Tel, 452-9207,

RUMMAGE SALE

Sat. April 28
9 a.m. "lp.m.
Miracle Mall
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
WOMEN

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at

""

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

CL Vdnona Dally Newsj
Wl Winona,Minnesota
FRIDAV,APRIL 27,1973
Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

Apartments,Rata
64

90 Farms, Land for Sals

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroora
Apartment

98 Houses far Sals .

AXREAGE—2Vi acres more or less Willi
well, old buildings, on blacktop road
near St; Charles. $3,500. Tel .-St. Charles
932-4082. : ' 7 .

99 Houses for Sale
:—*—
— ;

NEW 3-bedroom ranch, careeted, <Jrapci
Included, 1'A baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, full basement, attached
garage. Large lot plenty ol garden
ipse*. 424 Ho. lit St., La Crescent.
Tel, 855-4810.

;

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles . 107 Mobile Homes, Trailers

99 Houses for Sale

YOU invest In » home every day. your»
or your landlords, FIRST FIDELITY
Savings (J. ucan helps you set o homer

MUST BE SEENI Lovely 2 ahd 3-bedroom Town Houses by McNaflys. Immediate occupancy. Swimming poo*
. Tel. <M-1b59.

SPACIOUS new 3-bedroom home on 1VS
;¦ acres, 3 miles Irom Winona In . Blull LARGE FAMILY home or duolex In cenHOBBY FARM-60 acres, 16 tillable,
complete set ol good form buildings,
tral location, 2 tile battii, dining room,
Siding Te-I. Fountain City M7-7M2.
3-bedroom
home
Good
waAH modern
BY .OWNER—5 rooms and ball), fiarega.
disposal and dlshwastier, gas heat, overter system, runrilng water In pasture,
Clean good healing and electricity.
sized double garage. Tel. 452-60B5.
Centervllle area. Immediate possesPriced right to sol Tel. 454-4350.
358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
sion Michael Walelzkl, Rt. 2 Fountain
BY OWNER Pool side Townhouse, builtp.m., except on Mondays call after 6:
In appliances, recreation room, spaciCity. Tel. 687-7559. :
ROOMY* OLDER HO/VE, easily convert,
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
ed to duplex wlthoul remodeling! Alum.
ous deck, 2-car oarage, Tel. 454-5894
SLEEP SHOP SPECIAL—Save $14. Twin
Inrjrn tiding. Hot water heat. Carpeted
IF YOU ARE In ths market for a farm
weekends or alter 5.
size Hollywood bed by Englander. 589.
Gilmore
MALL
APARTMENTS
Across
or
home,
er
are
planning
to
sell
real
living room. Available May 15. Price
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Ave. from Miracle Mall. Available
BY OWNER — 2-sfory family home, 3-4
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
open. Sesvold's Realty, Galesville. Tel,
Franklin. Open Mon. & Frl. evenings.
June 1. 2 bedrooms, drapes, stove, rebedrooms, 2 baths, air conditioning,
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
609-582-2971.
Perk behind the store.
frirjerator, extra storage area, laundry
large yard, garage, west location. Upper
Brokers,, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
facilities. Tel. 454-2023 after ' 3.
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel.
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar- RUSMFCRO^LIka new 3-bedrootn ramMIRACLE
MALL'*'
1
Good Things to Eat
65
B
452-5151.
y
bier. Carpeted, central air, garbage discadia, Wla. Tel. 323-7350.
posal. Oilier extras Include a redwood
NEW
HOWES
ready lor occupancy, 2-5
deck and storage building
wllh
concrete
¦ ¦
Houses for Sale
99 .floor.. .
• ¦. . ' \
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801.. .
COTTAGE ON South branch of WhiteRushford, Minn. $5»l
water . Completely furnished, davenobed,
THREE
BEDROOMS, Wt balhs. Kitchen
Teh
507-864-9381
'
.7
Attached
10x16
.
stove, refrigerator.
wllh dishwasher and disposal, lamlly
porch. Outside .well. Tel . 452-3772.
room
with
fireplace, double sareflo. 3'/i
TWO BEDROOMS-ne«/ly done Kitchen,
years old. Located across Hvvy. 6T at
full lot, In E End, Right for older couCHOICE DUPLEX-elther excellent reLyle's
Floor
. Covering, 3rd rouse on
ple or couple starting out, Tel. 452turn on your Investment or have a comright or Tel. 454-1341 .evenings or
6291.
fortable home that more than pays tor
.
weekends. .
...
Itself. Must be seen to be appreciated.
•
*
67 W. 10th. Tel . -454-3005 (or appoint- FOUNTAIN CITY-small modem older
¦
INCOME PRODUCING properties lor
ment. 7
.
home, full basement exposed on three
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
aides. Located close to river on 2 acres
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870. fl a.m.
ONE-BEDROOM home, furnished. In exOf land. Tel. 687-7133 alter 4.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
cellent condition, East Winona . Lend
Apartments,Furnished
91 contract, low down payment. Tel. 507' 641-6120.
Lots for Sale
100
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, private bath, 2nd floor. Rent Includes util- TitV OF riverfront properly wllh cottage
BUILDING
LOTS
In
tho
clly
for
sale.
Served 7-11 a.m. daily
ities. Prefer employed couple. For apwhich could be made Into year around
These are In an exclusive area of all
pointment Tel, 452-4077.
home. Tel. 507-689-2958. . ¦
new expensive homes, city water and
sewer are In to the property. Choose
FURNISHED APARTMENT for working
852
your site- and start building.
Musical Merchandise
70 girls, available May 1, utilities rfurnlshed. EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable
TOWN & COUNTRY, REAL ESTATE
neighborhood.
Spacious
3-bedroom
West locaHon. Tel 454-2051 or 454-2174.
Tel. 454-3741
home, 2Vi baths, ceramic tile, hot
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
oak
woodwork,
family
room
water
heat,
LARGE
1
bedroom,
married
couple
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
SCENIC
VALLEY
lots, l'A-20 acres, 3
In finished lower level, double garage,
preferred. No pets. Deposit required.
, trumpets, etc, Rental payments apply
miles from Winona In Wis. Tel. Founlarge lot, screened patio, view ot bluff.
Inquire) after 5, .1062 W. Broadway,
purchase
price.
Inward
HARDT'S
tain City 687-7842.
Tel. owner, 4524286. "
MUSIC STORE, 116-178 Levee Plaza E.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, utilBUILDING- LOTS for sale, 10 miles from
ities Included. Tel. Houston 896-2203,
MODERN 2-bedroom home, attached gaWinona. Tel. 454-1350,
rage, nice lot, facing river. 115,000. HarSTUDENT APARTMENTS-Cenfrally lory Polk, Reads Landing, Minn, Tel. 565.
oted renting now for summer and
Wanted—Real Estate
102
4730 .
fall. JIM ROBB REALTY.
Tel. 454£870. .
HELP 111 We have sold nearly all the
BY OWNER—2-3 bedroom, air conditionproperties we have had listed, and we
CENTRAL LOCATION—4 girls, furnished,
ing, double garaga, excellent E. locahave buyers waiting for farms of. every
carpeted, 2 baths, 2 showers. Tel, 452tion . Near schools, churches and stores.
size. We- not only hiave a bulging pros5PM affer J..
Reasonable. 523 E. Jth Sf. Tel. 452-1233
pect file, but we have wide-area adverfor appointment.
.
tising available, If your form Is for
COTTAGE for rent, S120 month No pels.
sale, give us a call today.
Tel. Minnesota City 689-2150.
owner,
3-bedroom
EDGEVVOO D ROAD—by
Sewing Machines
73 PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms and ranch on huge lot . l'/a baths, -fireplace
¦ ED HARTERT
In living room, screened porch off dinRushford, Minn. 55971 Tel. S07-BM-9381 or
bath on E. 3rd near Watkins. Inquire
ing
room,
galley
kilchen
Including
re507;?«4-?J<S8 alter hours.
lis Mankato Ave.
VIKING Zlg 2ag Sewing Machine, lull
frigerator and stove, finished basement,
surface not free arm, In attractive
utility room With water softener, 2-car
Early American cabinet. WINONA SEWBoats,
Motors,Etc.
106
attached garage. Lots of extras, Upper
ING CO., 915 W. 5th. . . • . '
AC'S. Tel. 452-4618 for appointment.
TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decoraFIBERGLASS
fishing
boat,
14'
trl-hull
lor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
with padded seats, live wells and steercarpets, colorful draw drapes, contem- BY OWNER—3- bedroom home Irs Homer,
ing console. B 8, M Bar, Arcadia.
newly remodeled and carpeled. Double
porary furnished and all electric appligarage. Shown by appointment. Tel,
ances and heat.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
CABIN
CRUISER—31* and trailer. 323
Dakota 643-6326 or 454-1425. .
lor rent or sale. Low rates. Try Us
Bridge St.
.
lor all your office supplies, desks,
1258 Randall St.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
file's" , or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
CRESTLINER~1971
17'. trl hull, walkEdstrom Realty
home.at 1880 W. King. Lovely view ol
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222,
through windshield wllh 1971 115 h.p,
Tel. 452-7740 or 454-2920
the bluffs from picture window of livMercury. Full top, . fully equipped. 2
ing room. IVi baths, double garage, censets skis, 2 tow ropes, 1 slalom ski,
east location, carpeted.
tral air, large family room, stove and
Wanted to Buy
81 TWO-BEDROOM,
boarding ladder, etc. Over W.OOO new.
Tel. 452-3778.
refrigerator stay wllh the house. KitchYours for 52595 firm. Tet. 454-4738 for
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
appointment
or 452-90M.
HICKORY WOOD — any amount. Tel. AVA1LABL.E MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
~
454-2064.
for employed couple, no pets . 321 Washcarpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
WANT
TO
BUY
— IMMEDIATELY
ington St.,. Apt. 4.
100 boat, motor and trailer rigs.
USED REFR IGERATO R — Reasonable,
Must
be
In
excellent
condition
SEVERAL APARTMENTS for cjlrls, availTel, 452-1479 before 6.
throughout. Tel. after 11 am.
able now or reserve for fall. For Infor613-471-9495. Gale 's Marina.
mation or appointment to Inspect Tel.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com- : 454-3710.
plete households, any used or new saleBOATHOUSE-12X20, excellent condition,
able Items tor auction or consignment
reasonably priced. Contact Wendell HilAuctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m,
Business Places for Rent 92
ton, Tet. Centervllle 539:2404.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., Lo Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 782- OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
ALUMINUM BOAT — 12', 19>71 model,
7800,
excellent condition, $95. Tel . 454-1429.
floor available In former NSP building,
79 Plaza E., corner of Lafayette and
GLASTRO N 1969 18', 100 h.p. Mercury
3rd. Will remodel to suit, Tel. 454-4071
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON &¦ METAL
wllh power trim and lilt, plus 2000
or 432-7600.
CO. pays: highest prices lor scrap Iron,
lb; Snowco trailer, ' Less than 3O0 hours
melat and raw fur.
¦ on the rig. $2995. Shakey's Pizza ParOFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Closed Saturdays
lor. .
Bldg, First or third floor. Elevator serv222 W, 2nd
. - . ' : , Tel. 452-2057 .
ice provided. Will remodel space If de~~"~"
LARSON RUNABOUT, 15', with complete
sired, re I. 452-5693.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
top; 55 h.p. Johnson and trailer Worth
; (or scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
$375 alone. In excellent condition. $1300,
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee plaza
raw furs and wool.
r
Tel. 452-2572.
East. Incrulr* HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

KELLY FURNITURE will cerpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only S399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center,

Carpeting, lerge closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities.
No single stu¦¦
.
dents. . . - . -

APARTMENT

2nd GUP

TAKE A LOOK AT
V y THIS ONE

BOYUM AGENCY

• 2-Bedroom
• Large living room
• Utilities furnished
• Close to downtown
AVAILABLE MAY 1st
$145 per month
Tel. 452-4832

Egg¦ MeMuffin

Bll

Sugar Loaf Apartments

7 year old Rambler. Nicely
arranged three bedroom
home with a possible 4t2i in
the basement. Cozy kitchen/
dining area, nice hardwood
floors and carpeting. Nice
large lot, Lovely neighborhood. MLS 804 7

• . . . ' -AT-

NEEDS ATTENTION
Three bedroom home on
double size city lot. Has
new furnace, 10O amp. service, Vh car garage. MLS

MCDONALD^

173

I^IMhit Pl

Td<

EAST LOCATION
Enclosed porch on 7 room
home. Could be nice 3 or 4
bedroom f a m i l y home.
Priced for under $10,000.
MLS 834,

Multiple Lifjting Service

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
¦

12 MILES FEOM WINONA
in Rollingstone in nice
neighborhood of new homes.
Newly- built three bedroom
rambler - EXTRAS Utility and family room.
Large 190x150 ft. lot. MLS
856.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Gary Barum. ...... 452-3701
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473. ,
Ed Bott ........... 454-3587
Paul Bengtson ..... 453-1938
Mildred McCale .. 452-6284
Harold Erath ..... 454-M46
Evelyn Ruppert
Lewiston 3765
Ruth Giversen. .... 454-2121
BILL CORNFORTH-REALTOR

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd '- ., Tel. 454-2920

Superb Is Not A Verb

NEW EFFICIENCIES

"Typewriters

But it does describe this
sparkling new listing located
in Crocus Circle. Features
rice large Irving room,
kitchen and dining room
combination, and 2 bedrooms, also 2 bedrooms,
bath and family room downstairs. MLS No. 857.
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KEY APARTMENTS

TOWN 4U
CQUNTRym
REAL

ESTATEjKfl^

454-374 1 jj i^

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
¦
• 450 W, 3rd 7. .
Tel. 452-5847

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlmeman-Selover Co*. Tel. 452-4347,

3500 FT ' of . new .office ' space, furnished
Rooms Without Meals
86 wllh .po-wer, heat, elr conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room : carpeting and. very agreeable rales,
Free parking li block away. Will rent
(or gentlemen only. Separate entrance.
all or part. 122 w 2nd St. Available
Tel. 452-6479.
March, PSN Building, Jac* Neltzke,
Tel. 454-2830; nights, 454-2580.
SINGLE AND double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge. Tel. Farms, Land for Rent
93
454-3710.
for rent
ABOUT 11 o acres of cropland
¦
SLEEPING - ROOMS for men, students
in Pleasant Valley. Tel. 454-41W. and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
ACREAGE for corn, oats and hay. Cash
rent. Also 150 lbs. of homegrown clover
Apartments,Flats
90 seed, George Rothering, near Waumandee. Tel. 625-2761 from 12 to 1 p,m.
LARGE 3-room upper apartment and
bath . Llshts, hot and cold water, furnished, Adults only. Tel. 452-3941 or
Inquire al 5(3 Olmsteed St. Available
June 1st.
DELUXE 1-bedroom Golfvlew Apartment,
available May 1. BOB SELOVER REALTOR , Tel. 452-5351.
W. LOCATION — 1 bedroom apartment.
Doluxo kitchen equipped wllh range,
refrigerator,- disposal. Air conditioner,
carpels end drapes Included. Laundry
facilities. . J1J5. Tel. 454-4909.
TWO ROOfA apartment, partly furnished. Closo lo Stale College, Private.
Tel. 452-566?.

Houses for Rent

95

FURNISHED HOME, East 1 bedroom,
clean and cozy. Utilities furnished. }I35
month. Tel. 507-643-6120.
NEED PERSON to share nice house Immediately, Must be mellow. Tel. 4521946.
THREE
BEDROOM
house
available
July 1. t)o college students. Tel. 4527710 afler 5.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home at Galesville, 10x54. Partly furnished. Available Moy 1. Tet. 608-582-4 009.

6Vi ROOAA HOUSE, posseslson May 15,
$95 month. 659 W , 4th. Tel , 1-608 323LARGE COZY 3-bedroom apartment, lire3749 for Informallon.
place, garage. Contrally located on
Broadway Lease, rotcrences Available
May 1st, JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. TWO-BEDROOM house, stove and relrlgeralor furnished, available May 15th.
454-5870,
270 E. 10th. Tel. 454-5498.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
fi 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
¦ft 1 Bedroom
' 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

Wanted to Rent

96

THREE-BEDROOM home to rent or buy,
West location, reasonable rent. Reliable
and handy man, No pels, Tel. 452-3010.
TWO BEDROOM apartment. Prefer lower floor and W. end, Tel, Fountain
City W-6401.
PASTURE for 20 Holsteln heifers. Tol.
454-1291. .

Bus. Property for Sale

97

BLOCK BUILDING—3900 sq. It., located
lust off Hwy. 14-61 on a 2O0'xl75' lot.
Ideal for Recreational Sales, Machlno
Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn 8<
Garden
Shop
etc. Contact
KEN
KRAUSE, Tel. 452-9231 for appointment.

ARRIVING OE LEAVING?,
Wheth-er your family is getting larger or smaller, this
new 3 bedroom home in
Lewistoh could be just what
you v/ant. living room and
all bedrooms carpeted. Full
basement and a corner lot.
Close to s h o p p i n g and
schools. MLS 733 is priced
at $20,500.
SURE IT'S SMALL, BUT SO
ARE IHE PAYMENTS! 422
West 10th St. has five
rooms, that have been newly remodeled. This is within walking distance t« all
schools and churches. The
price?¦ Only $13,900 for MLS
Z. '

BRING YOUR BULLDOZER. Your architect, your
decorator, your spouse, your
children and all your friends
to see this divine spot
where you can build your
new . home. Back yard overlooks the golf course. Only
$3900 buys this lot. MLS
Z.
A LITTLE LAND and a lot
of living in the 3 bedroom
home in Pleasant Valley.
A walk-out basement with
garage and lots of room for
a family room. You won't
believe the size of the
closets plus nine acres of
land so call us now to see
this house priced at $25,900. MLS Z.
DARE TO DEEAM . .. 18
acres of land in Pleasant
Valley, Nice view of the -valley and lots of room to
grow. Priced at $9,500.
Wesley Randall ... 689-2708
Grace Zimmerman 454-1476
Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor
454-1476

After Hours Call :
)
Rich Wantoch ... 452-7412 I
_
Charles Evans ., 899*2003 i
Mike Gilchrist ... 452-4734 I |
iff
clftaW Jmlk
^
C9&
Sophie
Grabncr , 454-1787 1
-ttM!f lU&<AWV£a%.
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454-1605 1 J
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» — ¥§( 11rM to M AW ' Vn <'& Karasch .. 454-5«09 J I
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Charles Kellstrom H9C-3915 I
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Kntliy Reuter ... 454-13015 I
E
Mike Rivers .... 454-4427 I
»
Ivan Siem
4S4-57afi I (
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Anne Zachary

Will Tv/o Do?

I

ff 2, II Bedroom home with "Everything " on largo bcaiiti- C
B fully landscaped lot in Glenvicw — screened porch — ex- J
I tra largo garage.
I

{ .'),

la Lewiston — BRAND NEVV — 4 bedroom Split- I
Foyer with Fireplace in Family Room — 2-car attached I
|
R garage.
I

A Little Work —
A Little Point

Is all flu's property located
in Minnesota City needs.
Large shop with 2 bedroom
apartment, 2 car garage,
much storage space, and on
a large lot. MLS No. 847.
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Robert O. Ethier . 454-4050
Ed Hartert
452-3073 '
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Al Schroeder
452-6022
Anne Zachary
454-2531
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

I 4, .'l lledroom on Bluffview Cirdo — 1% Baths — Full I
/
B Unsumen t —• 2-car attached garage.
9 5, 4 Bedrooms •- 2 Bnths —• Split-Foyer in "like new"
k condition — on extra largo lot — Redwood Duck — Largo
8 2-car fla-rngo — Upper 20's,
B Office Hours I! a,m. to fl p.m. Monday through SaLurday

f
\
#
I

1 $JUVL JiahoMh., dhwdf oi. j
' 601 Main Street

\

Office: 454-4180 /

1

with 115 h.p. Johnson outboard . Boat is in excellent
condition and - fully equipped for camping or water
skiing;. Price $1300. Tol.
454-2860.
Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

MOTORCYCLE HILL climb (AMA sanction) Son., May 13th at Hl-Wlnders
Park, Zumbro Falls, Minn. For details
Tel. 753-2472.
HONDA SO, 1970, excellent condition, low
mileage. Tel. Dakota 443-6378 after 5:30.
LADY'S AMD MAN'S Schwlnn 26" bicycles, 20" boys', 24" girls'. Dresser with
mirror. Lawn mower. 168 High Forest.
TRIUMPH - 1971 Bonneville excellent
condition, Tel. Fountain City 687-3356.
HONDA SL 125, 1972, low mileage. Tel.
452-3835.
52 INDIAN CHIEF—Best oiler over $250,
Tel. 452-2317.
HONDA 750 Chopper, springer, pull
backs, king and queen highway bars,
velocity stacks, drag pipes, indigo blue
paint, fiarlcy tank. Low mlleaoe. Excellent condition. Tel. 507-724-2236 alter
7 p.m,
BIKEWAYS—858 W. 5th St. l.lghtwelght
European bicycles 10-speed and 3speed, Pascoe, Florelll and Balavus
and others, Open 1 p.m, to 8 p.m, Tel.
452-1560.

i

7

I AFTER HOURS CALL:
gQQ
Myles Petersen • d 52-400^
I jjJT», /"*! n
Jan A11611
452-5139
I f /kf/ *>tfrA-»^0/V
VWt'
C/Cl
I \|i/
AvJs cox
454-1172
452-2118
1 li
R &ALTOR- Laura Fisk
Nora Heinlen ...452-3175
I|20 CENTER
Miller .,. 454-4224
f a m m m m w s a M a Marge
MSM
r

TODAY WE LISTED THIS HOME

and It' s a real buyl Entry hall, living room with fireplace, dining room , lots of good cupboards in kitchen,
and three bedrooms. All for $17,300. "West location .

"EVERYTHING COMING UP ROSES"

p
G>bW.

U
MMB

/AI
^MLb

3281 Lewiston I

MOVE ONE MORE TIME!

Pleasurable living at a realistic price — this 60 ft., 10(1!) ,
Artcrnft mobile home has many extras — including n
surprisingly low price. 3 bedrooms. Dinin g room . Shag
carpet. Partially furnished. Range nnd refrigerator.
Located at the T&R Court In Lewiston,

I An Investment in real estnto Is a wise investment. Tills
I duplex has a, lot of income potential — yet it's mod ostly
\ priced. Newly remodeled interior. 2 bedroom unit both
/ lip and down . Let us show you this duplex and help you
\ investigate Its investment potontlal. MLS 816.

\

18' THOMPSON
RUNABOUT

in Iho beautiful garden of this charmer ir» choice residential area, Carpeted and draped living room and dining,
er Hours Call:
¦
^
big picture windows framing a lovely view , fireplace,
kitchen with built-ins , Ceramic baths , and a big basement
Dick Rian
454-2990 |with tiled floor, work shop, fruit room and lots of
storage.

I ty-lo-tlic-mlnuto features empliasl'/lnfj comfort ami llva/ bility can be found in this new 4-bedroom , split £oyor
% now boing completed in Lewiston, Two full tmtlis. Mod/ em convenience kitchen. Choice location. Double garage.
1 Recreation room. MLS R
\
/
V
I
I

REALTORS

Two bedrooms, living room,
" enclosed front . and back
porch, garage and Vz. This ' NEW home in Goodview!
home just recently has new
Shaded with beautiful huge
plumbing, aluminum siding,
oak trees . . . 1154 sq; ft.
and new furnace. Be the
includes 3 bedrooms,- dreary
first to see it. MLS No. 859.
kitchen, living room! Also
full basement and 50x150
Listen To This
: lot! Mid $20's!!
Two-Story!
A near central property is
Attractively panelled and
. now available for your incarpeted throughout. Feaspection . . . Snny porch
tures living room, beautiful
in front and open patio in
birch cabinets in kitchen,
rear. 3 spacious bedrooms,
5 bedrooms, bath and %,
handy sewing room and
and 2 car garage. Also inutility room. This adoraole
cluded—a lovely basement
2-story home comes comthat may be rented out with
plete with 2 air conditionkitchen, living room, beders, appliances, plus more.
room, Vz bath and lots of
Inviting QUALITY packcloset and storage space.
age . . . Such a cheery
MLS No. 849.
kitchen with built-ins and
dining room. 1% ceramic
Where Else
tile baths, 3 bedrooms.
Could you find a beautiful
Note the huge lot and atview of the river plus an
tached double garage! Not
attractive 3 bedroom home
more than 10 minutes from
with fireplace in living
Winona.
room, enclosed carpeted
porch and 2 car garage. See
this home in Homer and fall
in love with it. MLS No. 845.

Bett* Richter • • 452-1]51 )
( dlkiUwV Erwin
Kic,lter
BFAlTfin
J <;
\
KtHLlUK

1. 4 Bedroom — AH Electric Home — Over 1,700 sq. ft. J
|
S of living area — 2-car attached garage with electric door. I

BOYUM AGENCY

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

)

HOW MANY WAYS TO
SAY PERFECT?

You'll have to see this four bedroom three bath homo
on view lot , Family room with fireplace , all-appliance
kitchen , plush carpeting throughout. Call today for an
appointment,

#
1
THE PRICE IS NICE
#
(hreo bedroom home lias den or fourth
Comfortnhlo
\
bedroom , carpeted living room ruid dining room , big
| kitchen , and two car garage. Near west,
/
1
FOR YOUNG POCKETBOOKS
#
Two
bedroom
home , M R kitchen , good sized living room.
\
(MK) !
OnIy
f0,
/
/
\
f
\
#

C

V
Homo Federal Bldg., 4th and Center.
f
I
Tel. -452-1151 or 452-1550
1
I Office Hours : 0-4:30 Mon.-Prl. or anytime by appointment C

SPRING IS THE TIME

When you long for a home in tho country , like this ono
a few minutes from town . Thrco bedrooms , living room
with fireplace, ceramic baths. Beautiful view of the river.
AcrenRO.
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays and Saturdays;
1to 5 Sundays and every ovening by appointment.

f o b cSfi/ottet , dkotltf i.

120 Center St.

Tel. 452-5351

¦

1973'S ARE HER**j 7 ¦
Hond«,.«AAW, Triumph • . „.,
Beal tho rush, bflnrj your blk« In
for a sprlhfl tune-up now!
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
"Penno/'« Good NelBhbor"

Mobile Homes,Trailers
NEED ADVICE? — Stop Inl 30 yean
of trellerlng has taught us about half of
what there Is to know about trallerlng.
Everything bargain priced. Travel trailers. Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd, Tel.
452-4004.
TRAILER HOUSE SITE In the country, .
15-mlnute drive to Winona or Arcadia.
Ideal setting.. Lawn, garden, ¦ recreation area Inquire Gaylord Frle, Fountain City, Wis.
:
5 NEW WICKCRAFTS
JUST ARRIVED AT TRI-STATE ':
Hx70 Deluxe 2-bedroom ...... $10,«0
14xi!02-bedroom
J 7,800
14x70 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,000
,.....,.
12x40 2-bedroom
* 5,900.
14x70 Deluxe 3-bedroom ..... .$10,500
SEE THESE AND ALL OCR
GOOD DEAL HOMES
1<x70 North Star
«,90O
14x70 Wlckcraft
S9,50a
59,800
. 14x68 Greenwood
14x70 Shenandoah .............. SS.S95
14x70 Rosewood . '............. . $8,795
14x70 Pathfinder7 ....;;........ 58,995
Used 14x70 Manchester ...... . $7,900
14x70 Norlh American . . . . . . . . $9,500
12x60 nrlarshlleld. 2-bedroom . . $4,900
10x50 Detroller 2-bedroom . . . . . $2,500
12x53 MarsMleld 3-bedroom . $5,900
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES
.
Hwy. «1 East at Breezy Acres
The home ol courteous sales & service.

'
CLEAN /WARATHON 8x40 two-bedroom
mobile home/ In flood condition. ReaB96-20O5.
Tel.
Houston;
priced,
sonably
OVER THE CAB camper lor .Datsun,
Toyota or small Ford or Chevrolet pickup, fully equipped, sleeps 4 adults. In
. excellent condition.
See at 1222 W. 5lh.
¦ Tel, 4S4M950.¦ ¦ :¦
;.
IF YOU HAVE land on . the river or
In tha country and are looking for a
vacation horne how about a 12x50 mobile home? $3300. Easy to move. Tel.
454-2546 after 5:3» p.m.
TRAVELMATE-low flight garasi model,
16', new display model, sleeps 6,
self contained. Excellently equipped.
Beautiful towing $1550. List $2100. Haz>
elton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel 452-4004.
BETHANY 1968 tent frailer, $595. Tel. 4525192 after 5:30.

RICHARDSON mobile holne/ 10x54, *
bedrooms, furnished. 1969 500 BSA mo; torcyele with 15" extended front eiid.
7 Tel. 454-2704.
~
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
7
No. 1 In camping!
Stop out and see our fine selection of
1973 models , today. You won't believe our low, low prlcesl
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to- Budget Furniture

Tel. 454-5287

GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes. 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price $8,600,
sale price $7,950. Tel. 4J4-I3T7 for appointment,
.¦• 7

THREE BEDROOto. 1972 Rltzeratt. Must*
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. IndesSHASTA—1960 travel trailer, 8xi«V ex- : cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
tras Include carpeting, new gas-elecLane, . Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
tric refrlgerafor, new llres, twin bottle
452-1319.
gas tanks and Porta Pottl. s$495. Tel.
4355 or see at 385 Harrison St., LewisSPACIOUS 1972 14x:70 2 bedroom Buddy
ton, Minn. . .
. Mobile Home, Fully skirted end large
dog kennel.' Must sell, owner being)
SPECIAL
transferred. Shown by appointment.
NEW 1972 20' Skamper Travel Trailer.
Tel. 454-1420 'or -454-2656.
Used 8' pickup camper. Coma down
to see our display at Town & Country
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
Bank Camper Show Apr. 27, 28, 29.
WE SELL family happiness dally from
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
8, RENTALS
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full Una
Tel. 589-2470
Stockton, Minn,
.
recreation*! vehicle!, Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Flftfi
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Campthe people who know camplngl For
•rs, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Topparticulars or new "Lark" travel trailpers. Also rental vnlli. Two servicemen
ers, see Gary at Town & Country State
on duty. We service all makes. Tom¦
Bank Camping Show or at Winona
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy, 53-35, J miles
.
KOA .
S. of Galesville, Wh; Tet. - 58*2371.
~~
'
MOBILE HOME—12x57, fully -furnished,
3 ADD-A-ROOMS
with utility shed. Tet. 454-5346, '
12x18*
$1995
8x9'
$ 895
.....$300
8x8' storage building
TRAVEL TRAILER.—16', selt-conlalned.
storage
building
.
.
$
375
8x10'
Gas light, stove, refrigerator. Stool
8x8 utility building
$ 300
with holding tank. Includes hitch, brake
SEE ALL THESE AT
control, mirrors. $1,025, Tel, 454-3265.7
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 East at Breezy Acres
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
TRAIL BLAZER-traller campers from
When you purchase a new mobile
;
$1695 and many motor homes from
home from us you will get:
$5995. Pickup co-vers from $145i also
1. A great deal.
some used tent and trailer campers.
2. Quality workmanship. .
F.M.B. Lid., Holmen, Wis. Tel. 6083. Good service,
526-3334, .
4. Name brand homes.
All this and more from
STARCRAFT CAMPERS *
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
TRAVEL TRAILERS
MOBILE HOMES
Pickup Toppers & Campers
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
SPORTING GOODS
DICK'S
. Tel. 454-5287.
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-SB73 or 672-5199,
COACHMEN-12x62 mobile home. Housetype construction, corner tub, raised '
LOUCKS AvUTO SUPPLY
living room, acoustical celling Med,
503 W. 5th .
iterranean decor, Sealy beds, Iront living room. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breeiy SEE the all new 1973 Jayco tent and
trie
quality
built
line
at
trailers,
travel
Acres, Winona.
a price you would like to pay. See
you
buy.
We
take
tradeJayco belore
MUST SELL 1970 12x50 mobile home al
Stockton Trailer Court. Good condition.
ins. Bank financing, Hours: I to 3
.
Best offer. Tel. . 689-2911.
weekdays, Frl. 'HI 9, Sun. 1 to l

SUGAR -LOAF
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Real Estate

Hwy. 4S in Sugar Loaf
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Real Estate

Hwy. 43 tn Sugar Loaf

454-2367
Herb Gunderson,
Broker

454-2367
Jim D. Mohan,
Broker

HOMES:

3-bedroom home, beautifully remodeled throughout. Big
corner lot. West location. Priced in tbe twenties.
2-bedroom, East Central location, corner lot, garage. Price
is reasonable.
Big lot, 2-bedroom home, interior has had lots of tenderloving care. Kitchen with everything. Carpets and drapes..
Hokah, Minn. 3-bedroom home on big lot. Needs a Uttlo
redoing, In a quiet residential area.

HOBBY FARMS:

20 Acres, just outside Winona city limits. 4-bedroom home
and small cottage. Nice horse . barn, $29,500,
Between Rushford and Mabel, 20 acre hobby farm. Plenty
)f nice buildings. Only $14,500.
5 Acres, Homer Valley, includes 14x70 3-bedroom mobile
home. $13,900,
An acre of land, 6 miles from "Winona , with mobile home,
large patio, plus big new garage. $15,000.
7 Acres in valley near Winona. $4,500,
6 Acres, 1 mile from city limits. $5,500.

FARMS:

260 Acres, all cropland , mostly new buildings Including new
3-Bedroom house. Priced right with terms available. Mabel
area.
140 Acres, valley faarn. No buildings, Stockton area, $32,00O.
80 acres, Pleasant Eidge, 3 miles S. of Rldgeway. No
buildings. $7,900.

COMM ERCIAL:

1 Aero in city limits, at busy intersection , for sale or lease.
3? Acres near Winona Airport. $12,900.
Store building with apartment above. Comer lot. Houston ,
Minn. $5,500, Terms available.

LOTS:

2 Adjoining lots in West end of city. 84x144 ft, overall , buy
together or separately. $6000 takes them both.
2 Building lots along Mississippi between Wabasha and Kellogg.
6 Mobile home lots between Wabasha nnd Kellogg.
2 Lots, Houston , Minn. $1,500 each.
Large corner lot, ready to build on. Houston, Minn. $2,500.
A stone 's tiixov/ from Penneys, Nice residential building lot.

MOBILE HOMES :

14x70 4-bedroom 19TS mobile home, trJco over payments or
make bank an offer.
14x70 Award mobile home wltli front den. On farm lot near
Fountain City. Priced right, Excellent financing available,
12x52 Marshficld , newly carpeted, air conditioner , West End
Park. Only $3495.

VACATION RETREAT :

3 Room all weather cabin on Trempealeau River . 3,1 acres
of land. If you want seclusion plus, sco tliis. (Broker owned).
WE NEED MORE PROPERTIES. IP YOUR HOWE OR
PAEM IS FOR SALE, GIVE US A C/lLL 10NIGHT .
APTER HOUKS CALL:
Elaine Gudbraiidson
452-570B
Gorold SwcIUa

Jim D. Mohan

- 452-8416

454-2307

N«w Car*

UMd Cm

109 Used Cm

109 Used Cart

X09 Used Can

109

PINTO—1972, atandard tr«n»m1&»lo»vcnly MUSTANG - 1M7 Fallback, black wllh OTO—19M convertible, new tires, automatic, complete power Excellent condiwhite Interior, 3»o.with 4-speed. Tel.
..A - monthi old, approximately 5000
tion. Tel. Eyoto, Minn. MM318.
l,
Houston ;-8»41l
mllai, TaM ovar paymanti. Tal. 454¦¦
¦ • 417* attar . / ' ;
"
. 77! ' .7 . . :
*
FORD—19W t-paueftgar wagon, 390, V-8, LEAVING FOR service, must sail IMS
Chnrflnr, air, malls, 53,000 miles. 578 W.
WOA - 1956 1366 Rbadstir, vary nn.
eutomartlc tranimlislon. power brake*,
Broadway.
SxMllent condition, Wlr» wtHMi, naw
poWtr atettrlna, r»dl0/ ' tlectrle rear winDODOE-Poliraj Ufa 1MI, S-doer hard- . tlraa. Muat »aa. $775. Til. 45+43N.
dow, Tel. Houston 894-2005
CHEVROLET—1J7J Impala. fewer steertop, whllfj, :prwar. attarlns, rt* torWling and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
tloiltd. Last thrm-SMlOO adual cillii. 1- MONTE CARLO-197**, 11,0(0 mllai. Ilka ;
fop. Excellent car. Tal. A52-HQ5.
BUIC*67 JWJ, In Bood eondifloii 14* rursriaw, Tal, 454-11M aftar 4:M p.m,
ownat. Vary elain. iw W.7 JBh.7
: tbout boat, 40 h.p. Johnson motor and
MBRCURY-1W9 Morrtirey Moor Vinyl POUD-'lfM Torino with *», alitcmatle. - trailer. 11,000 BTU air «ohdltloner, used VAUANT-19M convertible 6 cylinder,
only on» monHi, Tal, 408-525-4941.
top, powtr atrseflna, brakei, arm owner>
•jxcollent oas mileage, Interior and top
May ba wen at VU. Parka An. or
"Tal. 45M3M , anar » ; p,m. :. . ;
Aim, axdllant condition, 1Q5l W, 7Hi.
In excellent condition. Tal 454-5293 alt:
er 5:30.
RAMBLER — 1945 Ambassador station
VOLKSWA&EN — V »*» ladan, "axcallent D0DOE —7 1M3 Polara. «H Oriryl altar
wagon. Any reasonable offer. Tel. 4S4eoraltlon, low mllaagt. Beit offer. S«» .4 p.m. . '
1519 aftai* A. May be teen at 827 E, CHEVELLE SS S94-19J9, .(-speed, good
Court
to'appncfata it Watt ¦End^tralltr
¦Front.
condition. Tel. 454-5062 altar 5:30 week¦
MO, «.; ; y , y . ¦;¦ >, : ., 7. . ; CHEVROLET — 19(5 coitvartlbla, flood
days.
condltlftii. Tal, qi-WJ altar J,;
VOt-KSWAGEN-1970 aunrocf, jeod conDODGE—IM? Supir Bea, I1S50. Tal. 451dltlon. Tart. H52-10S3. 7
4764 attar 5.
OPEL KADETT-19M, good condition. Excellent lacand ear. MM. Tal. ASirWO. CHBVROLET-1945 Impala, Mick ihift,
V-8, flood condition. «50. Tal. 452-5059.
TEMPEST Wiqori/ 19M, v+ hydronntle,
radio, good:tlrM and michanleal condl.
tion. BHt offari 1964 homema*l*»tritur,
t-vtbeal,. 4'Kt'tA' box. Hxwll«nt 16"
llr« wim mounlad •ptrt. Hitvy unvii
'
CpW; T«l. 4M-58M.
, . y; ;y

SPECIAL

KMl
Bob Tillnoan

1B7S CHEVBOLET
Vega Notchback, 4-speed,
radio. List $2277.

NOW $2,099

121Huff St. -Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

THE

»^T :
Bill Mysds&

1973 CHEVROLET
Impala Sport Coupe V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, tinted glass,
whitewall tires, full wheel
covers. List $3,986.90.

NOW $3290.90

V 121 Hiiff St. -Winora
Open Mon.-^ed.-Frii Nights
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
PICKUP—IMl AMon,. all n«w tlrei new
pnlnt, 16,000 miles on new short block.
A-1. Oerald Baurea, Fountain City on
Counly M. T«l. <B7-«5JJ.
TRUCK BODIES-trallirj, bulll, r«p«lr«d
and painted. Hoist lalM and sorvice.
Btrg'l. 3550 W. 4th. Til. A51-MU9.
CORD-1969 *rti-ton Ranger pickup, M0,
automatic, 35" topper with teats or
bunki, »,0O0 rnllas Like new. Mutt
be seenI Local owner. See Jim Buiwell, Touslay Ford. . ,
eHBVROLHT—19M '*ton pickup, oood
condition. Pint U65 takei. 557 Menkato
.

*
•
¦*

¦

FORD PICKUP—iruo, excellent runner,
good body, Tal. 45*6«7» altew I.
FORD—1572 *tt-ton pickup wltti camper
made b/ Hilltop. Sleeps A. Tel. 454liU before u p.m.
INTERNATIONAL — 1CM Won pickup,
; 46,000 ectual mllos, 2 new , tires, 4
month old battery^ excellent mechanl. «al condition. Tel. Houston 896-2005.
CHEVROLET, 1957 «-ton with 19&4 Chevrolet 2S3 engine. Beit oiler buys, Must
Mill Tel. 452-9405 or 64S 6453 attar I.

1970 FORD

Pickup
BEAUTIFUL RED custom pickup,
mint condition, 8-ft box, V-B engine,
slick ihllt, NEW tires, 38,000 mllti.

$1998
BOB'S MARINE, I NC.
24 Lalrd Street i. River Front

1970 CHEVROLET
C-10 FLEETS IDE
PICKUP
807, V-8, 8-speed transmission, full foam seat, heavy
duty rear springs, gauges,
wood box floor, body side
moldings, tutone paint , Only
21,000 miles.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
-JHelri^rw
AJWWhl.ln
'iim?

mmmjggg mom
Lewiston, Minn, Tel . 2511
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Open Friday evenings
Saturdays until 4,
other evenings by appointment
Used Cars

109

F0RD-1W Onlnxla 2-door hordlop, V-S.
1953 Ollmore Avo. after 9:30 or Sunday.
MHRCURY-I9M 4^oor Hardtop.
MERCHANTS DANK

SAVE!

DECIDE WITH
A RIDE!

1973 y EONTIAC L e Ml a n 1
Sports 2-door hardtop,' 8 ,
automatic, power steering,
power bralces, brown, with
matching interior. 1-owner
car. 8,000 miles.
1972 CADILLAC Coupe DeViUe 2-door hardtop, full
power with air, twiuolse
with white vinyl top, -whit*
leather interior.
1972 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 350 engine, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, blue with
blue vinyl top, blue interior.
1971 DODGE Charger 500 2door hardtop, 383, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, with air,
green with black vinyl
top, green interior.
1971 CADILLAC Coup* DoVille 2-door hardtop, full
power with air , yellow
with black vinyl top, black
interior.
1971 PONTIAC Safari 9passenger wagon, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, sir conditioning, blue with blue interior.
1971 PONTIAC Catalina 2door hardtop, full power
with air, brown with tan
vinyl top, with brown ininterior.
1971 CHEVROLET Empala
4-door hardtop, 350 engine,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, with air.
Green with matching interior.
1971 BUICK Electra 225 2door hardtop, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
blue with white vinyl top,
blue interior.
1971 PONTIAC Catalina 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, brown with tan
Interior.
1970 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille 2-door hardtop, full
power with air, brown
with black vinyl top,
black interior.
1970 CHRYSLER Newport 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air, burgundy with
black vinyl top, black interior.
1969 CHEVY Nova 2-door,
307 engine, automatic,
power steering, blue with
matching interior.
1969 LINCOLN Mark III 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, tilt wheel, burgundy
with black vinyl top,
black Interior.
1969 MUSTANG. 2-door hardtop, 302 engine, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air, blue with
matching interior.

TRUCKS

1970 FORD Ranchero, 361
engine, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
green with matching interior.
1970 FORD %-ton pickup
with campfer topper, 302
engine, 3-speed transmission, white with black interior.
1968 GMC %-ton pickup, 39ft
engine, 3-speed, blue witk
matching interior.
20 OTHER FINE USED
CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

769 E. 3rd
Tol. 454-2558
Open from s a.m, 'til 9 p.m.

0 & J MOTOR
TRUCK SPECIALS
Priced to Sell!!

1070 Ford a/i-ton pickup, V-fl, Cruise-o-matlc, power steering, powor brakes, factory air conditioning.
1CG9 Jeepster, 4-whoel drive, V-6, automatic transmission.
lflfie Ford Bi-onco, -4-wheei drive, anowplow. Low mileage.
10G7 Dodge %-ton pickup, V-8, 4-speed, Ready to roll.
1087 International Scout, 2-wheel drive, traction lock
rear oxlo.
1069 Ford CWfiO 3-ton truck , 301 V-8, 5-spced, with 2-speed.
Very good condition.
10155 International ^-lon pickup, 6-cyllnder, a-specd.
1071 Ford %-ton pickup, V-8, Crulse-o-mntlc transmission,
power steering,
1072 Ford &-ton pickup, V-8, Crulse-o-matic.

O & J MOTOR

St. Charles, Minn.
Ford Deal or
Oppn Mon., Wed., Friday ovenings 7 to 0 p.m,

:
W
SR
^^mM
1970 PONTIAC dataliha 4door sedan, boasting four
new whitewall tires, immaculate condition inside
and out, being a one owner new car trade-in can be
yours for only

$2195

1972 BUICK Electra 4-door
hardtop just taken in on a
new Cadillac, its former
owner drove it carefully for
only 18.000 miles. Very nicely equipped including five
new whitewall tires for
. only

$4295

SiWE!

Demonstrator
1573 PONTIAG
Catalina
4-Door Hardtop

DRIVEN ONLY 1,710 Miles
•A- Automatic transmission
•& Power ste-ering
f t Power brakes
f t Custom carpets
ir Deluxe Spring Wheel
ir Deluxe seat belts
it Soft-Bay Glass
¦ft Cordova top
j ?Air Conditioning
¦& Remote Control Mirror
¦ft 2 BB/4O0 motor
•ft Tilt Steering \7heel
ft Whitewall tires
ft Custom Wheel covers
.
ft Heavy duty battery
ft AM Radio
. ft Rear seat Speaker
ft Protective Rubber
Bumper -Guards
V
SAVE NOW.
. FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury II
4-door sedan fully equipped
for your motoring pleasure
including air conditioning,
having just 43..000 miles, this
car is an outstanding buy at
only

$1595

1972 AMERICAN MOTORS
Matador 4-door sedan that's
showroom new having just
12,000 miles, a small V-8
motor, power steering, and
best of all air conditioning.
See it now for only

$2995

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & "Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

1972 FORD
GRAN TORINO

4-door sedan, 302, V-8,
cruiseomatic, tinted glass,
factory air, power brakes,
radio, power steering,

$2895

1971 BUICK
SKYLARK

Custom indoor hardtop1, 350,
V-8, turbo hydramatic, power steering, vinyl top, power brakes, radio, tinted
glass, wheel covers, whitewalls, 81,857 miles.

$2895

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Jt^PSimmmaWSF
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Open Friday evenings
Saturdays until 4,
other evenings by appointment

MOTORS/INC.

2nd & Washington Tel. 452-408O
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings
Got A Good Used
Car You Want To
Turn Into Cash?
See Marv at

MARV'S
USED GARS

DOLLAR

SAVING
TIME!

Daylight Saving Time begins Sunday, Dollar S&ving Time is now.
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
7 hardtop, radio, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
power steering. 1971 Ford Torino Fastbacfe
2-door hardtop, V-8 engine?,
radio, automatic transmission, power steering.
1969 Ford XL 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic transmission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-do»r
hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic transmission!,
power steering.
1969 Mercury Marquis 4door, V-8, radio, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning.
1969 Buick Wildcat 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
brakes, power steering.
1968 Ford Country Sedan
Station Wagon, V-8 engine,
radio, power steering.
1967 Ford Custom 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission,
radio,
1966 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio.
1966 Oldsmobile
98 Holiday
¦
2-door hardtopy, radio,
automatic transmission,
, p o w e r steering, power
brakes, sir conditioning.

PICKUPS

222 w/3rd

SAVE!

SAVE!

Demonstrator
1973 Luxury Lemans
2-Door Colonnade
Hardtop
DRIVEN 4,14ft Miles.
•{t 2 BB/350 motor
ir Custom seat belts
•ft Soft-Ray glass
ft Body side mouldings
ft Cordova Top
•jfir Air Conditioning
ft Remote control Mirror
ft Power Disc Brakes
f t Automatic drive
f t Tilt Steering Wheel
ft* Power Steering
ft Whitewall tires
f t Heavy Duty Battery
f t Electric Clock
f t AM Radio
f t Rear seat Speaker
ft Protective Rubber
Bumper guards.
SAVE NOW!

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM
MOTO RS, INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

0 & J MOTOR
The Big Country Dealer

With Farm Dealer Specials

'SAVE MONEY''

1971 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, V-8, Crulse-o-matic,
power steering and brakes, factory air conditioning, full
guarantee.
3967 Ford Mustang, V-8, 4-speed.
1989 Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, V-8, Crulse-o-matlc,
¦power steering and brakes, factory air.
1968 Comet Convertible, V-8, automatic transmission.
1967 Dodge Polara 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering. Like New!
1968 Volkswagen 2-door, good condition, Make on offer.
10<70 Lincoln Mark III, loaded, air, power seats , locally
owned.
1967 LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8, Cruise-o-matlc, power
steering. Can bo bought right !
1969 Chrysler 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission,
,
power steering, air conditioning.
1968 Ford 2-door hardtop, V-8, Crulse-o-matic. Nice car!
1972 Gran Torino 2-door hardtop, V-8, Crulse-o-matic, power steoring. Sharp !
1066 Mercury 4-door, V-8, Crulse-o-matlc, Good transportation !
1067 Ford Falrlane Wagon, V>8, Cruise-o-matlc, very
clean.
1988 LTD 4-door, V-8. Ciuiue-o-matk, power steering nnd
brakes, air conditioning.
1971 Mustang Mach 1, V-8, Crulse-o-maUc, full warranty.
1964 Ford 4-door, V-8, Crulse-o-matlc, power steering,
runs perfect,
1970 Mavorick 2-door 6-cyUnder, 3-speed , economy.

O & J MOTOR CO.
Ford Dealer
"We Finance"
Open Mon., Wed., Pri. evenings 7 to 9 p.m.

1971 . Ford F-lOO %-twi,
straight stick, 302 W-8
V engine. 27,000 miles. V
1972 Ford F-loo %-ton,
straight stick, 302 V-8 engine. 16,000 miles.
BANK FINANCING.

PETERSON
MOTORS, Inc.

Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
. Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.

>
\

,
'
.
'
i

?
I

1970 DODGE
Charger R.T.

2 door hardtop, vinyl roof ,
automatic transmission,
console, b u c k e t seats,
chrome w h e e l s, spoiler
package.

$2495

1QA9 nftDfiF

Used Cars

$1395

!| 1972
PLYMOUTH
Wld. T
LIIWUU I n

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
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CHEVROLET—196? Bar Air •Moor, very
good condition throughout. Tel. 454-2145.
RAMBUER AMBASSADOR—1947, bromo
Sit Chatcolor. Best oHer will take.
• . . . v y 7 ¦¦ . .: . .
¦
fieid -st. ,
\
FORD—1965 Galaxie, good condition, W50.
Sea at 505 Deborah Ave; Tel. 454-5314.
PONTIAC-19S4 LeA/lsns, hardtop, bucket
teatn, console, tutone. Tel. 452-2588.
OLDSMOBILE—1952 Super 88, worth reatorlna. Tal. Foonlaln city M7-4343,

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHMER •
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. ), Winona. Tal. 452' . .
'
' *»«0. .. ,
.
"
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will , handle all aires arid klnda of
auction], Tel. Dakota 643-4143.
FOR YOUR AUCTION us« the Boyum
system. BERTRA/A BOYUM Auctioneer. RuUi*ord,l\Mnn. Tel. 864-9381.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tal. 643-6151
APR, 28—Sat. Tl a.m. Household Auction, 541 E. Broadway, Blair, Wis. Hen.
ry /A. Solberg, owner; Lloyd Hauastad,
auctioneer; ttorthsm Inv. CO., clerk.
APR 28-Sat. il a.m. Antique * Furniture Auction, 423 E. King St., Winona.
Mrs. Theo Hengel, owner; Alvin Kohauctioneer;
Everett : J. Kohner,
¦
¦ ' ner,
clerk . . : _

9:30 A.M.
Caledonia, Minn«sota
COFFEE HOUSE PARKING LOT
COMPLETE LIQUIDATION OF MERCHANDISE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-MANY COLLECTORS ITEMS
BRIMEVEE STYLE SHOP
MILLINERY COLLECTOKS ITEJMS-Hat, Triniming t
j Store Fixtures. •
3 sided beveled edge mirror; 8 ft. glass show case;
| 13 ft. glass show case with 8 drawers; 6 ft. work counter
| with sliding drawers; 8 ft. work counter with sliding
j drawers; hat stands; 68"x21%" beveled edge mirror;
! sewing machines; 4 sided screen; misc. display cases.
j
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Small desk with matching
j chair; round oak dining table with 6 chairs; matching
sideboard to table; reed table; piano stool with clawj legs; davenport with claw legs; pie top end table; half topend table; coffee table; several laanps; 2 section book case
with sliding doors; several chairs; clothes tree; etc.
MANY MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
TERMS: CASH
NO PROPERTY TO BE REMOVED FROM PREMISES
UNTIL SETTLED FOR
AUCTIONEER:SCHROEDER BROS.
CLERK: CALEDONIA STATE BANK

I
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Farm is sold, owner will disposes of Mowing personal
I
| property at public
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |K

APR. 28-11 a.m. N. 1st St., La Crescent,
Minn. Willard Steinke, owner;. Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Milo J. Runnlnsen, La Crescent, clerk.

I nfC I

APR. 49—Sun. 1 p.m. Located at tht
Mrs. Mildred Dworschak Farm, Vi mile
N. of Cream on State Trunk Hwy. 88.
Mrs. Mildred Dworschak, owner; HII
Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.

|LOCATION: 3 miles East of Blair, then 2 miles South' 1
s and East in Trump Coulee, on
f

APR. 30-Mon. 12:38 p.m. » miles WV of
Arcadia on State Hwy. 95 to Twn. Rd.,
then Ufa mllea S.E. Ed Servals, owner;
Richard
Krackoiw, auctioneer;
Northern Inv Co., clerk,
APR. 30-Mon. 12- noon. 4 miles W. of
Galesville, Wis., on Hwy. 35, then 1
mile N. on Town Rd. Les Grover, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 30^-Mon. 2 p.m. 2 miles S. of Kellogg; 4 miles N. of Weaver, Minn. Paul
Flrzgersld, Estate, owners; Mass <¦
Maas, auctioneers; Emery Zlllflltt, Lake
City, clerk
MAY l — Tues. l p.m. 3 miles E. of
Blair, then 2 miles S. & E. In Trump
. Coulee. Sebert Malhson, owner; . Don
Hanson, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co,
clerk.
MAY 1-Tuei. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles E. of
Arcadia on 95 to Twr». Rd., then 2
miles M.E. Edwin Kulak, owner; Richard Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co.' dirk.
MAY 2—Wed. 11:30 a.m. Wi miles E.
of Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 95 fo Co.
Trvnk S., then 1"4 mllea N.E. to town
rd., then 'A mile, Alphonse Kllllan,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
MAY 2-Wed. 12 noon. 2 mlies W. of
Caledonia on Co. Rd. 12, then 'A mile
N. Klankowskl Bros, owners; Schroe. der Bros., auctioneers;. Thorp Salet
Corp.; clerk,
APR. 58—Sat 9:30 a.m. Colfee House
parking lot, Caledonia, Minn. Brlmeyer
Style Shop, owner; Schroeder Bros.,
auctioneers; Caledonia State Bank,
clerk. .
MAY 3—Thurs. 11 a.m. Vi mile E of Taylor on Co. Trunk P. Jack Clouse, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MATr* 3—Thurt. 4.30 p.m. Furniture Auction, J75 Harrison St ., Lewiston, Minn.
Bernard Servals, owner; Dave Benike,
auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.

1

Tuesday. May 1

Time: 1:00 P.M.
Lunch by Ladies Aid
I
TRACTOB
&
MACHINERY-JD
model B tractor;
|
1 JD 216" tractor plow; MH 214" tractor plow; Mollne T
I tandem tractor disc; JD 8' field cultivator; JD 4-bar side :\
delivery; 3 sec. steel drag; Case horse manure spreader; \
JD 8' grain drill with grass and fertilizer attach* D.B. S\
grainTelevator; IHC 5'mower; dump rake; hay rack; V
FEED — 400 bales mixed hay; some baled straw.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS — electric fencer; steel
tank; usual misc. items; some household goods.
TERMS: Northern On Tlie Spot Credit
Auctioneer:Don Hanson, Strum , Wis.
j
|
SEBERT MATHSO-N, OWNER
Northern
Investment Co., Ij ester Senty, Clerk
|
Repr. by Geo. O. Huselxie, Taylor, Wis.
\
(ggc^^JcMtW&BaigAJBCTJa^^

1 Owner has purchased a dairy farm go will dispose of his I
I hogs and beef herd at public V
,|
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I LOCATION: 2 miles East of Arcadia on 95 to Town
then 2 miles Northeast. "Watch for arrowB, on
H Road,

;
j ;

i
§

; Tuesday t May 1
:
. TTME: 12:30 P.M.
No small items or machkieiry

58 HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE 68 — -44 beef cross cows,
20 with calf at side; remainder springing—more may
freshen by sale date; 6 beef cross heifers, 2 yrs old, open;
7 beef cross heifers, 3 to 6 mos,, vaccinated; 1 Charolais
cross sire, 15 mos. old; a good herd of rugged beef cattie, bred to exotla sires of the beef family.
75 HOGS 75— « Hampshiie sows with 83 pigs, S-4
weeks; 1 Hampshire gilt, due in May; 2 Hampshire gilts,
due June; 1 Poland China sow, due June; 4 Hampshire
gilts due July; 3 Hampshire Poland China cross sows,
bred for August; 16 feeder pigs, 35 lbs.,* 9 feeder pigs, 126
lbs.; 1 Hampshire boar, 200 lhs.
1 972 DODGE
i
TERMS: Northern On The Spot Credit
Demon
Auctioneer: Richard Krackow
Vinyl rooE, power steering, ] I
„
EDWIN KUJAK, OWNER
power brakes. FACTORY I
AIR CONDITIONING.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
] H
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis., and - "
( 1
•tlflQ
«pOU7JI
1 1
Robert Bockus, Strum, Wis.
"
' '"
tj kgmv^msmimsmit&mMB
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1969 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 d<»r hardtop, FACTORY
/UR CONDITIONING, Mpow- i
s andard transmission er s(eeri
.
d brak
^ ra
Make your ovn "custom" dio, vinyl roof ,
camper from this one.
I
*.„

k extended
V
XTO
y*
* A A Van.
V-8 engine,

1

Winona Dally News "TL
Winona,Minnesota ¦"
FRIDAY,APRIL 27,1973

$1395

j

1971 MUSTANG

gj,^ rf & exterior. Fow«r *i
steering, power brakes, au- \

Scamp
,
>¦i V-8 engine, po^er steering,
A
Btt& A
&J
i
?
^
vinyl
roof,
i radio,
12,000 JK
uuj .wm*uiNuiu.
TKJN WG
i
" miles, one owner.

1
1
§
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% Having sold farm through Midwest Realty owner will I
|
H dispose oi following personal p-ioperty at public
IHt
t rtMII'*frH.
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I LOCATION : % mile East of Taylor on County Trunk P. 1

I

Thursday May 3

I
TIME: 11:00 A.M.
Lunch will be served.
i
46
HEAD
OF
HI-GRADE
HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 23
$2495
r
] |cows: 3 cows, springers; 20 cows, fresh last fall and
|
|3 rebred for Fall ; 4 heifers, l year old; 5 heifers, 4 months
|1 old; 11 bull calves, 6 months old ; 2 heifer calves, 2 months
966
PONTIAC
I
DODGE
1972
|
*
old ; 1 steer, 5 months old,
!
|
}
Executive
| i
Polara
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 8 Surge 50 lb. milker buckP 0W r
M ets; DeLaval No. 73 milker pump; 47 stall cocks; Van
}
n
br S SeSt eorln g au - {
I iSnf S°
r sreS
II Vetter bulk tank; stainless steel strainer ; wash tank ;
8 Somatic transmission, radio,
;
I !
H K S£ CL« ^nir
£| Universal step savor with iW hose ; electric heater.
1
|
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Ensilage cart; hog crgte;
tCT1(>T^.._
i m riding mower ; old iron ; usual misc. items.
) tion. HURRY on this one.
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Oak dining table and buffet
3795
)
^
with 6 chairs; refrigerator; electric range; bath tub-sinky|
¦
M stool, complete; 24' kitchen cabinets, factory built, like
^68 PLYMOUTH ( U new ; aluminum combination windows ; 7 porch posts; 24'
railing; open stair railing; house doors.
\ 1 970 IMPERIAL
Suburban
. W. of banister
f
LeBaron
TRACTORS
AND MACHINERY: Case 030 Diesel trac'
f§
[ , J
i. .,7 ,p 7 yl. roof* 9 passenger station wagon.
ll tor, now rubber; Case 530 Diesel tractor with Ind ustrial
,
V-8
engine
automatic
trans,
,,
I iF ^
m « n ' »™
'
loader and 3 buckets ; IHC 30O tractor; Case S.C. tractor
[ A C T O R Y AIR, power m i asi0n, power steering and ' m
I steering, power brakes , brakes, radio. VACATION , |I overhauled in 1072; JD 6-14" pull type tractor plow; Case
MT34 s bottom mounted tractor plow ; Kewanee 14' tracSPECIAL
[ LUXURY AT A PRICE,
' i
tor wheel disc; Thrifty 3 point field cultivator ; JD 44
|
$3 195
$995
i il PTO manure spreader; IHC mounted power mower; JD
£ i-bnr side delivery; INH Sup*r 68 Hayliner hay baler;
f JD 4!M tractor corn planter; NI 2 row No. 326 pull type
l
[ SPECIAL FACTORS PURCHASE OF 1073 and 1972 |
I Chrysler - Dodges - Furys - Satellites - Dusters aqd . [| corn picker; Rosenthal shredder: Bear Cat, grinder mixor; Nr 2 row mounte<l corn picker for 300 or 400 IIIC;
Darts. All wllh FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING [ ' |
I 2—13-211trnctor tires ; 3 point blade; JD hydraulic cylinand Extended Factory Warranty. Good choice of colors and equipment. HURRY! AND SAVE HUNDREDS ' M dor HP.; Undsey 4 section steel drag; used barn cleaner
chain; IIIC 10' grain drill with grass and fertilizer; ' Little
OF DOLLARS $$$$$
Giant 40' Rrnin elevator ; 2 gravity boxes on BI R John
WftRons ; 2 hay racks; rubber tired wagon.
i
"The Homo of Persona l Service"
CAR AND TRUCK: 1053 Chevrolet 2 door automoMo;
¦ 1065 Chovrolct 1 ton truck , 2,300 miles, combination rack
1 and hoist.
r^^^HHMP^SV^HSSPH^HHHPM|>|HH'
I,TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
r^r^r^HlffrUrMlMKBM
•
JACK CLOUSE - OWNER
r
9y^^MMn^^HnQQAm|fli|^^^^H 1
¦I^^WWfffWWffWM
AUCTIONEER:
AWn Kohner
|
t
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clork
I;
Repr. by Geo. Iluscboe, Taylor , Wis., and
Hi
Carroll Sacia, Qalosvillo , Wis.
i^w^-Mrars^rr^^^^^fl^^^
'

$2895
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Winona Daily News

BUZZ SAWYER

^:^ :yy ^- yx- ' ; x' y :y- x'

By Charle» Sehuli

PEANUTS

BEETLE BAILEY
.

¦

.

.

BLONDIB

¦

-

,

.

.

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT MT

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Gordon Bes»

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Koteky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Bud Blake .

TIGER

By Dal Curtis
By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Atort Walker

By Al Capp

THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

,

BY Chiek Young

LI'L ABNER
REDEYB

Bv *°* CnM

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmlllor

I love those iacurlty checks!.. Thoy discovorod a
lipstick, charge plate,and a compact that I thought
I'd lost a month ago."
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